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LAME EXPORTS OF BOLD,OIBOOAM MAT BE JDDBE tlon ortîTe same forms a serious charge 
i on the taxpayers. The Interest paid 

Is equivalent to one-fifth of the taxes 
The total interest paid in 1893

HTEBESTIM STATISTICSexist in the Crow’s Nest Pass in the 
Rockies. The statement is a mistake, 
and .it is well known that the coal
fields' are already controlled by a Brit- ------ «— levied.

... °»*-""» or <•„,.,o; r.r„ ÎK
v /?4, aterday by Recorder Cham- GOES FOB INTEREST. expenses of municipal government ad-
pam vît/ $20 and costs for infrac- _________ vanoed froiff $1,761,161 in 1886 to $2,664,-

* c * -e regulations. The 666 in 1893.Administratlon of Justice
_.ub capitalists Investigating British accused. " 'ted with the Sons A Tnlnable Report From the Bnreaw of by the municipalities averages a mil-

Srrrrrrjrs ■&£ rrKSsrrœ
..fiend Organiser Fined for Illegally charge was laid b> ctor Bowker. Piece In the Receipts of the Mantel- est on Dec 31- 1893, was $48,083,243 or

! The case will be app .ed. patltlee- Some Figures Worth Studying. $28.17 per capita. This Is an Increase
Twenty printers were taken on at ot ^,362,268 In three years, while the

„ .. , the Government Printing Bureau yes- The Ontario Bureau of Industries net incr-aSe since 1886 is over 60 per
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Despite tne stare- ; terday. the departmental reports fur- has Just Issued part VI. of Its annual cent. The following will show how

ment In The Globe that Mr. Justice pigling sufficient work to keep this ad- report of 1894. This part is entirely this is made up:
Fournier does not Intend to resign dttional number of men going. devoted to the statistics of the munl-
frem the Supreme Court bench, it is a : The analytical branch of the Inland ; clpallties of Ontario. Returns, show- Townships
«reitive fact, as announced by your cor- Revenue Revenue Department is at lng population, assessed values, tax- Dities ..

si-»* "v"“t ri.’ïïi’üs:: ssssussriss?®! jsss ?; ; **■« -* •»* vsx, •«.nation has been sent in, and different cities of the Dominion. tbe several municipalities are here counties
ever it has have Lleut.-Col. Joshua Wright of the 43rd ! compUed and tabulated, making a ^ --------------
or three weeks a„ne.wl^.uba are be_ Battalion, returned yesterday from a : book of 168 compact pages. The sta- j Total .....................$48,083,243 $29,924,963

asE possible successors lengthy sojourn in British Columbia, tistlcs are brought down to Dec. 31,1 The twelve cities at $85 per capita 
Fournier- Mr. Glrouard, He out 88 tbe 1893. A report published last year carry over two-thirds of the municipal

^“fnr Jacques Cartier, being most a? Ottawa syndicate which is interest- brQught the agures down to Dec. 31, bonded debt. The debenture debt of
nrcminently mentioned. Mr. Glrouard ^ ” E° m n ng c îms near . . 1890, so that the p'resent volume gives Toronto city was placed at $19,745,944,

can have the position if he is ^Verguson, M.P., Leeds, Mr. Dyer, the details for three years, as regards °f VÆnce
ÆrsTtïe phreovfnceneof°Que- MP. andJl. Bryson. M.P., were in ^receipts, ^ursement^asse.and

bev and has a very large practice. In- Deposits ln Government savings 86 towns, 135 townships and 38 coun- in tî?J^dehl* of Toronto Pwm° MS"
timiitt» friends say» however, it is , Deposits m irovernment sa g 7^9 municiDalities in all The 1886 the debt of Toronto was $8,-dcubtful whether he would care to sur- | ban*^"wUhdmwaU $257^ ^ ’ Burea°u begaTthe^ll^Uon of these S44;954, or less than SO Per cent of aU
render an income estimated at from and the withdrawals $.57,8 . statistics in 1886, and comparative tot- ,WhU 1 1893 K waa

$15,000 to $20,000 a year for the salary E L Goold W J Knowles W. H. aljJ are glven £or the province for the over 40 Per cenL
otasupreme Court Judge, which is ‘Sties'^ns’"*™

only $6000. Bicycle Supply Co., Ltd., with a capi- la„es and "ountv m^totoalittos ' I Editor World : Our attention had
Uacbcc nm «»<! the Brtacdlr.1 Or,.cr. | ta, of $25-000- ! laEes ana cou“ty municipalities. i „een cal]ed to that part of the
The Ultramontane press in Quebec ; glr Melville Parker, Hon. John Bcv- | ' * ,° report of the Western Fair fire which

In discussing the order-in-council on ; erjey Robinson, E. Crichmore, F.. M. I The ngures ror population are those appears in to-day’s issue of your valu- 
the sq6ol question sent by the Gov- Delafosse L. H. Graham of Toron- ^ken iso?1!?!?10*1?,*11 as^efs0{^- The able paper, which says: “ Before the
ernmeeto Manitoba in July last, and tQf have been incorporated as the Bi- J0**1 1^*5ri„w,KQoI?unlclpalitlef spark from the electric wire which
wbichvontains an expression of hope cycie Accident Repair C., of Canada. » T^,059, or only 532 in excess of 1892. started the blaze was extinguished 
that Manitoba will adopt “the middle Tbe return ot H. A. Powell as mem- ^iowth b^ municlnTltHeq the whole of the carriage building, the
ccurse,” affects to discern a surrender ber for Westmoreland will be ga- gr<>wth by municipalities since 1886 . ] pouitry shed and the W.C.T.U. build-
of the minority’s legal lights and a zetted to-morrow. I 1893 1886 lng, etc., were in smoking ruins.”
Justification of Mr. Angers’ course in number of Montrealers have been ! Townships ..................  1,096,984 1,148,856 Your reporter has evidently been mis-
wlthdrawing from the Ministry last incorDOrated as the American Tobacco Cities............................. 389,030 311,187 informed, as our wires were all on
session rather than consent to further _ . ranada Towns ........................... 293,946 ... porcelain insulators, and no lamp was
negotiations with Manitoba. Speaking ” ----------- "------------------------ "Villages.......................... 130,099 368,452 )n proximity to the spot ln which the
Ot this attitude, a prominent Quebec why should I Inture Sow f -----------  -----------  fire started. The directors of the Fair
politician said to-day that supporters ^ Because you can gain nothing by Total............................ 1,910,059 1,828,495 Board are of the opinion that a spark
of Mr .Angers were thus making wa'ltlng There are no cheap bargains Tht bulk of the increase has taken from the chimney of the W.C.T.U. 
muse with opponents of the Govern- Jn llfe insurance. Whenever you insure place in the cities for 1893. j kitchen originated the disastrous blaze,
ment on this question. “If,” he said, yQU must pay table rates, and the i iumul Value». I The kitchen abuts the poultry shed
'You read the statement which Mr. ,cn you walt the more It will cost The total assessed value for all where the fire started, and the wind 
Angers made. In the Senate and upon yot£ | municipaiities for 1893 was $s->5<Kin ns? was in the right direction to carry a
which he based his bolt, you will ob- i 2. Because your family should be pro- | or an increase ot $318,925 over 1892. Thé spTark:
serve that the essential point of dlf- £fccted without another hour’s delay. : following shows the change since 1886- I 4n Justice to the company kindly
ference between it and the Govern- Your duty demands It and your delay- “ give this a prominent place in your
ment’s statement of position is that , th matter i„ an evidence of your _ _ . , .... . 1893 1886 journal, as your report is calculated
the late Minister of Agriculture pro- wfnt of a correct idea of your obliga- : ^?tI"shlp3 ” " $452,097,645 to do us an injury.
tested against further official negotia- : ticna to your family and society at £***ea....................... ni7;™'952 160,824,091 , The London Electric Company (Ltd.),
tions with Manitoba on the subject. to y°ur Iam“y Towns ................ 86,225.551 CHARLES B. HUNT,
yet-expressed the opinion that Man!-; 3-because Insuring your life is an- Vlllages................. 29,904,446 91, 8,
teba should be-formally notified to that evidence of prudent forethought and is “* ------- £------ London, Ont., Sept. |3.
effect, which really seems to me a case au action which commends itself to Total $825,530,062 $694,380,659 . . —; r . h w _
of hair-splitting. And it is upon this any far-sighted busies man, and During this period the real estate Ancient Order 0f United Workmen. No Rvp’nre ln the Syndicate,
flimsy structure that his friends are ^ m improve your credit wherever j in townships increased from $424,356,- | The history of the above order is so p. Pierpont Morgan, when asked
basing their arguments that by refus- vr,own. i 317 t0 $448,311,559, but In 1889 live stock closely allied with that of the province as to the reported rupture of the Gov-
ing to remain out with Mr. Angers, Insure in the Confederation Life As- j wa*? practically exempted, resulting in that it is now almost universally eminent bond sj’ndicate, as indicated
Bir Adolphe Caron and Mr. Oumiet sur- sedation. Policies unconditional andi a decrease in personal property of known as the oldest order of the kind the reappearance of Lazard Freres
rendered the cause ot the Manitoba automatically non-forfeitable. townships that year of $23,164,121. ! Tn ^nada It was organized first as„heavy exporters of gold, said:
Catholics. Of course they did nothing — The lax levy. , m Canada. it was organized llrst " There has been no rupture; the syn-
of the sort and Concervative of Quebec PLEASURES WITH NO REGRETS. The tax bills, for municipal and ”“Syiya”ia tilcate is going on just the same, try-
fuliy realize that they had the fullest ------- school purposes take another bound, flcatl?ns baye ,.b“° 30 steadlly ln: ing to help afi it can, but its obliga-
authority for the position they took in How This Consummation so Ardently Dc- and in 1893 the total placed upon the creaalne that it has now a present tjons expired some time ago.”

. regard to the willingness of the min- ilredMay Be AHalned. collectors’ rolls was $12,622,660, an in- a„rw On being asked if he did not antici-
ority to agree to a compromise upon To_day closes a wonderfully prosper- ^ea^te°of*is92^vcompared "ltb °s paying to widow. Cd orohans pat? a;decI-ed ,ncrease ln the supply 
details, not of course principles, of Q week at Canada’s famous hat and :5e rate , , 1392- The average per head against common and breadstuffs, hethe Separate school system. They 2?? mnorfum King ^and Yorn^- ?f “SnftlcIPal Population increased $22,000 -per day.^ Each Grand Lodge ; replled ,n the affirmatlve and ' ex-
were fully justified in proceeding upon sGreets Dineens made great prépara- Î£0m ^4*93 In 1886 to $6-£>6 in 1893, while controls its own financial affairs, pays presse(j 80me surprise that a greater
the belief timt the Catholics of Mani- andLarth^tlndlome^t^and om^TtouV^ib6,^ r03e ownTwssubJect^the" ap™iof bI1,s was not ‘9 the market
toba were willing to accede to such mcst complete equipment of ladies’ p^-tod The ta^leL, the Supreme Lodge Thi Ontario „ Sub-Treasury officials expressed con-
provincial regulations and inspection and gentlemen’s hats and furs in the ^ as follows * by munlolpalltlea jurisdkffton oriilnffiv included aU ”dence that the Impairment of the
i-t would ensure secular efficiency of Dominion ; ls as rol,ows • junsaiction originally mciuaeu au Treasury gold reserve by the exports
these schools, stipulating merely that To-day the store will be kept open I _ 1893 1886 Rofkv Mo^ntaln^^uTlti^rowth° and would be ma<le Kood- The withdraw-
the, should have control of the rellgl- t,„ 10m p.m., to tpvo the crowd, of Townships., t..........  IS.629.02S ÏS.388.S01 p^Uei' tias been^so ’nsM ”hat "n i als ‘S,d from.lhe suh-treasury for

itsrsÏSS “*~.ggjstS'tf£feraS5
ter display than was to be found In Vi,laEea ........................... 539,057 1-732,386 stories^ere ^ ^t,^ Ih-ov^es al bantk" 0«'33‘ this, to $2,400.000.

ing very little lnteiest in Quebec, xou the great Industrial. -----------  ----------- : and Quebec in 1894 following their ex- tarllule Uvellnr» t s Dlivsin
0^tarToUChTrue °Mr LsSirier^an^MÏ ,There will be, in addition to the fur Total ....................$12,522.660 $9,009,385 ample, so that now the entire juris- Washington Sept. 13-Secretary
Srfe hai^ been peggfng awav at « exhlbul9?- a special show of traveling The rate per head of population in diction is confined to the Province of Carlisle positive y declined to-day to
but with vlrv IRtle fuccfsf At most rUgS" ïïothng ^ou‘d iVmake, a m°re Jo^nships increased from $3.32 to $4.22 Ontario, having 400 subordinate lodges express an op nlon on the subject of
oftheLiberal eader-s meetingstte 8ta?0nfble souvenir of the visit to To- In this period; in cities from $9.28 to with a membership of 28,000. The or- the heavy withdrawals ot gold at
attendance was méi4e ^nd the en fC » ^ than such flrst-class and useful j «3.82 and to towns and villages from , der in Ontario has never had any New York for shipment to Europe As
tlulLsm lels TheK was a^large . , . „ „ , , ,4iZ® *5:94- I boom, but steady, legitimate growth a means of obtaining gold Secretary
tiusiasm less. there was a large The other two features of Saturday s The twelve cities contribute over 20 has marked its history It has coat Carlisle accepted the offer of severalcrowd,_ however, at the Sorel meeting, anangements are hats in the styles ' Per cent, of the entire population of Its membership durtog the past “ parties to supply gold at New York,
but b> the time speaking had been known as Ta vis locks, Fedora, Tourist, the province, 30 per cent, of the as- ! years an average of $7 for a thousand He agreed to give them Goverfiment
going on half an hour half the crowd Dei by, full-stiff, semi-stiff, pocket «essed values and over 40 per cent of tosjrance at all ages Last year contract rates for shipments In cur-
was about town Mr. Laurier had hats, in fact hats suitable for all j the taxes. P Brother John Milne Past Grand Mas- rency from Washington to any point
nothing new to tell them. Ninety out classes and all climes. Here ls an ln- I Financial Tran»action» ter Workman was placed in the field designated upon their depositing gold
of every hundred of Quebec electors, imitable list of the firms supplying i The tabulated abstract statement of as Grand Organize? for organizing ln New York, providing the gold so
ta mediate1 Intera0"^ tht duration0 th®3e hlBh'-srade goods; in fact, their financial transactions, howeve "forms new lodges, vSiting and inspecting the deposited was not withdrawn from the
Th?v Ire satisfied w?th the Govern" br‘bbrsement is guarantee sufficient the chief feature of this report. Para- old ones and advancing the Interests Treasury. At present shippers have
menfs course un to the urese^t Ind another word of commend!- ing rapidly over the details we come of the order generally, and his efforts to pa^bankers fates which are con-
mi ndt gotog to bl tod into ïdtaflon v??térTl jSS & ?°"’ & Bennett, to the comparative tables showing the have been attended with most satisfac- a',l"au‘y hlg1ler than the Government
More there is anything t? agitate w ^ A" r,’ Chr‘sty’ aggregates for each item for the sev! tory results. Its principles of gov- rates.
Deiore mere is anything to agitate Heath Woodrow, Dunlap, Knox, You- eral classes of municipalities. The ernment through Supreme, Grand and

r* x>n’* -I j1"' ,?n& Silverman. following is a summary of the totals subordinate lodges prevent any op-
But the juveniles are never overlook- for all the municipalities: portunity of misappropriation of funds

ed by the Dineens. Owing to the re- RECEIPTS. or the possibility of its affairs being
it and BPeÇial rates in vogue to- Balance from previous year, a. .$ 1,698,895 managed or controlled by any parti- Tbe Templar Quarterly is the name

day it might almost be termed "Child- Ordinary municipal revenue. * ' eular class or set of officers, the Exe- of tbe new m^azine devotld tn ?octol
rens Day. The stock is complete in Municipal and school taxes,b.... 11,975,445 cutive Board of Ontario Grand Lodge ?fform fi? Canada is nrofuselv nius-

and W^T^tetga^rales^tcl-é:: ^ ”<>t even having a vote in -Grand | wlm caltoinsl Sany^f them
when thev rrmsidpr-Sthom=lv,î?=tbe Surplus fees from registrar, d.. 16 365 Lodge or on points affecting the con- from the facile pen of J. W. Ben-
vond rlacaifli-ofi^1fr tbemse*ves as be" Kates from local municipalities, ' stitution of the order. The whole of gOUgh, and contains excellent por-
to the t f 1, J?, younfsters. Now d ........ ... .................. 1,231,039 the business is prepared and arranged traits of several well-known Cana
ls tne time for their fall equipment, and Subsidies aud refunds :....................................... by them to the best of their Judgment dlans Among the principal articles lnp1drmnyg,8sJehse °nly dlfflCUlty «- Rea™t ot°~ ba and sTbmltted to the Grand Lodge, ^xceUeSf issue^ nol? fofsato by
P Sngiioj3ai-raV V ‘Schools, d....................... 139 7,4 composed of representatives from su- John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80
made for itohHniTiwv ¥ve been Administration of justtoe, d!ÏE26I bordinate lodges, who alone have the Yonge-street, 10c; post paid 12c, is an
in /he show rooms Refund of moneys loaned or in- i right of .voting on roll call or questions extended report showing the price that
their eeiX^i’ a?d vlsltora can make vested, a......................................... 1,240,663 affecting the order. No Institution to- Canadians paid for the past 10 years
iieht by the Incandescent Loans : day on the continent of America can for drinks; a resume of Dr. McLeod’s
ihe hriLhttbe Sa?e satlsfaction as In M™,!Lgb" d for current ex" . ... „„„ show as economical management per minority report in the Royal Commis-

the souvenirs Many W,U be Mcmey'borrowed on'deéentures (féraV^b capita as Vie A.O.U.W It is sup- sion ofythe liquor traffic; Single Tax
Tnrnnle^. f ^ /. a PIeasant visit to ue) for— a t 11 v 1 1 ported and countenanced by the lead- article on the rise and fall of the City
t ? t.f r that will be purchased Other purposes, a.............................. 4,266.935 Ing business, financial and profession- o£ Justice: the Temperance question
ctéeofC at L’ineens, King and Yong’e- Non-resident taxes collected, d.. 95,026 al men throughout the continent; even jn the 20th century; Charities; are
3 ee s’ Towns or cities separated from j leading insurance men are availing they beneficial or injurious, and an

lions ' V................................ Jïî'lîl themselves of its advantages. It is historical article on Advance Prohibi-
. see laueous, a................................ 743,335 the oldegt and strongest society effect- . tion, with the portraits of the prin-

Totai .. .. . $29 413 203 ing insurances now in existence in cipal officers of the independent poli-
1 America, and Its age having passed tlcal movement, 
the critical period in the existence of 
all fraternal societies it has demon- 

67,100 strated the fact that fraternal insur- 
893,808 ance as a protection to the home can 

1 271 407 i be successfully carried on by the so- 
632 230 1 ciety and at one-third cost of régulas pure spring water from North To- 

life insurance. Some cunningly worded ronto only used by John Verner in 
and malicious articles recently ap- tbe manufacturing of his celebrated 
pearing in the public press regarding Boda waters. Only such will be used 

^’vta’uai trouble ln the Illinois jurisdiction unti] such time as the City Engineer 
210,about misappropriation of funds are and analyst declare that our city 

The A.O.U.W. tent on

HAMILTON AND THE G.T.B. HIE A WATEB FAMINE,I

The Ambitious City Asks President Wilton 
to Lire lip to the Agreement 

Made In 1880

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 13.—Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson and his party arrived in 
Hamilton this afternoon and were met 
at the station by Acting Mayor Col- 
quhoun, Mr. J. G. Bowes, acting pre
sident of the Board of Trade; Hon. W.
E. Sanford, A. T. Wood, Mr. Samuel 
Barker, Lieut.-Col. A. H. Moore, W.

London, Sept. 13.—The financial po- Giliard, Aid. W. G. Reid, C. R.
sition of the United States Treasury Sj£ith and Wm- Gibson, M.P., &nd 
___“ ovates treasury others. Accompanying the President
continues to arouse some slight appre- on his tour are General Manager Sear- tlnues ln an acute stage. There 1» 
henslon here. Unless it can be proved géant; Mr. Joseph Price, vice-presi- ! no water in Rosehlll reservoir- the re- 
that Its position is secure market d?nti Mr- Oppenheimer; Mr. Joseph ! pairs have not yet been comnleted to 
Prices are likely to have a further de- ^&Sf^denU?<i 1 heVslTth^ T ^

. — . . . . „ ^ Mr. E. P. Hannaford, chief engineer. ; haustlng the sand and filth from the
A Washington despatch to-day says: At the Board of Trade rooms Mr. J. conduit will not be ready till to-day; 

The Treasury general balance to-day G. Bowes welcomed the visitors and and several more days must elapse 
Is $181,962,000, of which $99,568,000 Is mentioned the desirability of having ; before any lake water of consequence 
to gold. The deficit so far this fiscal j edTerewtoh"^ la PumP*d ‘“to the reservoir. Mean-
year Is «4,000,000, and with the re- | also enlarged workshops He called ! tlme the iatter ls being cleaned out, 
venues running at the present figures j upon Alderman Colquhoun to present a*d *8 being offered from Hamilton ln 
this deficit by January 1 next will ap- a copy of an agreement entered into the shape of water carts and vats, 
proximate $20,000,000 or $30,000,000. The between the city and the Grand Trunk and negotiations are completed with 
amount realized by the three bond is- 1 Railway in 1888. the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
Bues made within the past two years i Mr. Colquhoun said he would not for a diamond crossing at Yonge-street 
exceeds by only $6,000,000 the total read the agreement, but would hand it t0 enable trolley cisterns to pass to 
Treasury balance to-day, so without to Sir Charles’ secretary, assured that tbe reservoir of North Toronto munl- 
those issues there would now be an it would receive careful consideration dpallty. 
empty Treasury. as some of the terms had not been car-
Mrinbrr» of lac vudlcale Withdraw gold r*ed out by the railway.

New York, Sept. 13.—Lazard Freres Mf- Anthony Copp presented a larg- 
this morning withdrew $2,500,000 in , ly-slgned petition for an uptown sta- 
gold from the sub-treasury. The firm ; tlon-
has been known as a member of the ! sIr Charles promised to look into all 
Government bond syndicate, and its I matters referred to and declared that 
action In withdrawing gold was a 11 was their desire to make the G.T.R. 
great surprise to Wall-street. It was % model road in every respect, 
the first time that an accredited mem- I J41"- Joseph Price said one ef the first 
ber of the syndicate had withdrawn t th.ngs he arranged for when arriving 
gold. At the office of the firm it was i in Cariffffa was to make Hamilton the 
stated that the gold would be exported headquarters of the western freight 
to Europe to meet mercantile obliga- department, which would be carried 
tions there. out shortly.

“ We have held ^iff from exporting 
gold,” said a representative of the 
firm, “as long as possible, but the 
condition of the exchange market has 
finally forced us to withdraw the gold 
for export.

” The backwardness of the common 
and grain crops, and the fact that Eu
rope is holding large stocks of our 
cotton at cheap prices, operate against 
a supply of commercial bills. "Be
sides this, the cheapness of money 
makes it profitless for Europe to keep 
Idle funds here. This shipment should 
not be considered of any importance.
In a few weeks there will be an abun
dance of commercial bills In the mar
ket, and the pressure will be reliev
ed.”

xs mentioned as justice 
FOUBNIEB’S succbssob.

ANOTHBB BUN ON
000,000 BESEBUE.

THE U. 8. $100,- PLENTY OF ABBANGEMBNT, BUT 
TUBE WATEB BCABCE,
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Heavy Withdrawal» Came Apprehension 
In Capet Court-Member» ot lhe Rel

ient Syndicate Exporting Cold—The 
Deficit by the End of tbe Year Will 
Amount to Thirty Million».

Toronto Jonction X 

Offer» Three Mil 
Hamilton Send» Her Water Carta—Sand 
Still in tha Intaka Pipe—Cendnll Re
pair» Not Completed—This the Critical 
Day.

The water crisis in Toronto

'll! Help Toronto—

on Calions Dally—

Seeking insurance.
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The Junction Offer.

The most important advance to
wards settling the water—or rather 
lack oUWaiér—question was made yes
terday morning by Toronto Junction 
Town Council At a special meeting 
Toronto's dilemma was considered 
and a spirt of co-operation and gen
erosity manifested. Mayor Bond de
tailed the representations of President 
Shaw as to urgency in having a pure 
supply of water for the city.

It was moved by Councillor Rice, 
seconded by Councillor Chisholm, and 
unanimously carried:

“ That His Worship the Mayor and 
Chairman Paterson of West Toronto 
Waterworks be empowered to arrange 
with the authorities of the city of To
ronto to supply water for the Toronto 
reservoir on such terms as may be 
considered fair and reasonble to His 
Worship and Chairman Paterson, it 
being the opinion of this Council that 
the town should at this time of 
the city’s need supply water at about 
the actual cost.”

tapies, up
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I shinty.
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Trek Strychnine by Mistake.
Brantford, Sept. 13.—Dr. A. K. Mer

ritt of Mount Pleasant took strychnine 
in mistake for medicine on Thursday 
and died half an hour afterwards. 
Deceased, who was a graduate of To
ronto University, was a son of Mr. J. 
B. Merritt, Scotland, and was 26 years 
of ace.

Sir Joseph Chilly’» Daughter Drowned.
London, Sept. 13.—Mies Eleanor 

Chi tty, daughter of Sir Joseph Chitty, 
a justice in the Chancery Division of 
the High Court of Justice, was drown
ed at Inverlochy, County Inverness, 
Scotland, to-day, while fishing in Loch 
Ell.

ory
in life insurance. Whenever you Insure 
you must pay

: i .<
Data tiring Prepared.

This resolution was Immediately 
communicated by Mayor Bond to Pre
sident Shaw, Chairman Lamb and 
the City Engineer, and the latter, with 
Engineer Rust, were instructed to ob
tain all necessary information as to 
mains and the speedy connection of 
the two systems.

It was found that there ls a 12-inch 
main at the Junction, and that It 
would not require a large expenditure 
of money nor much time to effect the 
desired junction, 
reservoir has a capacity of 4,000,000 
gallons dally, and of this 3,000,000 could 
be spared for Toronto’s needs, 
course this would only suffice for a 
section of the city. .

All the facts will be submitted to 
President Shaw this morning, with 
plans and estimates, 
expected to exceed $7000. 
definite action could not be taken at 
once was that the capacity of the 
Junction mains has to be ascertained 
for the extra pressure the three mil
lion gallons a day would bear.

The cost of pumping water at Toron
to,Junction is $25 per million gallon», 
XOltlch Is at the rate of 2 1-2 cents per 
gallon. The Council wish no profit 
on this, but there will be an extra 
force of men to be employed and this 
will be taken Into account at the final 
settlement, which may be expected thin 
morning.

ell

Manager.

The Exhibition Bungalow.
There has been a good deal of talk 

about the Bungalow of the Salada Tea 
Co., that was a prominent feature at 
the Toronto Exhibition. President 
Withrow frankly admitted that it was 
the handsomest piece of work that had 
ever been placed on the Industrial. It 
has not been stated, however, that this 
clever piece of workmanship, taking 
one's memory back to Eastern cus
toms, was the work of John Kay, Son 
& Co., the well-known carpet and 
drapery men of this city. This Bun
galow will be removed to Ottawa, and 
the Messrs. Kay have received in
structions from Montreal to erect one 
for the Exhibition there, though on a 
larger scale than that shown at To
ronto.

nto.

The West Toronto

Of

ds
The cost is not 

The reason1 make 
I Brass 
lock In

’Co., A Colfi Night on tbe brand 8Inn*?.
Those who had their overcoats at 

last night’s performance seemed to be 
enjoying themselves better than the 
poor fellow who had left his at home 
or who had not got one, and it oc
curred to us that wè ought to remind 
the public of our selection of fall 
overcoating. All the latest shades 
Just opened up, anS we are going to 
sell them as low as $14 and as high as 
you wish to go. We would like to 
sell you the one ybu are going to buy. 
If we do we will please you. Water- 
son, 126 Yonge-street.

The price la * tamped on the »o!e of 
every “slater" Shoe

:
Street, :

$

DS.
Aiuerm&nie Feeling Favorable.

The only structural work would be 
the construction of a connecting 12-i 
inch main from Blow and Dundas to 
the West Toronto territory, a distance 
of about 3000 feet. Only northern and 
northwestern districts of the city 
coqld be supplied if the full capacity, 
of the 12-inch were utilized.

All this data was informally discus
sed at the City Hall yesterday morn
ing. Many of the aldermen were pre
sent and all agreed that, no matter 
what the terms might be, the offer of 
the town council should be accepted.

City Engineer Keating and Engi
neers Rust and Fellowes are decidedly 
of this opinion. It would be a great 
guarantee to the public in the possi
bility of any further mishap to the 
conduit.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has acceded to the request o< 
the city authorities to put ln the dia
mond at North Toronto. This work, 
which will enable the trolley cistern* 
to proceed to the township reservoir, 
will, it is expected, be commenced to
day.

» ha ve en 
largest and

special im- 
bitlon and 
or the fil
ed

19o Procrastination.
If the maxim, “ Never put off till to

morrow what you can do to-day,” was 
more strictly observed, eapec ally ln mat
ters of Importance, the Individual, as well 
as the community in which he resides, 
would be benefited thereby.

Every man should attend to the import
ant matter of life Insurance. That strong 
and successful company, the North Ameri
can Life, offers very attractive plans of 
Insurance, calculated to meet the wants 
of all classes of Insurers.

Address the company at Its head office, 
22 to 28 King-street west, Toronto, Ont., 
for full particulars. ' 246

Turtle Soup and Steak» at flow’» to day.

Mortgage Loan* at $ Per Cent
Owner» of central productive city 

property can secure loans at 5 per cent, 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 5 King-street west.

t ook » Bath» Open all niglit. 204 King w.

A Cold Wave
A drop of fifty degrees In twenty- 

four hours necessitates a change of 
underwear. We have the necessary 
weights to all sizes at all prices. Our 
two dollar a suit Pure Natural Wool 
is a leader, 
to-day.
pair, worth 50c. Sword, 55 King-street 
east.

est* CANADA'S CARTOON MAGAZINE.
.Ministers at Cnrleton Fair A Publication That Reach* a Every Engllih- 

8peaking Neighborhood In Canada.Sir C. H. Tupper and Hon. J. F. 
Wood visited Carletoij County Fair at 
Richmond to-day. They were driven 
out by Warden Mohr. The day was 
i very pleasant one, although cool, and 
the Ministers had a good opportunity 
if seeing the resources of the County 
of Carleton as exhibited at the show. 
During the afternoon addresses were 
ieliyered by Sir Charles Tupper and 
Ur . Wood.

V Reiter Let Winnipeg Alone.

b
PtitS'v

The Work of Reparation-
City Engineer Keating personally 

inspected the work-ert the Island yes
terday. He says It is, under the cir
cumstances, progressing satisfactorily. 
Hose and suction pipes, five inches in 
diameter, will be used to-day to re
move debris, and by Saturday evening] 
it is expected there will be a continu
ous flow of lake water. But It will be 
several days before this water could 
be safély. :used.

Atàbiilon» City Generona-

The Journal, discussing the differ- 
ïnces between the Inland Revenue De
partment and the grain men, says that 
‘it looks like commonsense that Mani
toba grain men should regulate Mani
toba grain standards. The Montreal 
ind Toronto Boards of Trade had bet
tor let Winnipeg alone.”

It reeked on at. Plere.
The Marine Department was notified 

tvday of the wreck of the Sydney 
schooner, Lady Aberdeen, on the Is
land of St. Pierre. Mr. Steer, Ameri
can consul at St. Pierre, was requested
to provide the shipwrecked mariners, rlif, „ , n*-
Eve in number with food and a pass- „,„a„ °r„,,a Tokay fr°m the Santa Allowances salaries etc a 
îge Sydney, the expense being de- , fnr^nvo ,IXcc"pmended by Phy- Lighting, water supply, lire pro-
fiayed by the Dominion Government. f'c ans for invalids because the wine tection, c......................................

Mlmnl tile Cold Du»’ 13 pure and a first-class tonic. We 1 Other expenses of government, a
A few Weeks „„„ -, sel> 14 at $2.50 per gallon, $6 per dozen 1 Construction works :announce*! thi Ifcebl o ^respondent 80 cents per bottle. Orders from the ’ Roads, bridges, streets and parks,

»AjAivuiiieu tne receipt at the Customs trade solicited wnuo*v> »» a.........................................................Department of a buckskin bag of gold Yonee-street lliam Mar£M '9 i Building and other works, a....
dust from Yukon County which had 8 street. _____________ Drainage works, e..........................
been acquired by Insoector rnnt.nliro i Administration of justice, jails, .I , rnvmorit -inspector Contantine Petherat«nbaagh «ft to.,patens solicitors i police, etc., f...........  997 080 totahy false.
dust whq customs duties. The and experte. Ban* Commerce Building, Toronto I Support of the poor and other Society Row 6*t the Fair grounds was

York and ÆL *, to Athe mlnt In New-------------------------------------------- charities, a....................................................... 298,040 arranged in a very inviting manner,
seived o rtnrvf «/Eartm»ent has Just re“ First Selection tbe Best ! County treasurer for levy. g.. 1,231,824 and was visited by large numbers of
In» the dust i^8lVaiUe;.Before melt" Fall goods arriving fast. Call and y^kinz ^und^iïïothè^'inVVsV- 4,26i),t23 members of the order from all parts
After melting 189 8hnnnn201*2xr°iUnCeS; insPect them- If y°u see the pattern ! meuts, a.......................... 1,813,254 of the Dominion and many neighbor-
tie co,d jn "S oun.Se?'„ Value of you want for a suit have it laid by and ! Loans repaid : ing States. , . _
tllveMn It $18 55 yTh aSt,*3'2'61?’ and of take it when convenient. Waterson, Debentures redeemed (principal), ---------- ------------------------- ------------------- Snle at Grand » Ilepo.ltory
In ' 'SJ, The charges for melt- 126 Yonee-street a......................................................... 3,574,353 -, .i,e nunenlow of tbo “Salada" Tuesday next at 11 a.m. Messrs. Sil-
.Æ rofifiing, alloy, etc., amounted to 8 ,------------:---------- Interest on loans, advances and Orion Tea Co. In tbe Main Building and ver & Smith will sell the" great grey
L°, • return to the department -, ... debentures, a.... ............ ... 2,508,691 ge, „ Cllp cr delicious “Salada." stallion Abdallagh, sire Old Clear Grit,being $3.285.77. tartment Tnrkl.b Ruth, »1-127 and 19» Tonge-ti. Refund of money borrowed for “ P---------------- -------------------- ortoTfi^Uie finest road stallions to be

British Mi.tng Capitalist». M Doyle wholesale fish dealer es- ! Non-residentPtaxes pil'd,' d.':.\ ! ! ’ M>j» A Light Docket. found; most wonderful all round ac-

Ixcfi’t'gj-S" .«a t?6ii-h«a iS1î?Mr3"S.a.t1lî.?iS?> ‘.................. —■re«<3*=srbïï.hS I Ka 55 .‘«"‘“niS S’U-S3Rîo.t»ws£s sstrss'KSStsrnss! —.......^.......***• •*»
wiin a large amount of British m nt fnr «tôrino- freezing large quanti- chase. Twenty new snaaes in iau
mute' &61 British Colomb^ Ci%hei) ties °I H?h ^ 'of 1?!° ktods^o'f flth ’ Ta-s'to'aTreS, a.V.V ‘ ^ ÜS • ^^Tnd Nbe theS^idf " We wilfshow
H*S? ^t toran8^/V h^dkl T^hon^ »%• T. 1°!“* 654.171 fa^ns a£d quote Prices ^hat

of thp n miss,oner to leading officials 361 . ; Sinking fund and other invest- will cause you ^eave your measure
♦ie e Government here. These gen- ---------------------------- —— meuts, a........................................... 9,870,539 at Waterson s, 126 Yongq-street. $
Mtad"vW."l Pfr°peed to the Coast on s„ ,he No. 9 Wheeler A Wll»»n Sewing ^ L“^iv bUS^^n"ndwme?woKs"
Into the mi,, e Purpose of looking llnebine with attnehnirni». 249 Tonge at L-hmi’ls etc a ” ’ 37 673 201
Columbia Tndn£ Pr?Spects of Brltlsh --------------------—~ ! MtocetaneSusV a. :.. . ::: . : X Otoim
Possible nie ^Porting upon them as The Curacy Foundry Company. , --------------
Ish can),et “3 for tovestment of Brit- The Gurney Foundry Company fol- ] Total..............................................$60,092,229

,, " lowing the custom reserved by them LIABILITIES.
- - «e* of Mali for Australia. for the past few years, have confined ; County levy, g..................................$ 606,103

borne people are apt to sneer at the display of their extensive line of School rates and grants unpaid a, 561,204 
Un,elJ?rts of the Government to ex- Oxford goods during Exhibition to Debentures outstanding tprlncipal) for- 
Aad. the m:’i' and steamship routes. tbeir showrooms, 500 King-street west, ^d^to rallw y sisKsitOl
the mfit,aT1!'e ot the extent to which and extend a cordial invitation to all Abo°her purposes, a...................... 39,118,238

service to Australia, via the thelr patrons and friends to examine : Loima for current expenses and
plan route has det eloped. is af- thp same. Their full staff of salesmen interest, a.................................... ,• 3,639.384

td ,by figures which have just W|U be in attendance urlng the Ex- Local municipalities for non-resl-
rejehed the Postofflce Department of i hlbltlon week. ed dent taxes, d................................ 19.717
toon,hakyi out by ‘he Warrlmoo last ----------------------------------- Miscellaneous, a............................... 1,969,954
of mali„The Warrlmoo had 263 bags 
whiTa on boar<J. upworde of 100 of 
wmrn were from Europe.

Sir Mackenzie Bowel!
Daly are

R|_ 6

■

Frsa7rrnL,:.;^L;^A',ams:;,.Tn^
5 ccn'*- «e Special White Shirt sale 

French Braces 25 cents a
DISBURSEMENT^" 

Expenses of municipal goverfitoent : 
Attendance at meetings of coun

cil aud committees, d........

The City of Hamilton generously 
placed at Toronto’s services 25 pun
cheons, each of 140 gallons capacity, 
and four water carts, which were dis
patched last evening and will be 
brought Into requisition this morning. 
They will be used ln connection with 
the North Toronto, reservoir. Nearly 
100 more barrels and a score of water 
carts were supplying water yesterday]
In the various districts of the city.

On the whole the situation has not 
materially improved since yesterday. ' 
“Arrangements are being made” seem* 
to sum up the state of affairs. Acting 
Mayor Shaw told The World that he 
would brook no delay in carrying out 
the agreement with the West Toronto 
Council, and he expects to be able to 
order the work to commence thi* 
morning.

In response to a petition, President 
Shaw has convened a citizens’ meet
ing ln the Pavilion for Thursday even
ing to discuss the water question.

Tbe ti.T.R Ce. » Precaution».
Immediately after the break ln the 

conduit the Grand Trunk commenced 
running drinking water to the Union 
Station for the use of its passengers in 
tanks from York; and all pas
sengers at the Union Station hav* 
therefore had the benefit of pure 
water during the Exhibition. All "train* 
a, e supplied with water at stations out
side of Toronto, and the supply to the 
Ur ion Station will be continued until 
the conduit has been thoroughly re
paired.

The T. Eaton Co. n*e over 290 Wheeler 
A Wilton Sewing Machines. I 
table ln their Quccn-st. window.

See power

Bearer Plug i» the oid reliable gentle
man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations.

Pare Spring Water.

Monnment*.
See our designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sous, office and show
room, 524 Ycuge-street, opposite Mait- 
laud-etreet. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Paifk.

(hildreo’s
11014 »od water is pure and fit for use.

JOHN VERNER,
100 and 102 Berkeley-St.LTD. 136 140

34 The “Slater” $3 shoe Is made black or 
tan—six shapes-nil sizes—many widths. Ask your grocer for “Salada” Ceylon Tea

MARRIAGES.
THOMSON—DONNELLY—At Lady of 

Lourdes Church, Toronto, on Thursday 
morning, 12th Inst., by Very Rev. Arch
deacon Campbell, uncle of the bride, assist
ed by Rev. Father Walsh, P.P., Dr. 
Charles E. Thomson of Scranton, Pa., to 
Sarah A., daughter of R. 11. Donnelly of 
Orillia.

The happy couple left for Atlanta, Ga., 
International Exhibition, and will settle 
ln Scranton after their honeymoon.

DEATHS.
PATERSON—On the 13th Inst., at his re

sidence, 84 Brunswick-avenue, of typhoid 
fever, James Frederick Paterson, second 

made ar- * B0D of the late Peter Paterson, Blantyre 
! Park.

Funeral private, from residence Saturday, 
14th Inst., at 2.30 p.m.

r Gas 
them
ST.

|o., Ltd

ISO THI 
Hail aai

DO*.

& ■a.33 7.4i
, p.m.
.10 AW

Green Turtle Soap at Turtle Hall to day

~ Pare Spring Water.
W. A. Verner, 16 Spruce-street, 

manufacturer of Double Club Soda i 
and Seltzer Waters, has 
rangements with the North Tofonto : 
waterworks for a supply of 
spring water every day. This water is 
now being used solely in his manufac
turing business. Cylinders for soda 
fountains and syphons my specialty. 
Drop a postal.

Turkish Itnth and Bert 9*1—127 -129 Tonge

Perfect purity—East Kent Ale.

Lakevlew Hotel,
Corner of Winchester and Parlia

ment-streets every accommodation for 
| families visiting the city.
; derate. Cars from Union Station to 
the door. John H. Ayre, Manager, d

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 200-224 Ring west.

pure
M#55
U.3» The T. Eaton Co. aso only Wheeler A 

Wilson Sewing Machines.

No other brands equal to East Kent 
Ale and Porter.

&54p.m.
•(T

2467.5» Finest quality—East Kent Ale.a.3*15 Terms mo- Delay I» Dangerous
Life ls uncertain, but death Is sure; It 

thus behoves every man to attend to 
matters of importance when in good health.

One of such matters ls life insurance. 
The North American Life Assurance Com-

McbaGnt° ogfe Toronto' strae^bouKhTTo
rases o? Spradel yesterday to supply ^’est.K Toronfo. Æ/, & ftPpJgSffiT* 
his customers.

Take a package home with yon of 
Adams’ Tutti Frnttl. It aid» dlgestlan 
and facilitate» that barmohlon» feeling

Yesterday’s Fir*».
A lamp upset in a stable at 127 

Queen east yesterday morning. Dam
age small.

Window curtains caught fire at 361 
Queen east last night. Damage $10.

Stables in rear of 166 Teraulay- 
street caught fire from an unknown 
cause last nlgfft. Damage $200. In
surance In Western $100.

Don’t drink waters which will lay 
you up with typhoid or diphtheria. SL 
Leon is the only perfect water In Can
ada. Order from your dealer.

Marble end «renlie
Robert Powell, 836 Yonge-street, ls 

giving up business and disposing of his 
large stock, marbla and granite monu
ments, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are 
offered those looking lor monuments, etc. 
Telephone 1627.

Silver Cream makes old silver look like 
new. All Jewelers and druggists. 25c.

PlrÿBîctans prescribe East Kent Ale 
and Porter.

.00pm 1015*

1.00
8.3»

J »«d
.day.jj 

Moo*

,on. Tbe 
sli moM* 

9, 10. 11, 
27. *$, 3D* 
Ice*
, of caoll 
3g* 3*ülÇ 
lie Luce!

taking 
to make 

jstoffloe* 
Ï, V.Uo

T* 246A*k your grocer for 'vSalada” Ceylon Ten

Healthful and invigorating—East
Kent Ale and Porter.

Total..............................................$54,879,665
•The Government grants to counties only 

are shown here.
(a) All municipalities ; (b) townships,

cities, towns and villages ; (c) cities, towns 
and villages ; id) counties ; (e) townships ; 
if) counties, cities, towns and villages ; 
L) townships, towns and villages.
XB/ :*.<)« r»»<‘d IIoiiom.

seen
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William*. €r?ene A Rome Co. use over 
200 Wheeler d Wlinen Sewing Machines.

Cook’s Turkish Until», 202 204 Ming west.

Perique plug is the highest grade smok
ing tobacco in the market. Ask your 
dealer for it. 246

The “Mat-,." jici shoe can lie purchased 
only nt t-iilnani- Bros.’ Store», 214 Yon ce
ll. «“»“ *» King »t. west.

and Hon. Mr. 
evonino. , exPecte<l here on Monday evening from the Northwest.

Hon. Mr. Oulmet 
city to-day.
beJr L°fCant?eWSpaper says that a num- 
th» t«a,^a men Intend exploiting
tts coal fields which are known to

Special Kate» to South Africa.
Parties who intend to visit Europe or 

foreign countries will save money by call
ing on S. J. Sharp, 82 Yonge-street. Tele
phone 500. 12346

•East Kent.

East Kent Ale and Porter are un- 
Take no other. 363 Wheeler A Wllsen, office 94» Tonge-st.

Ask lor Dewar's Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

. 346

surpassed.returned to the that borrowed 
moneys, temporary and bonded, take 
a conspicuous place in the receipts of 

municipalities, and the redemp-

It will be C*»l
PROBB—Winds shifting to easterly ; fa* 

and cool.
For business envelopes, get samples 

Blight Bros, 65and prices from 
Yonge-street. Drink the best all

the
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9 I Toronto’s Male i t 
Shoe Outfitter à I

phersoN
■ IELECTRICAL TRANSMISSION.

Norway Want» to be lndeyondeat of ring 
Hah Coal Supply.

The Norwegian Government has sent 
one of Its electrical engineers. Ulnar 
Rasmussen of Christiana, to the 
United States to Investigate the mat
ter of electrical transmission of power. 
The Government which owns nearly i 
all the railways in Norway, wishes to 
determine to what extent It will prove 
advantageocs to operate them by elec
tricity. An abundance of water pow
er is available, but in some Instances 
it will be necessary to transmit the 
electric current for a considerable dis
tance. Should the electrical operation 
of the roads be adopted It will be al
most entirely by the utUlatlon of the 
water power of Norway. The coun
try Is exceedingly rich In the latter, 
while It is entirely without coal mines. 
At the time of the great coal strike In 
Bngland it became a serious question 
if It would be necessary to materially 
reduce the railway service of the coun
try. The Government hopes to be 
able, by utilizing water power, to es
cape from such a calamity. The en
tire dependence on foreign supply of 
coal for power Is not at all flattering 
to the national pride. Mr. Ramussen 
will visit all the large stations in the 
United States where a current is car
ried at high potentials.

Hurting tlie Hotel Buelne»».
One of the latest discoveries In con

nection with the development and ex
tension of the telephone business is the 
effect which It has had upon the hotel 
business, and, consequently, upon rail
road business. It is, no doubt, true 
that much of the business that former
ly required a trip to New York or 
Boston by Chicago business men Is 
now transacted by means of the long
distance telephone. The rule works 
Both ways. An observer of Chicago 
hotel business ascribes much of the 
dullness in the rotundas to this cause,* 
and many of the hotel managers, and 
clerks are disposed to believe that the 
theory Is not only plausible, but 
founded upon stubborn fact.—Chicago 
Western Electrician.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.THE RUGBY TOM ARENA, ELEPHANTS

$S
■

■ •M6*mr i
U.IWI6HT8Ç

-
Mutton Breed» of Sheep—A Seed Wey to

Preserve Eggs.

The mutton breeds of sheep grow so 
rapidly compared with scrubs as to 
almost surprise those who have not 
used them. Such breeds as the Ox
ford Downs, Shropshin 
shire Downs will gain from twelve 
ounces to a pound a day the first year, 
If forced by high feeding. It has been 
demonstrated by actual tests that 
Iambs can be made to attain 106 
pounds live weight when 100 days old, 
and Individual rams, fed for the pur
pose of gaining as much as possible, 
have reached 370 pounds when one 
year old. A ram was exhibited at thg 
Centennial Exposition that weighed 
425 pounds.

And Other Animals Drees Their Wound»
With Mud.

Animals when wild constantly die a 
lingering death from Injury to the 
skin, whether caused, as usually hap
pens in tropical countries, by wounds 
aggravated by Insects, or by cutaneous 
disease. Hence the pains which they 
take In making their toilet, and in the 

"cosmetics.” 
Among birds, the salt water species 
often seek fresh water to wash in; 
different land birds choose dlflerent 
earths In which to dust, and also wash 
In watec and nearly every tropical 
animal, Including the tiger, bathes 
either in water or mud. Perhaps the 
best known mud bathers are the wild 
boar, the water buffalo and the ele
phant. The latter has an inexpensive 
advantage over all other animals In the 

of its-trunk for dressing wounds. It 
is at once a syringe, a powdering puff, 
and a hand.

Water, mud and dust are the main 
"applications" used, though It some
times covers a sun-scorched back with 
grass or leaves. "Wounded elephants” 
writes Sir Samuel Baker, 'Have's.' mar
velous power of recovery, 
their wild state, although they have 
no gifts of surgical knowledge, their 
simple system Is confined to plastering 
their wounds with mud or blowing dust 
upon the surface. DusJ and mud com
prise the entire pharmacopeia of the 
elephant, and this Is applied to upon 
the most trivial as well as upon the 
most serious occasions. I have seen 
them, when In a tank, plaster up a bul
let wound with mud taken from the 
bottom.”

TO ARRAU OK FOR CBA MFIOFMBIF 
MATCHES TO-DAY. 180 YONGE-STREET.

Diamond Hall."M
Next door neighbor—My new organ 

has twenty stops. The sufferer—Why 
don't you use them once In a while7— 
Syracuse Post.

‘Friend—Your son, I understand, has 
literary aspirations. Does he write for 
money? Father (feelingly)—Unceas
ingly.—Judge.

"Some of the world’s finest literature 
Is out of print." remarked the biblio
phile. "That’s right,” replied the poet, 
"I can’t get an editor to touch my 
productions.”—Washington Star.

Flora (at the seaside)—What sort of 
a fellow Is he, anyway? Julia—I don’t 
know. I've only been engaged to him 
since last evening.—Lire.

Hew Clnb* for Senior Honor» In Toronto— 
Ottawa Talk» of Three Fifteen»-Al 
Vanity, Trinity and Otgeode Hnll-Te-
rente’» Proapecta Unknown-Hamilton
Will be In the Banning

Sept. 14, ’95.

DO YOU WANT 
TO DIE
A POOR MAN ?

Two
Reasons
“ In Diamonds " :

The first is because 
Diamonds are admitted 
into Canada free, whilst 
United States dealers 
must pay 26 per cent, 
duty.

The second is because 
we buy them personally in 
Amsterdam from the men 
•who cut the stones and thus 
escape the dealer’s profit 
which all stones purchas
ed otherwise must pay.

and Hamp-

use and selection of
the compost-This

tion of the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union will be determined, and then en
thusiasts will get an Idea of the style 
of competition to be indulged In this 
fall.

Secretary J. McDonald Mowat asks 
that all clubs wishing to Join send 
their names to him In Toronto-street 
before Saturday, that they may be 
Included in the arrangement of cham
pionship matches. As last year there 
wilt be three competitions, Senior, In- 
termdllSte and Junior.

Already clubs are active In prepar
ing for the season. Our own Domes 
have had some practices, and the other 
local clubs will soon fall In line.

The 48th Highlanders have decided 
Their fifteen

afternoon

If you don’t then begin by wearing Me* j 
Phereon’» Shoe».

OUR SOUTH WINDOW

The» chockful of up-to-the-minute etylei in 
Gent»’ Popular Price Boot», Shoe» and 
Slipper»—peep in. Think it would p»y 
you to examin* into the merit» of the fol
lowing bu»ine»»-bringere:

GENTLEMEN’S

Potato tops take a large share of 
potash from the soli, and the topf 
should, therfore, be added to the ma
nure heap. Anything that the stock 
will not eat will do good service as ma
nure. When material is added to the 
manure heap It is then being saved 
for some purpose the succeeding year, 
and will feed the soil, thus enabling 
it to Increase Its yield when the next 
harvest arrives.

use

81Patent Calf Lace Boots, Good
year welt, needle toe..................
All the style, quality 
of the $5 kind. x J,

French Calf Lace Booti^. ^**ch
welt................................... TSJ,. ..

i Tan Leather-Lined Lace Boots,
Scotch welt, pointed toe..........

Black Satin Calf Wide Welt
Lace Boots, narrow toe..............

Razor Toe, Black Calf Lace
Boots, extension soles..................

Domestic Calf Lace Boots, fall 
weight soles, attractively made 

Patent Leather Oxford Ties, Pic
cadilly, turns.................................

GEORGE MCPHERSON
I- hoes Shined Free.

189 YONGE-STREET 
Store op»» to-night till 10 o’clock.

•4 OO
and wearHaveShe (to waiter)—Let me see. 

you loe cream? Walter—Yesfro, how 
would you like a plate 7 She—Very 
full, thank you.—Roxbury Geeetta.

. TUB y ATI

Entries for the H
Bncc T 

, The National, 
under the auspl 
local clubs tak| 
over the Kings 

vpark 20-mile d 
and finish in frl 
The Royal Ca: 
and Tourists hs 
vigorously and 
city will be oui 
over 100 posit 
prize, team prij 

The scratch r 
8.30. The entril 

Scratch men-) 
way, A. McLeod 
shall Wells.

1 1-2 minute^ 
Gibbons.

2 Minutes—W. 
Intosh.

2 1-2 minutes 
Young, H. Huls

3 minutes—J. 1 
F. Dalton, J. B.

3 1-2 minutes-^ 
H. Toltord.

4 minutes—R. I 
nedy, W. Tilt, I 
W. Hyslop.

4 1-2 mlnutee- 
combe, A. D. Re

6 minutes—H. I 
son, J. Crow, W
H. F. StevensonJ

5 1-2 minutes-) 
Jones, C. W. B

Brownlee, C. W
E. Burgoine.

C minutes—J.
Graves, G. J. T1
F. Dunbar, W. I 

)M. Campbell, N. 
les .

7 mins.—M. G, 
sail, G. Grinnel 
R. Thompson, 1 
Johnston, W. H. 
son, J. Cosgros 
Robertson, W.
V. C. Barber, Q 
Clelland.

6 1-2 minutes) 
Whiley, T. H. 
arche, C. Meehat 
ster, Lionel Klnj 
ney, H. Currie, 
Cottrell.

8 minutes—P 
LytTe, C. Clarke] 
B. PanSs, H. li 
day, A. Thompd 
Thompson, T. 1 
Coles, R. T. Brd 
Gill, C. L. Wist)

7 1-2 minutes-)
W. H. Paddon,
J. Phillips, A. I 
Splllitte, G. H. 1

9 minutes—G.
G. Capps, A. Le 
Pape,. W. B. Coj 
Wallace, W. P.l 
Mahon, F McbI 
Lalor, F. BarnJ 
Daken, F. A. FrJ 
Armstrong, W. 1
H. Moore, Oscan 
son, S. M. Milne)

8 1-2 minutes-) 
stey, F. C. PetH 
Moldy, J. McClJ 
Walker, F. McH
F. March, W. R
G. H. Whlncup, | 
Meade, R. Neill.

10 minutes—Hjl 
chen, J. B. Stati 
Maillon, G. A. Iq 
W. T. Pembg, I 
Martin, A. Payl 
Wright, F. Ball! 
Stafford, J. Lou] 
Wilson, E. Man! 
J. Simpson, Sid. |
H. S. Doble. wl 
Fensom, R. J. M 
ty. J. Baker, D. |

Smffh. F. W. N 
Younge, A. H. I 
W. ,H. Andrew, 
O’Connor, J. Me 
H. Bennett, W. 
fold. W. H. Am

11 minutes—C. 
Shackey, C. Rlc 
H. Staneland, H. 
R. Chapman, R. 
A. Mason, W. W« 
Rose.

1? 1-2 minutes- 
bert, H. Puddy, 
kle W. H. Bates 

, Wilson, W J. Ro 
Graves, J. H. B 

13 minutes—J 
Welch, W. R. m 
J. Lamb, F. m 
A Reinhardt, l 
Adamson, C. wl 
vcrth, D. H. Mq 
Gibbons, J. Met)

I. 1 1-2 mlnutd
Pyatt, j. j K11J
McElroy.

13 minutes—w 
Bartlett, A. McB 
E&kln, j. Robins]

32 1-2 minuted 
Knowles. B. Dd 
West, W. Stewa] 
Simpson. W. D.

14 minutes—CH 
McBride, A. Prd 
Clemes.

13 1-2 minutes] 
“tarte, F. Hendrl

lo minutes—In]
• ss-sie,

k-UcS.'S

3 00 

3 00 

2 00 

l BO

When m
to enter a senior team, 
will be composed almost entirely of 
men unknown to Ontario Rugby. An
other local candidate for honors on 
the football field is the Toronto Row
ing Club, but they have not as yet 
done anything definite In the matter.

Captain Barr will have his Varsity 
candidates at work on the Lawn next 
week and will make the hardest of 
fights for the cup. With most of last 
year’s men in the ranks and the few 
necessary men he requires In readi
ness, it looks as If the Provincial 
University’s year had come. Osgoode 
Ball and Trinity will again be in the 
running, but they are always a little 
late In getting away. The Torontos 
have not done anything as yet, but 
will likely be ready when the season 
opens, and Hamilton could never do 
without a football team.

Down In Ottawa, the home of the 
Ontario and Dominion champions, the 
greatest activity already prevails and 
they talk of three teams for this year.

The Ottawa College champions held 
an Important meeting the other after
noon, which was convened for the 
purpose of electing officers for the en
suing year. The choice for manager 
fell on J. P. Fallon, a brother of the 
Rev. Father Fallon. Eddie Gleeson 
was selected as captain for a second 
year. , and the executive committee 
will consist of the manager, captain, 
Rev. Father Antoine, prefect of dis
cipline; Thomas Clancy, Tim Holland 
and John Foley. They held their first 
fall practice on Wednesday and these 
practices will take place every after
noon. Wednesdays and Saturdays 
two full teams will be present on the 
field and regular games played.

The Ottawas held their first prac
tice on Wednesday. Les# than a dozen 
members were present,
Jimmy Smellie being amongst them. 
The one condition upon which he 
agreed to play with Ottawa was that 
the players turn out in respectable 
numbers. A more satisfactory show
ing will have to be made If they wish 
to retain his services.

There Is some talk of the Capitals 
putting a Rugby football team in the 
field. Capital supporters think the 
Caps could, after the first year, put 

And it Is

He—I believe I will propose t» her 
by telephone. Do you think she' will 
accept me? She—She ought to if you 
ring her up properly.—Harper's Baser.

The worst example of the "bicycle 
face” le that of the man who does not 
own a wheel himself, but keeps com
ing round to borrow yours.—Somer
ville Journal.

XXXThe late rains will make weeds grow 
whether there are regular crops or 
not, and the cultivator may have to 
be used. There Is no work that pays 
better In the fall than to complete the 
destruction of weeds, as It eaves labor 
next season.

RYRIE BROS. I 25

l 25
Cor. Yonge and Adelaid e

. If the old strawberry beds are so 
full of weeds that they cannot be pull
ed out cut them down, as It will do no 
harm to mow the strawberries with 
the weeds. In the winter the rows 
may be covered with straw, leaves or 
dried weeds, and burned, which will 
not lpjure the strawberry plants, and 
leave the rows clean as well as de
stroying weed seeds that may be on 
the surface of the ground. AU old 
beds should be burned over In winter.

"You say It was * runaway «natch?" 
"Partly. He tried to run away, but 
she brought him to time by threats of

.tic Road Carriages.Autoi ■
»Electricity has relieved the horse on 

the city car, and excels steam in su
burban travel, while the steam road 
holds the supremacy on long routes. 
For twenty or thirty miles electricity 
Is in the lead, but for one hundred or 

thousand miles we fall back cn

20a breach of promise snlL ”—India»- ■ ■:#sapolls Journal.

Per Cent. 
Reduction

one
the resources of steam. What may be, 
we dare not prophesy ; we can only 
report existing facts. The attempt now 
Is to replace the horse on the public 
highway by an automatic vehicle, pro
pelled by steam, electricity or petro
leum. At present the latter has the 
precednece, as shown by various ex
périmenta In these experiments 
France takes the lead. Our consul at 
Havre has sent a report to the State 
Department at Washington of a prize 
trial between Paris and Bordeaux, a 
distance of 368 milea No vehiclé was 
to have place which could not make 
the distance out and back in one hun
dred hours. The main prize (37,726) 

by a four-seated carriage.

Always
Something

It Is not always advisable to adopt 
the systems pursued by a neighbor, 
as there Is a wide difference In soils, 
and farms are not allka 
pendent farmer-s^ho alms to branch 
out Into something ketter, cannot wait. 
He must lead, and thus learn by prac
tical experience the methods best for 
his farm. Small plots for experimen
tal purposes should be used every year 
as a portion of the routine work on 
every farm, and they will thus save 
time and labor.

un
DEPOSIT
-VAULTS.Bleetrleel Feet».

The conductivity of metals decreases 
and that of some bad conductors or 
insulators Increases with the tempera
ture.

A current of one ampere, flowing 
through a resistance of one ohm, de
velops therein 0.24 heat unit per sec
ond.

Field magnet cores for ring machines 
should be 1.66 times the diameter of 
the armature core, If of wrought Iron, 
or three times If of cast Iron. For 
Irum machines the figures are 1.25 
nd 2.3.

The lnde-
OF ONTARIO. 

KING-ST. WST. TORONTO.

Before leaving town for the sum
mer

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
of All Kinds in our Y units

FOR SAFE KEEPING.

On St. Leon Mineral 
Water until the conduit is 
repaired.

This is a most exception
al offer. Order at once.

New
The best way to preserve eggs Is to 

use no solutions or packing material, 
but place them on racks, or In open- 
slatted boxes, and turn them half over 
three times a week, keeping them In a 
cool place, and using eggs only from 
hens not with males.

was won
while the second was won by a two- 
seated vehicle, making the trip in 
twenty-four hours and fifty-three mln- 

The winning carriages were

is being added to our 
Stock of Clothing. To
day we are marking off 
Boys’ Suits, $6 and $7 
are the prices for fine 
Worsted Serges in big 
boys’ three-piece knee- 
pant suits. These suits 
are first-class in every 
particular, and are for 
boys who like to look neat 
and dressy.

i : M U : M
the great

utes.
propeUed by gasoline, and the rate of 
speed attained was about fifteen miles 

On the level parts of the 
route the speed was much greater, but 
the averagè was reduced by the delay 
occasioned In ascending heavy hills. 
For the electric carriage these hills 
proved Insuperable. _ They all aban
doned the contest and allowed gaso
line to take the prize. The electric car
riages had another disadvantage in 
being ebliged to stop occasionally to 
renew their dynamic charges, while 
the petroleum machines made the run 
without a single stop. In comparing 
the merits of the different propelling 
agents used In these experiments, the 
palm must be awarded to petroleum, 
which is at once clean and easily car
ried and used. The ordinary feeder, 
containing less than four quarts of 
oil, generates power for twenty miles. 
For long distances a receiver Is pro
vided capable of meeting all demands 
for twenty-four or more hours. Among 
the vehicles In the Bordeaux race were 

cycles, one of which, at least.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,Absolute Security - Low Rate*.

Cattle being short, there Is an op
portunity to make up the deficit In 
meat by raising more hogs. It Is also 
reported that the number of hogs this 
year Is not up to the average. As 
there will be a large supply of corn 
this season the hog should fill an 
Important place on the farm next year.

an hour. 220 YONGE-STREET.
TEL. 434.

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.CAR 18

livER
| PILLS

A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator. 

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
[regulator in the world. It is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
d iscovered for all Irregularities of the Femalf 

by all Druggists.
bottle.

Englishup a first-class team, 
posed to call a meeting at an early 
date, form a club this fall and play 
exhibition matches, and next fall ask 

of the unions.

pro

endThe lawn may receive some atten
tion for Its renewal now. Mow It and 
scratch It over with a sharp rake. 
Then sow a mixture of one pound blue 
grass, three pounds white clover and 
one pound timothy seed on one-fourth 
of an acre. It is best to use plenty 
of seed rather than too little. Sow 
the seed before the middle of Septem
ber, and the rains will carry It down, 
as well as allow sufficient time for 
the young grass to make headway 
before winter.

Keep a careful lookout for the bugs 
which infest melons and squash and 
destroy them, which Is not difficult 
If the vines are looked over once a 
day early In the morning. It may be 
added that potato beetle should not be 
spared because the crop Is safe.

ystem. Bold Prie» |t perAmericanadmission to one
That the Capitals could put a strong 

team in the field there is no doubt. 
They have James, "Shea and Jimmy 
Murphy, who now play for Ottawa 
College; they would have Eddie and 
Pat Murphy, who know a thing or 
two about football; Ketchum, Barney 
Quinn, the Carsons, possibly Spar
row, who is at present attending Mc
Gill. At present, however, the thing 
is only talk, and possibly may never 
amount, to any more.

At Kingston the Granite Rugby 
football team hëld a meeting this *freek 
and are getting ready for the fall cam
paign. The Granites were in the finals 
last year, and this year they say that 
they will bring the cup to Kingston. 
A meeting will be held in a short time 
for the purpose of organizing.

SICK HEADACHE LOST.«• • «.» *•« «*»».. -Wesw.M
Y ADY’S JACKET, LEAVING EXHIBITION 
I J Grounds Wednesday night. Address 47 
Walker-avenue, City. RewardPositively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drow4S 
.less, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowel». Purely Vegetable.

OAK HELP WANTED.

"'ITTANTED—TWENTY SEWING MACHINE 
W operators for white work, constant em

ployment. Gale Manufacturing Co., Mincing*
Jane._____ -____________________
"]VrAN—WANTS WORK AS COACHMAN OR 
iVI looting after horses, best of reference*

ly Box 101, World._______________ _
UTTERS WANTED — WHÔLHSALÎ 

personally to John

HALL New Style 
Jliait: Arrived.

many
held It» own among the larger ma
chines. The power, of course, which 
would propel the.road carriage could 
be applied to the" cycles with one or 
four wheels. In view of such facts as 

the hour seems really to have

C clothing. Apply
—■ & Co.^Hamlltc______________

"" ' ANTED—TOOL-MAKERS. FITTERS 
ij good wages te 
Canadian General 

6246

Small PHI. Small Dose»
Calder & Co., Hamilton.Small Price. Oi\e Price Clothiers, VIT ANTED—TOOL-MAKERS. 
VV and Bench Hands : good 

first-class men. Apply Cam 
Electric Co., Peterboro', Ont.

Valkyrie vs. Defender. these,
Two sailboats went sailing out into the $ome'f0r the displacement of the horse 

West, - . for travel along the highway, by the
And one was the victor because she *automatlc machlne, causing another
That wine above wines which has long' ^ “

stood the test, flesh.-Bo»ton Paper.
G. H. Mumm’s “Extra Dry,” which all 

drank with a zest.

JAS. H. ROGERSPotatoes are of excellent quality 
this year, and good crops have been 
made. The expense of growing pota
toes has been largely reduced by Im
provements in planting and harvest
ing machinery adapted to potatoes.

The cow pea Is grown on every farm 
In the South. When a piece of land 
becomes unserviceable It Is broadcast
ed to cow peas, which are then plow
ed under when the seed pods are form
ing. They thrive well and ripen their 
seed In New Jersey, and will, no doubt, 
do equally as well In Pennsylvania. 
However," as they can be plowed un
der at any etage of growth they are 
never out of place. They will grow 
on all kinds of land, from the poorest 
to the most fertile soils.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured bj

Mil's Vitalise!

115 to 121 King-st. East. BUSINESS CHANCES.
A PARTY WANTED WITH $8000 TO 

$10,000, to Invest in well-established, 
safe, special, very profitable enterprise, 
without opposition In Ontario ; large re
turns (50 per jpent. clear at least) guaran
teed Investor, with or without his services! 
good security given ; business can be made 
worth quarter million dollars : It le proj 
rounced “ dead sure ” and change or 
lifetime ” to Invest ; no company nor pat
ent. Apply at once to J. McNaughton, 14 
Adelalde-street west, city.

\__Z Cor. King and Church-ets.
Goo». Flout. ARTICLES FOR SALE,

T> US' FOB S ALB.NE ABLY NEW, SUIT- 
JL> able for hotel ; can be seen at the 
Clyde_Hotel, King-street. Tel. 1716._______
TTAWTHORNB 
Il Tel. 1638.

of nature’sThe "goose-plant," one 
strange and marvelous productions, Is 
the most rare and unique botanical od
dity known to the naturalists, 
home Is In the superheated ooze or 
the Amazon River swamps, and but 
one specimen of it, that exhibited at 
the World’s Fair two years ago, has 

on the North American

Captain Sumner Suspended
Washington, Sept. 13.—Secretary 

Herbert this morning announced the 
action taken in the case of Capt. 
George Sumner, U.S.N., recently tried 
bir court-martial for the careless deck
ing of the cruiser Columbia at South
ampton, Eng. Captain Sumner Is sus
pended from duty six months and 
given waiting orders pay during that 
period.

Also Nervous Debility.
._________  Dlmneso of Bight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, lalns In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call Of 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HA2ELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-etreefc, 

^Toronto^ Qn^ll)UW,~______

CATTOS’Its MINERAL WATER.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. auctioneers. mlnut

poelte McCnul, oesires consignments of any clMS 
of merchandise. Goods converted into caaheX 
pertitiou.lT. Bel»» « priT.te hou.ee reortw 
careful ettentlon. Prompt aettleraenu. A* 
v&ud»» on good» eomigned for absolute »»4

B. MARA, ISSUES OF MABRIAOE 
Lloensea, 6 Toronto-#ireel. Evening#, MOH.Grand Opening,

Tuesday, 17th Sept

ever been seen 
Continent It is so scarce that even to 
Brazil It Is considered a wonder of 
wonders, and those who were fortu
nate enough to get a glimpse of the 
specimen In the Jackson Park collec
tion may congratulate themselves on 
having seen something that would 
have been a first-class surprise to a 
native Amazonian. The “geese” which 

this remarkable plant are real 
as far as appearances go. In

Jerriwtreet.

ART.

RUSH!BATTLE OF THE BACTERIA. T W. L FOBBTKH, PUPIL OF MOMS 
if » bougereau. Portrait» Is OU. P»»M, »to 
btuoio, gl Alug-etreet »e»t.

Weeds require .closer watching now 
than at any other time, as they are 
producing seed. If one is seen any
where pull It out—never let the seed 
mature. The mower can do good ser
vice in fields, but the hoe should be 
used to clean out the fence corners.

Oonfidentlal.*1

-an- business CARDS.

SSSÊus-EmM
ley-street._____ _____________
t^enny’s celebrated haib M*
K » tore? cleanses and itlmulatei «» 
«calp, beautlfie», .trengthen. and prermM 
the hair falling out, pre.erre the eolor. 
remove» dandruff and positively cure, 
baldneii. 395 Queen-street w»»i.

■XTËLSON R. BUTCHER & CO.,
J> ada Life Building, Toronto; BUort- 
hand Writer.; Smith Premier TjrewTl»* 
er«; Oraphophone» and Phonograph*. 
chin»» rented and riuppllei.________ -
>\AKV1LLB DAIRY-476 YONaB-MjJJJr 
VJ guaranteed pure farmers' milk ■Wl**"» 
retail only. Fred Bote, proprietor. -,

Investigations Prove That It i# Danger
ous to Life.

Professor Lankester has again been 
dallying with the fascinating bacteria 
of cholera and typhus, which take up 
their abode in our drinking waters, 
says London Invention. But a short 
time since, Professor Lankester came 
out with the blood-curdling and ghast
ly warning in regard to filters in 
which he threw on the screen of the 
public cognizance all sorts of horrible 
wiggling and pernicious bacteria and 
bacilli, which almost tempted us to 
forswear our teetotal proclivities and 
declare that we would never drink 
another drop of water so long as we 
lived. In fact, we had become con
vinced by reading Professor Lankes- 
ter’s investigations that it was abso
lutely dangerous to live at all Now, 
the enthusiastic bacteriologist has 
sprung another mine on the open- 
eyed public. His investigations into 
the private life of microbes induce him 
to believe that they can live and 

^flourish for a time in pure distilled 
Mwater, but that if those of the cholera 
and typhoid persuasion be turned loose 
into ordinary drinking water they are 
promptly set upon and worried to 
death and total extinction by the or
dinary bacteria, harmless to human 
life, that abound there. So deadly are 
these harmless bacteria to Messrs. 
Cholera and Typhoid, that even if or
dinary water be distilled and filtered 
to exclude the common microbes, it is 
still so unhealthy for the breeds above 
mentioned that they immediately suc
cumb if they aie placed in It.

The conclusion the professor arrives 
at, therefore, is that even Thames 
water is actually safer to drink, 
though it may be fairly stiff with mi
crobes than pure drinking or lake 
water, in which, of course, the typhoid 
germ can flourish in all Its deadly vig- 
»r. We are a little curious to see what 
result bacteriologists will arrive at 
next, and are very much inclined to 
the belief that the consensus of opin
ion will be to go back to our good 
old methods, and eat aqd drink as we 
have been accustomed to for so many 
generations, without an “arriéré pen- 
see” as to what particular forms of 
microscopic life it may contain.

STORAGE.
tï TORAGB - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lee ter Storage do., 36» tipu- 
uLns-STenua,

Autumnal Display
of what the best manufacturers in 
the world have accomplished inRUSH!, row on

geese
the full-grown plant they have well- 
formed bodies of goosely size, shape 
and color; breasts apparently formed 
to stem the buffeting waves, and necks 
and heads which so exactly imitate 
those of a real goose as 
animated nature ashamed of herself.

During the time of the Fair the 
Jackson Park goose plant had only one 

and a couple of goslings grow-

Cecnent and board floors are excel
lent, but they may serve as harboring 
places for rats. An excellent plan is 
to first excavate the place where the 
floor is to be and place half-inch wire 
netting underneath, fastening the 
sides alro, and then return the earth, 
which wUl keep rats ouL

HIGH-CLASS DRYGOODS BILLIARDS.
T) ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES- 
JL> We have a large stock In 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or club cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., is 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
given for alleys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May * Co., 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont,

for this season’s trade.RUSH!to almost make

Mantles
A new department with ua this 
season, We cannot show anything 
out of style and we have what 
fashion demands. Purchasers 
can make no mistake here.

Dress Fabrics 
The largest stock of Black Crê
pons in this country. A couple 
of hundred different styles to 
select from.

Colored Materials 
Tweeds and Suitings of every 
description.

Silks
What France has produced we 
can show. Item—“ Shot Cham
eleon” Taffeta—the very' con
summation of the weaver’s skill.

Trimmings
.Whatever’^ new.

Gloves
that fit and wear well

Cambric Underwear,
Laces, etc.

This is a free exhibition and 
everyone is welcome to come 
and set.
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goose
ing upon it, but since it has been re
moved to Washington Park green
house there have been several addi
tion* to the family, there being now 
five or six full-grown geese and twice 
that many goslings.

The dairy farmer finds that the In
tensive- system of culture which he 
must follow enables him to Improve 
the fertility of the soil so that he can 
raise better crops and get better re
turns from the lands than he could be
fore. This means a double profit aU 
around.

It is all in a rush the wav people come 
to our «tore to get hold ni the many im
mense bargains. A regular fieht to get 
hold of 25 pound» of flour for 30c, and 
new currant» 2 1-20 per pound; then the 
throng» of people to come to the counter 
to look »t raisitfs, 2 1-2C per pound, but 
now just try the counter for No. 1 extra 
Granulated Sugar, 7 pound» for 25c. 
You don’t need to go to *ny circus—you 
get it right here at our store, young and 
old nearly tumbling over each other; but 
good people have patience, we will give 
yon 8 pounda'nrxt week. Again, have a 
look at the butter rifrigerator, nearly be
sieged all day. Ir. makes everybody be
lieve ae if there were no more good butter 
elsewhere to be had, but the pasture is 
lovely and green, and we will supply yon 
with all the fine butter you want for lei» 
ntoney than you get wagon grease else
where, Our own imported Ceylon Teas at 
22c beat everything in existence, down 
to IOC for Congou Teas; other storekeep
er» say we educate tbs public too much in 
quality and price; we eay they throw their 
money away by advertising, when they’re 
not able to compete. Besides w» don’t 
charge the public anything for education.

Try, Try Again.

Covering a paint spot with olive oil 
and then applying benzine.

Jeweler’s rouge and lard for nickel 
plating.

Hot instead of cold water thrown 
Into a kettle which has boiled dry.

Litharge and glycerine mixed like 
putty for a cement.

A paste of plaster of paris and gum 
arable for a china cement.

Preserving palls and tubs from 
shrinking by painting with glycerine.

Hay sprinkled with water mixed 
with chlorate of lime to remove the 
smell of fresh paint.

To prevent silverware turning black 
laying a lump of camphor gum away 
with it.

To clean greasy dishes' a teaspoonful 
of ammonia In the dishwater.

Cleaning decanters with crushed egg 
shells and a few drops of muriatic 
acid.—Good Housekepeing.

EDUCATIONAL.
FINANCIAL. /

I 1 loan ut 5L, per cent. Appff 
Macdonald, Merritt & Sheplej. XA30 Toronto-

* LARGE AMOUNT OV 
A. to loan at low rates Read, ‘3
wlioilor», etc.. ?> Klng-wtreet ea»t, Toronto, g 
\ LŸ ÏÔ LOAN ON ^lORTtiAtiM
ML life «LOowment» «nd other 
Debenture* bought end «old. **"
Financial Agent. 6 Toronio-«reel.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
the place

11 ARKER’S
J ) corner Yonge and Blbor, 
lor Stenographer». Circular» free.

Here Is a new wrinkle In feeding 
sheep. The whole com crop Is run 
through a threshing machine or shred
der, tearing stalks, husks and leaven 
Into fine feed with the grain intermin
gled or sifted out as wished, as with 
other grain. A flock thus fed left tim
othy hay untouched for it, which 
shows them to be wise sheep, and mix
ed with clover hay the sheep did re
markably well.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
VV ronto—Canada's Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principal».

■treat, Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.
TT'ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
JV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving. 
g ï LAKkh, LOWES, HILTON A S W ALKY 
ly Barristers, Solicitors, etc, J«ce» Build 
UK», 76 Youge-atrotl. J. B. Clarice. Q.C., R. H. 
bow»», F. A. Hilton, Cnarlee Swabey, K. Soott 
GrlOn, H. L. Watt.
T obb a baikd, barristers, soli-
I l citer», Patent Attorney» etc,, » Quebec 
bank Chamber», king-street east, corner To 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur
F. Lobo, Jam»» Belrd.______________________
liriLUAM M. HALL (LaTK HALL A KIL- YV mer. Toronto), law and real eltate, Cana

dian patent» handled in U S. Office» 14 East 
Eagle-street, Buffalo, opp. Iroquois Hotel.

«I

hotels-
John Wills wlfn

the world’# ctmihKkulPÀOnrthy and'MefnH
thlehto0 h^u* p;‘,c
to tûke lu tVM 
who arc not rldli.3
2PoenZe,V° J»1” fh<■ long the road and! •nay be able to hj 
■re riding.

P * vn UNION HOTEL,R Ont Close to G.T.R. Station. T#rtf

fSjrÆfSîi
m”k‘œB2t‘bûV.t»t«.t c« ‘o door. B. Rich** 
son, prop;

The bulky foods which can be grown 
successfully upon the farm have no 
superior aa feed for the dairy—corn, 
yats, clover hay aytd plenty of silage. 
Results from the bought concentrated 
foods cannot equal the results which 
do these more easily digested foods. 
"Forcing” a cow does Injury to her 
digestive organs, and Is decidedly not 
drentable In the long run.

G

TTOTEL DB WINDSOR, GRAVENHUMT- 
TT 'rbl» hotel I» only 6 minute.’ walk fm- 

(j rr v Depot and about the s*™® /

,,, velar» north of Toronto. I be hotel I»!1* y

SiSïSaTf'SSÎ s»

ST. LAWRENCE HALL

Shop Early and Avoid 
the Rush.

HYPNOTISM.How To Cure Headache.—Some people 
suffer untold misery day after day with 
headache. There is rest neither day 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can he effected by using 
1’armelee’a Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark 
Lysander, P.Q., writes : “ I find Parme-
lee's Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

To know “ Odoroma ” and use it Is 
evidence of good taste.

AU the best grocers sell “L. * S.” 
brand of hams, bacon and lard.

^8 1$ W 

Th^ Stark Mu 
The GallowaJ

X3B0F. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMER 
J ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, msgn 
tiettling in six one-hour lesson# at 15i Yougd- 
strest. Never too old to learn. An interview 
may convince.

nor

.u Toronto Sailing üklff €Inb.
The race for the 20-foot class will be 

sailed to-day, and the re-sail In the 16- 
foot class between Berenice and Sigma, to 
decide the championship In this class. The 
entries for the open regatta to be held 
on the 21st close next Wednesday. 18th. 
Any Information may be bar at club 
house.

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of
XondsrfiU tfflcAcjL partesti* harmless.

Hoy
MEDICAL.

I FO!XXT B. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST., W • Toronto, Consulting Phvsician and 
Specialist in treatment of piles, fistula, 
genito urinary affections, chronic nervous 
and female diseases.1 the haroliMontra* ***“ Visitor* to the Exhibition

Should not fall to visit the establish
ment of M. McConnell, 40-42 and 46 

! Colborne-street, where the finest 
^doroma 1. the beat mouth tonic i„ J brands ^ wines^llquoro yOnd £garo

DRYGOODS
ONLY,

KINO-ST. (opposite the Post- 
•ftloeu, Toronto»

JOHN CITTH 4 SON, 185 to 189 SL James-itreet,

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor |
Xke Beet Kaewa Hotel la tks DomlaW

•J M
35 Klngr-et» 

Qst our Special Boo]
« 6 TXOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DR& NAT 

I / trees, Kenwood A Temple, Janes 
Bulidinfc MJk earner Ming and Tengesureeua 475-77-79-81 Queen-et. W.^
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LOBS DÜHRAVEN UPHELD.Bicycles with but one break, and the break la The Vigilant it the time of her cup 
caused by the Sappho. races was a syndicate boat, the eyndl-

To the yachtman and to the~peoÿft, cate being headed by C. Oliver Iselln, 
whether they be nautlcally Inclined or who Is a too at the head of that owning 
not, none of the boats holds the hlghi the present defender, 
place, the -place of honor and esteem | And now of the owners of the chal- 
tbtt the American does to-day. Now, If lengers for the cup. The first two of
years after her memorable conquest i these—the Cambria and the Livonia—
across the water, she lies ont of com- 1 were owned and entered by Sir James
mission, tied up alongside the pier at | Asbury, and that gentleman Is still
Chelsea Bridge, Chelsea, Mass., an ob- alive In Old England. The Countess of
jtct of veneration to all conversant Dufferln, the Canadian challenger,was
with her history. Since the gallant old owned by Charles Gifford, who at
craft made herself famous In 1851 she the time of the races was the como-
has had an eventful career. She has dore of the Canadian Yacht Club. The

New York Sept IS__Valkyrie was 1)6611 owned by several different parties Atalanta was a syndicate boat, and the
*__, ’ w.ii. ihi, and during the war was of service to representative of the syndicate was
towed to the Erie Basin this morning, the country Then she came 1 nto the ! Alexander Curthbert. Sir Richard 
reaching there shortly before 10 hands of the late Benjamin F. Butler, Sutton, who built and raced the Ge- 
o'clock. She did not enter the dry- whç purchased her, fixed her up and nesta, Is dead. Lieutenant William 
dock, but was moored In a slip and raced her. She was altered In East Henn, who built and raced the Gala-
her men began at once to strip her Boston and given a longer stern than tea. Is dead, but the boat is still owli
ne her racine- rieeimr Defender eavlv that at first possessed, and her Jib ; ed by his widow. The Thistle was

w . boom and bowsprit were removed, be- {another syndicate boat. Commodore decorated with flags and In tow of a lng ret)laced wlth the English style ! James Bell being the chairman of the
tug, left Bay Ridge about 11-30 this 0f rig, of bowsprit and head sails. With body, and the members are all alive.
mor?1ng' presumably bound for New , these exceptions, the boat, as she lies j The Valkyrie II. was the property of
Rochelle. I now, is practically the American of Lord Dunraven, who,as is well known,

According to the statements of Lord : years ago. Since the death of General is the head of affairs and matters con-
Dunraven, the regatta committee of - Butler, the boat has not been In com- nected with the present challenger,
the New York Club and the America’s ! mission, and, as she lies alongside the Valkyrie III.
Cup Committee the unfortunate mud-, pler, she occupiés a somewhat similar 
die which has been the outcome of the position to the people of Chelsea and
tmd*Valkyrie ^fînSd 'Ti y,cinlty that tb® Constitution does

victory for Defender in one race won 
by sailing, another won by a foul, and 

nits Osborne Beat Mrs. Smith In an in- a third by a walk-over, Is largely due 
terestlng Match In the Ladles to a misunderstanding on both sides.

Finals. Lord Dunraven asserts that he did
not get any answer to a letter request
ing certain concessions by the com-f 
mittees and that the committees ful
ly understood that unies» he did re
ceive such answer he would appear at 
the line yesterday, cross, and then re
tire, giving the race to the Defender.

Sept. 14, 1866.

GUINANEBROSor ALL BXCLAXD SAYS HE DID BIGHT 
TO WITHDRAW.

Saturday Shoe Bargain Day.
THE STORE WILL BE OPEN TO-NIGHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK

Aftermath or the Crest International 
Yachting Fiasco - Commodore Smith 
Declares Thai Valkyrie Was Bight In 
the Be fatal to Bace — Dunraven and 
■Is Dnnghlers le Visit Niagara.We have a few of our $100 wheels 

that we are closing out at $80. 
Send for particulars. To-day’s bargains are taken from a stock where each department 

is larger than any ordinary whole shoe stdck. They plainly show the 
advantage of the BIG STORE.

We may be ruining the shoe trade, but we're here for your 
interests:

Pt Ms.: r

)OW
tylta in 

and
lid pay 
the fol.

1

The Griffiths’ Corporation LADIES' DEPARTMENT-»** «-■ i CENTS’ DEPARTMENT-»-* n<—J
—French Kid Juliets, peforated tips, 

white kid inlaid, hand-sewed, Kemp- 
son & Stevens, New York, $3, 
iar $5

—French Kid Buttoned Boots, perforat
ed patent leather tips, white kid in
laid, H. B. Goodrich, Boston, 82.75, re
gular 84.60.

—Astrachan Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
“Judic” French process, flexible soles, 
G. T. Slater & Sons, 82.25, regular $4. 
Astrachan Dongola Edson Tie Walk
ing Shoes, “Lady Frances,” , patent 
heel, fox, Kempson & Stevens, 81.76, 
regular 83.
Astrachan Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
Goodyear welts, flexible 

■{G.adys Langtry,” 81.50,

—Russian Tan Oxford Walking Shoes, 
creased vamps, hand-sewed, “Prin
cess Ida,” G. T. Slater & Sons, 81.40, 
regular 82.50.

—M-Sin.Ch.Pa,tent father, Albani strap, 
Victoria May" walking shoes, Good- 

®oston> 81.25, regular 82.25.
— High-Cut Tan Morocco Juliets, Hub 

gore, special, 81, regular 82.75.
—Russia Tan Oxford Walking Shoes, 

60c. regular 81.
—Dongola Walking Shoes,

60c, regular 81.
—House Slippers, special, 10c.

—Cordovan Lace Boots, razor toes, 
Scotch welts, Yale tips, 81.75, regu
lar S3.

—French Calf hand-sewed Lace Boots, 
razor toes, Chicago wing tips, 82, re
gular 84.

—Cordovan Lace Boots, Piccadilly toes, 
dude tips, Hatton & Co., London, 
Eng., 81.75, regular 82.75.

—Boston Calf Lace Boots, 
regular 81.50.

—Russia Tan Leather Boots, 
toe, St. Nichols tip, 81.25, regular 83-

LIMITED, regu-

81 YONGE-8TREET, TORONTO. Settlement of the Morn Claim.
Washlngon,

to the nennle of Portsmouth sud vit °:n6y. the Spanish Minister, and An- i tery 6 P P Portsmouth and Kit- tonio Mora, will be in Washington to-
j rrh\h o-Moo-fo 4V.» x* . . .. morrow to witness the closing act in
cun th* the Mora claim in the payment to the
mes^nt owned hv^Aiie^shw m » United States of the indemnity de- 
of New ^n^e g,he t„ ,' Mott I mand from Spain for the confiscation
cé«sfuîîvT defendJd thlh e,^, «he heê of Mora's sugar plantation in Cuba. A
changed7 hatof a^ea'tVal.Ynd was ! Spanish6
at one time owned by Dr. Weld of made payable to Secretlrl

parties’foTh°84oS)la ^he X ^ Jack ^°"^rth^epanlsh Mlnlster’ be 
schooner with an old fashioned fisher- y-
man’s stern.

Of the two cup defenders of 1871 ,the 
Columbia and Sappho, only one re
mains afloat to-day. The Columbia is 
the one, and to-day, or nearly any 
day during the present season, she 
could be seen at her anchorage at Bay 
Ridge, Brooklyn, or sailing in New 
York waters. The old boat is no longer 
a racer, and Is now owned by the es
tate of the late J. H. Perkins. This 
season she was out during the trial 
races, a much observed craft, and is 
captained by Leander Jeffries, who 
was first mate of the Vigilant when 
that boat was on the other side last 
season. Of the Sappho, thé other de
fender of that year, nothing remains 
but an honored memory. She was sold 
«° To-fllsh PartIes after her races here 
in 1871 and went across. Later she 
" ent °ut of commission and was brok
en up at Cowes, Eng., somewhere about 
the year 1885.

The Madeline and Mlechlef.
In order comes the schooner 

Madeline, whose clever skimming 
through the water blasted the British 
hopes in 1876. She is still in active 
service. Her days of racing have long 
since gone. She is now a steady-going 
cruiser sailing in New York waters 
She is still owned by John B. Dicker- 
son. who Is a member of the New 
York Yacht Club.

The MlschTeT, which is famous for 
being1 the first Of the sloop defenders,
And which earned her right to glory in 
the races or 1881, Is Still in line. She 
Is owned by Edward F:
Brooklyn,who spends his time in Wey
mouth, Mass. The Mischief is now at 
Weymouth, being hauled up at the 
docks of the Fore Rivti1 Yacht Build
ing Company. The Mischief was pur
chased for about 86000. She was own
ed when she defended the cup by Mr.
John B. Busk.

The sloop Puritan, the first of the 
Burgess boats, and whose duty it was 
to keep the cup here in 1886, Is flow 
owned by J. Malcolm Forties, 
at present out of commlssion*and tied 
up at Lawley’s Basin, South Boston.

The Mayflower, the defender of 1886,
Is no longer a sloop yacht,having been 
changed since that tiqne Into a state
ly schooner. jShe Is now the property 
of Commodore "Gardner, of the East
ern Yacht Club, and Marblehead is 
her home port when' in Commission.
In the winter she lies up between the 
bridges at Beverly.

The Volunteer, the sloop defender of 
1887, is now the property of J. Malcolm 
Forbes, who also owns the Puritan.
The Volunteer, after she had done her 
duty as a cup defender, was changed 
from a Sloop to a schooner, and now 
she has been changed back again to 
a sloop. Hef home port ts Naushon, 
and In the winter she Is hauled out 
in Hadley harbor, on the Island of 
Naushon.

The Vigilant, the last of the defen
ders up to the present season, has 
changed hands since she successfully 
defeated the last aspirant for the Am
erica's Cup. She Is now the property 
of Commodore George J. Gould, and 
was, as is well known, In active ser
vice until the completion of the trial 
races. She is now out of commission 
and Is laid up at City Island.

Hew ihe Challenger* Have Fared 
While the American yachtsmen have 

much on which to congratulate them
selves In the manner In which time has 
dealt with the defenders and the win
ner of the cup, fate has not dealt so 
kindly with the challengers, 
them are still In use as yachts, some 
are no more, and one has descended 
from Its lofty position as an aspirant 
for the most coveted of all cups to be 
a trading vessel.

The Cambria, the first of the chal
lengers, Is no longer a yacht, and no 
longer plows the seas for glory alone.
She is still afloat and in active service, 
but, Instead of sailing as a yacht, Is 
now a trader. In the East African 
trade. Her hailing port is Liverpool.

The schooner Livonia, the second of 
the challengers, Is still In commission 
and Is still used as a yacht.

The Countess of Dufferln Is no more, 
her career having been ended at Chi
cago, where she was broken up. The 
Atalanta, too, is only a memory. Her 
ending was the most violent out of the 
Ici., fire destroying her In Canada. The 
Genesta Is still in commission as a 
yacht, and sails now under the Rus
sian flag. The Galatea Is also still in 
commission as a yacht, being owned 
by Mrs. Henn; the widow of Lieuten
ant William Henn, who owned her as 
a challenger.

The Thistle now occupies the proud
est position of them all. She Is now 
the Meteor, and Is owned by the Em
peror William of Germany. The fate 
of the Valkyrie II. was a sad one, her 
days ending with her sinking, the sell
ing of her remains for £680 and her 
subsequent breaking up.

84 OO
Sept. 13.—Secretary

TOROS TO1 S TEXXIS TOVRXEY.THE XATIOSAL HANDICAP.
3 OO . 1

3 OO 

2 OO

BatrH* far the Big SO Mile B. Q T. Dead 
Bace Thl* Afternoon.

, Tie National Handicap road
urder the auspices of three flourishing The Toronto lawn tennis tournament 
local clubs takes place this afternoon continued yesterday, the most Interesting
over the Klngston-road and Woodbine match being that between Miss Osborne
Park 20-mile course, with the start and Mrs. Smith Inthe finals for the la-
and finish in front of the grand stand, ^testïuccc^'.d In^dding other'VT 
The Royal Canadians, Queen Cltys tory to her long list.
and Tourists have promoted the event V® Playedthe finals In the Kisht In HI» luruial to Knee.

ÆtriïSir «"SSSS «kxîw
I»sHSSs

The scratch men will be sent off at brnith 6-1, 4-6, 6-3. w~rp made bv mutual agreement and
The entrifs : GrlttUn8 aud^Vatters^l &63) ChoppIn beat ! It was Impossible to^jnako such radical

wfv-rAC McLeod ^T B McCarthy Mar- M1*ed donbles-BoyVam?' Miss Hagarty changes at such a day. It would 
*a3f.’ 4- "£Leod’ T" B" McCarUiy’ Mar beat Anderson and Mrs. Whitehead 5-7, have resulted In a general upsetting 
•tall Wells. _ 6-3, 6-2. 0f the agreement and would only have

11-2 minutes Chris Greatrix, Sam 1’orde and Miss St. John beat McMaster 1 caused more trouble. The committee 
Gibbons. Miss Packard 6-4, 5-7^ 6-4. , not however understand that Lord2 Minutes-W. Little. William Me- M£bo^“da“d Scott beat Glaasco and dunraven Intended only to cross the

"10 minutoc_"R D Tu„n„v A F Mathews and Miss Gehnslle beat Kirk- llne and not 8411 the race of yesterday_* 1-- minutes R. D. Blaney, A. E. patrick and Miss Cayley 6-1, 6-2. to a finish, or they would have notified
young, H. Hulse. Mathews and Miss G. Enesley beat Kirk- the public of his intention and the

3 minutes J. H. Gratz, R. E. McCall, patrick and Miss Cayley 6-1, 6-2. crowds which went down the bay to
F. Dal ten, J. B. Shillinglaw, W. Hulse. Handicap—Choppln. 1-2 SO beat Osborne see a race would not have been dls-

3 1-2 minutes-A. D. Wise, P. Brown, £2 15 ; Boys, 30, teat Laldlaw, 30. 1-6, 64. appointed
H. Toltord. beat “«fkenzle. ,30. ap£he letter which

nedv“ W^Tm^H1' L^n Ftoilidav" ?r’ fo’ 6-2 1-2 ’l6,* beat'StcMas- committee by Lord Dunraven was not
nedy, W. Tilt, H. Logan, E. Holliday, ter. 1-2 15, 2-6. 6-3, 6-4. answered, as Its contents had been
W Hyslop. The program : 10.30, Kirkpatrick v. fully considered before, and he had

4 1-2 minutes S. Young. R. E. Hoi- ^ Anders0Q, flnal„, meQ.fl ^ byMessrs. Canflel and Busk
singles. what the committee would decide and

11.30, Mathews and Miss G. Enesley v. further reply was thought to be un-
Ford e and Mis St- John. necessary: In regard to changes in

2.30, Anderron and Forde v. Boys and the course, he said that while the rules
of the club did not call for any par

ticular course, and the deed of gift
also silent upon that point, the 

agreement covered that fully and could 
not be changer on the eve of the third 
cor the cup. He thought Lord Dun

raven was quite right in his refusal to 
race, as it would have caused endless 
trcuble.

On page 119 of the New York Club 
book Is found a clause which gives the 
Regatta Committee absolute powrer to 
order the race to be sailed over if in 
their Judgment it should be. The Re
gatta Committee has power to have 
such races resalled.

Lord Dunraven and his daughters 
are start for Niagara Falls
and Toronto in a few days. The yacht 
w“i be Put into the Erie Basin to-day 
and within three w-eeks will begin her 
return trip to England.

Tile freetiug ou
, Sept. 13.—The feeling

throughout England over the failure 
of _^e match between the Valkyrie 
a?dJDefender’ thouSh embodying many 
shades of opinion, generally upholds 
Lord Dunraven, who is considered to 
have had just cause for abandoning 
yesterday’s race.

The Glasgow Herald says: “ So 
ends one of the greatest fiascos In the 
annals of sport.

special, 65c,
race

Globewas
1 50

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT-»-* «•»*•Olney
1 25 soles,

regular —Tan Morocco Seamless Walking 
Shoes, size 1 to 6, 60c, regular 81.25. 

—Cordovan Oxford Walking Shoes, 
sewed, size 1 to 6, 60c, regular 81.

1 25
Honolulu Qnaritlned

San Francisco, Sept. 13.—The Board 
of Health of this city 
Honolulu to be an Infected port and 
has ordered that a rigid quarantine be 
maintained.

ON
has declared

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT-»**
—Dongola Buttoned Boots, hand-made, 

40c, regular 81.
—Tan Morocco Buttoned Boots, special, 

50c, regular 81.
—Infants’ Black and Tan Buttoned 

Boots, 15c,. regular 40c.

The Whlteway Pirate*.
!$t. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 13.—It is ex

pected that the Board of Revenue will 
rt sign to-morrow unless the Govern
ment gives assurances that a vigor
ous prosecution will be undertaken 
against the smugglers. This Is nowise 
11' ely, because Attoreny-General White
way left the city to-day for a fort
night’s shooting tour, which most 
people regard as a scheme to shirk the 
whole affair. Government members 
now freely admit the complicity of a 
number of their supporters In the 
contraband practices.

opera cut.
SPORTING DEP’T-»-* «»<,,

MISSES’ DEPARTMENT1**Fl—' This store imports direct from Lon
don, Eng., Lawn Tennis, Bicycle, 
Ci leket. Racquet and Spiked Running 
Shoos.

—Dongola Walking Shoes, kid tips and 
facing, size 11 to 2, 60c, regular 81. ,
ran Morocco Buttoned Boots, solid Tan or Black Bicycle Shoes, to-day. 
leather, oak soles, special, 65c, regu- ; 81.50.
ar I Tan or Black Baseball Boots, to-day.was sent to the

HI* Head Cut Off.
Watertown, Sept. 13.—Charles J. Par

sons, aged about 3 years, caught his 
neck in between the sprocket and a 
chain on a carrier at Watertown can- 

factory In this city last evening. 
His head was severed from his body. 
Death resulted instantly. He was play- 
. „5bout tbe machinery at the time 

Oa the accident.

GUINANE BROS.combe, A. D. Reid, Charles Heebner.
£ minutes—H. Thompson, J. Ander

son. J. Crow, W. H. Wall, E. J. Guest,
H. F. Stevenson, G. L. Mackay.

5 1-2 minutes—G. J. Stephens, E. Chopin. 
Jones, C. W. Ellis, F. C. Crowly, H. 

Brownlee, C. W. Boyer, W. Major, A.
E. Burgoine.

6 minutes—J. B. McRafe, E C :
Graves, G. J. Thomson, H." Greenwood,
F. Dunbar, W. Hancock. S. Alkens, W.
M Campbell, N. Mitchell, A. J. Know-

eral 
lit is

SOLE AGENTS IN THIS CITY FOR THE SLATER ^ 

$3 STAMPED SHOE.3.30, Boys and Miss Hagarty r. Chopin 
and Miss Scott.

4.30, final handicap.
5.30 final mixed doubles.

tion- Y on^e^street*was
e.

Fatally Injured at Snrnl*.
Sarnia, Ont., Sept. 13.—Ed. Kelly and 

H. Herrendeen were scraping the mast 
oft he barge Severn, when the plat
form tipped and both fell. Herrendeen 
broke his leg while Kelly fell Into the 
hold and was fatally injured.

*Tlie Ruse huit Results.
Eastern League : Toronto 11, Buffalo 13 ; 

Wilkes-Barre 15, Springfield 10 ; Syracuse 
24, Rochester 4 ; Providence 5, Scranton 4.

National League : Philadelphia 18, New 
York 9 ; at Baltimore : Boston 3, Balti- 
more 8 ; Boston 10, Baltimore 11 ; Clncln- 

L. nati 3, Pittsburg 4 ; Louisville 3, Chicago 
: Brooklyn 3, Washington 8 ; St. Louis 
Cleveland 18.

The Excelsior Bicycle Co.' K
APS

Lm^nsÂM' G’ Walk6r. C. H. Boun- 
sall, G. Grinnell, D. Craig, J. Egan,
R. Thompson, W. Cameron, A.
Johnston, W. H. Thompson, J. C. Pear- 16 
son, J. Cosgrove, E. Wills, w. H 7,
Robertson, W. F. Dewar, A. Boakej
ro I?' ®arber, Ge°. Crabb, W. A. Me- University Crfrketers at Philadelphia.

6 i 9 xt r. , . Philadelphia, Sept. 13.—The lovers of
Whiilv t xr r?1' ,?arkJ,na’ H- E" crlcket were treated to a fine exhibi- 
nroh! yr> C ^S Ay,TTPjJH' Patrl* tlon ot batting to-day at Wissahickon

w^,Iî?dd’ N' W“b" Heights on the grounds of Phlladel- 
at„eJ' f Ling, H Kidd, C. L. Ken- phla Cricket Club, the occasion being 
retirin' CurrIe’ A- D- Ashton, C. C. the first match in the international 

«luti»,.,». t> „ t „ series arranged by the Associated
t ,rr. rf Humphrey, W. Cricket Clubs of Philadelphia. The
„yT?' clTaLrk6. p- p- Rose, F. Heath, opposing teams were Oxford and 
?: . ,n H" D- pntchard, F. Hoi 11- Cambridge on one hand and the past 
Thn’nrnUnh0wPSDn' F" Holmes, R. and present of the University of Penn- 

°“p®on' T- R- Jonnson. W. H. sylvania. The play began at 11A5 
T'T..Pr mer’ A- Toung. H. A. o’clock, and when stumps were drawn

7 \ ?' iin^i;new 0 „ , £or the day at 6.30 p.m. the English
W w pi iate w" »,mith’ A’ Rankin, collegians had been disposed of for 284

rFr' vF1'#Wallace, W. P. Taj lor, P. C. Me- Runs at the fall of each wicket • nV- 
Mahon, F McBride, John Smith, F. ford-Cambridge, 89, 140 167 173 215 
I^lor, F. Barnes, M. Greenwood, J. 230, 252, 260, 260, 284 ’ ’ 3’ 215,
Daken, F. A^rost, Aubrey Ellis, J. T. University of Pennsylvania 3 6 24 
Armstrong, V. Mitchell, J. Tucker. S. 24. y ’ *• 6-
H. Moore, Oscar Johnston, Fred Dol-
son, S. M. Milne, W. Tulloch. W.’nner, at win,I,nr.

8 1-2 minutes—G. S. Ware, W. An- Windsor Race Track Ont Sent ir
stey F. C. Pethick, G. A. Brown, C. First race, 5 1-2 furlongs-Tutfià mï 
Moldy, J. McClure, F. Rutland, A. Clay, 4 to 5, 1; second rice 4 1" t ’ 
Walker, F. McKinley, H. Bowker, T. longs-Millle M, 105 Clay’ tven Ï" 
F. March W. R. Spencer, E. C. Jury, third race, 3-4 mile—Lay On 99 ’mc 
m s H’ McCutcheon, Geo. Clain, 8 to 1, 1; fourth race, '5-8müe-
Meade, R. Neill Duchess of Montrose, 99, Wynne 6 to

10 minutes—H. W. Love, W. W. Kit- 5, 1; fifth race, 11-16 mi es-DtxTkstad 
chen, J. B. Stauffer, G. Clifford, S. J. ter, 96, Schema-, 16 to 1 1 VOCKFad-
Malllon, G. A. Richards, W. L. Argue, -------
W. T. Pembff, W. H. Johnson, S. ir„i”dsorr entries : First race,
Martin, A. Payne, S. Westwood, J. ]0l' Sf'yHe,?c 98- p"cle Cave
Wright, F. Balllie, H, McKerihan, A. Bankn'int "m' ’ Kondfan. Tnsçarora,
Syifford, J. Louma, T. L. Southam, C. Second nice 5 fnrinm.. n.Wilson, E. Manning, J. H. Bowman, goret Allen, i’erefta^ NucaaB 
J. Simpson, Sid. Simpson. A. W. Ling, brtquet, Géorgie Smith, Dei Coronado" 
H. S. Doble. W. R. Ca.meron, W. E. %,S=hlas °8- Excuse 101 Van Ship 113’ 
Fensom, R. J. McGowan, H. W. Beat- w™en .Lf11!1,'6; U-16-Carnatlon 96i 
ty. J. Baker, D. T. Warren. I’earl 99 Mother of
_ , Andrews, Bert Test 111, CoMck lli ® Foster 108’ Hlgh
Smith, F. W. Manton, J. Glady, W. Fourth race, selling 
Younge, A. H. Hebdlge, H. M. Glover, Miss Clark, Jolly, *
W. ,H. Andrew, H. D. Foster, J. W. Bit?. Peytonla 101, Somersault w’ £ ® 
O’Connor, J. Meldrum, J. Newman, J. wfi f,ur|o°gs—Wang, M ille M
H. Bennett, W. O. Rowan, N. Dick- u!ka HI ’ s®, mro'’iF0arI ot Montrose. Owal 
fold. W. H. Anderson, W. M. Scott. Slxth raee ielllne' ,, ,e ,>

11 minutes—C. H. Zurhorst, J. D. Screwdriver,' Splifirf’ 9S Kfilaïne» K?lght-
Shackey, C. Richards, J. McCullough, V. Carter, Jennie June iw ’’ James
H. Staneland, H. J. Graham, J. Hardy,
R. Chapman. R. Pringle, C. Snowden, —m. - ,1,310 Îîl,! tc«r#**i
AcMason. W. Wallace, J. Farquhar, W. llld^er the Wood-

. v minutes—A. Capps. A. P. Gim- Sep®. “S^met^estlrday^nd aVd
Î!îrt'H- Pu(3dy, G. Brydon, A. E. Pil- following officials : 7 d “PPOlnted the
5. w- H; Bates. A. W. Jolllffe, A. H. Judges. T C. Patteson, C. W Clinch

5 «."IS: g~”* p"M5-- r- ir tiSr.
Welch W^M A- Mcr,er™ott, R. clerks of the Ses?’ C ^ Meîd %de,V

j -v™™ ”■«•*- î:

J- =■h. gkMsassj
Pyatt'l jmBinEkFx, Eemp' W- G- entrCies?hbLSheadr^t0timertoWdoShsod ‘a°
McFIrov J' KUnck' R- W. Palmer, A. number of entries have already ben 

19—1 . 6d- and excellent sport Is assured
p. utes—w- J- Thompson W G î™ ™ce has ben added to the nrccBartlett, A. McEachern T n»»»!?» r' for the flr6t day, the Club House CunR the 
Bakin, J. Robinson F Rre„D rshe’ J’ of the master of the bounds for half

12 1-2 mlnutes-s -R w bred lmrscs owned and to be ridden inKnowles B Dnhfé»5'P' a bunting costume by house members of the 
West w at™ — on’ H. S. Salt, A. club, one mile on the flat.
S'rnrî:» -re eJTart- J- H. Powers W In tbc Green Hunters' Flat, the word b'mpson, W. D. Child, A. Miln “maidens” Is taken to Include a winner

« minutes—Chris Leaman tv t of n steplechase as well as a flat race The McBride, A. Fralick E i events closing Monday are : The Conn,ïy
Clemes ’ Barbean, J. Plate, Club Steeplechase, Open Flat Han-
Bterk, ^F.HjiCTdry^ F’ R. HCa*nPdic^en St®®pl®®haS® aDd H"n‘®re’

. Clarl™lnGte/”S"blo,W' Booth- J- C.

Baird R H,m?Lr 0l?0n’„f I RHey. F.
C. Melver p RnTd^' W’A Hicks, J.
G1(I>‘». Tr'uewnyn,nSOn’ A’ D' ^y.
M^MS-BJertfr„nS’H-

0-,
Linton of

Clnrk (ànutliony
New York, Sept. 13.—John Clarî, 

who is said to be the son of one of the 
richest men in Toronto, and Ada Gan- 
thony, an actress, whp gave her resi
dence as Surrey, England, were mar
ried at the City Hall marirage bureau 
by Alderman Schilling to-day. Miss 
Ganthony has been with a company in 
the west for some months, 
years old and a pretty brunette. The 
groom, who gave his residence as the 
Hoffman House, is 31.

We manufacture from best material almost 
thing required for a bicycle. First-class work only turn
ed out on shortest notice. Plating done on premises and 
enameling^ all shades, the most durable. We have the 
most complete factory In town and In prices tlje lowest 
and workmanship the best. Give us a trial.

every-

rellahlc 
L surest 
kly ever 
Femel*
8* P«r

and is She Is 30
London,

S5000 Bln* In Hnrrlsten.
Harrlston, Ont, Sept. 13.—A frame 

building known as the Oddfellow’s 
Block, and occupied by J. C. Brown, 
stoves and tinware, C, Johnston,spring 
mattrass factory, and Weltie’s repair 
shop, was destroyed by fire to-day. 
Biuldlng valued at 82500 and Insurance 
81500. Brown’s stock about 82500; In
surance 81100; partially saved.

BICYCLES MADE TO ORDER

The Excelsior Bicycle Co.
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,, . We can hardly be
lieve that the result of the contest is 
more satisfactory to honorable Ameri
can sportsman than It Is to ours. There 
has been no fair trial of the merits of 
the two yachts.” Regarding the ac
tion of Dunraven In returning after 
having crossed the line The Herald 
says; " It must be said that His 
Lordship took his reputation in his 
hands, but, on the whole, we think 
his action amply justified, If only by 
the statement of Mr. J. Frederick 
Tams, that British yachtsmen must 
give up the idea of again contesting 
for the possession of the cup.”

The Daily Chronicle saj-s that It 
thinks the Valkj-rle was right in not 
risking herself and her crew among 
the pitiless swarm of boats in Lower 
New York Bay, and that It was better 
for her to toe the mark and then con
temptuously give up the contest. Con
tinuing, The Chronicle says : “So we 
suppose there is an end to the rather 
ghastly farce called the international 
yacht race of 1895 and probably of all 
Anglo-American yacht racing on the 
other side of the Atlantic. Lord Dun
raven will probably come home on to
day’s Cunarder. He will have the 
sympathy of every Englishman. We 
can boast, antique, slow-witted race 
though we be, that we can show our 
American friends how to conduct a 
great sporting event, with decency 
and Tn good order."

The Globe says :”It Is humiliating 
that the best seamanship of the Old

Country and the new are unable to 
bring off a contest upon which sports

men on both sides of the ocean had 
set their hearts. Lord Dunraven’! 
line of action was perfectly unexcep
tionable and maintains the high tradi
tions of British sport. The committee 
cannot be blamed. It Is an Inherent 
right of the American citizen to make 
of himeslf a nuisance, and he cannot 
be easily Interfered with; but why not 
the committee accede to Lord Dun- 
raven’s request and select another 
course. Marble Head or elsewhere ? 
as long as the Sandy Hook course Is 
proposed no English yachtsman will 
again try to win the cup.”

.CHIN M

Toronto Iin«ebali Lvavne.
The Wellingtons have won the Western 

Intermediate League championship. Pre
sident Ward has ordered the tie between 
the Crawfords and Wellington II. to be 
played off to-day at Stanly Park, and the 
las game between the Ontarios and Clas
sics in the Eastern Intermediate League to 
be played on the Toronto Ball grounds to
day also. Both games are called for 3 
p.m. The Ontarios will be chosen from the 
following : T. Hamilton, H. Mills, W. Dro- 
han, Reid, C. Hamilton. E. Cardon, T.

Dowling, H. Gale, McKenzie, T.

IAN OB 
lerencea

lESALH 
I j John 40-42 Adelalde-st. W. (Empire Building).
Ittbrs 
hges to 
General 
F 6246:? Suckling&Co. VISITORS

Mills. T. 
O’Neil.

boo TO 
bushed,
krprlse, 
|rge re- 
guaran- 
tervlces; 
fe made 
s pro- 

fcnc*e of 
lor pat- 
Iton, 14

-You are a fool! The Hue- 
band—I know it. Anybody but a tool 
v/ourfi have known enough to accept 
your first rejection of my proposal as 
final.—Syracuse Post.

The Wif< Where to go to-day
sell .11-

R.Q.T.ON

VeflESDMlDTHm,Banks—Let's go. Rivers. Four acts 
of this Is about all I can stand. Riv
ers—Let's sit It out, Banks. Seven ot 
the characters are killed off In the next 
act—Chicago Tribune.

SEPT. 18TH AND 19TH
Some of OF

DRESSGOODS,91-2 minute—P.
^ CEN* 
rest, ot> 
my class 
cash ex 
reo.lv* 

ta Ad
it. sal*.

Waiter—Will you have spinach to
day, sir? Guest—Yes; but X don’t 
want It so spualcy as it was yesterday. 
Bring me some with no sand In It— 
Boston Transcript

Cashmeres, Stp. Mohairs, Flannel
ettes, Sateens, Silesias, Shirtings, 
Job Prints, Remnants, Pent 
Patches, etc,

MR. SUCKLING [who has 
just returned from England] hav
ing arrangements with a number 
ot British Manufacturers for the 
disposal of their Job Goods, 
Seconds, Remnants and Fente.

The first shipment has just come to 
hand.

Remnants and Fents of Prints.
Remnants and Fents of sateens.
Remnants and Fents of Flannelettes
Remnants and Fents of Italians, 

Black and Colored.
Remnants and Fents Of Silesia* and 

Jeans.
Remnants and Fents of Black Cash

meres.
Remnants and Fents of Velvets and 

Velveteens.
Velvet Patches, Print Patches, Ox

ford Patches, Flannelette Patches,Ital
ian Tabs, Turkey Red, by the yard and 
pound.

2000 pounds Grey Cotton Fents, by 
the pound, In lots to suit.

600 pieces odd lines of Dress Goods, 
Cashmeres, etc.

1000 pieces Job Prints, Sateens, etc.
Navy and Black all-wool Diagonal

1000 yards 1-4 Wool Tweeds.
A city Drygoods Stock, $6000, in de

tail; Dress Goods, Flannels, Small 
Wares. Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons,etc.

Canadian and Scotch Shirts and 
Drawers.

36-Inch and 72-lnch Grey and White 
Wool Sheetings.

Wool Hosiery.
Men’s Fine Mackintoshes and a con

signment from a Scotch Manufacturer 
of Five Cases Linen Towels.

500 dozen Huck Towels.
500 dozen Loom Bleached.
500 dozen Lotto Damask Bordered.
Sale commences on Wednesday 

morning at 11 o’clock.
Liberal Terms.

Sub-editor—How is Pennington on 
spelling, anyway? Editor—W>il, he’s 
a little too quaint for ordinary English 
and not quaint enough for dialect— 
Somerville Journal.

races of thellDING
pupil*

ourlsts
iiorse-

kVelles- 3.30 o’clockSmall Margery had Just been stung 
by a wasp. "I wouldn’t a-minded Its 
walking all over my hand,” she said, 
between her sobs, "If—If It hadn’t sat 
down so hard."—New York Evening 
Sun.

R KL-
tne

■event*
color,
cure*
246

King-street Cars to the Gate.ha FOB 
Hatch- "What became of that trifling fel

low Tweedles?” “Oh, he went west 
and opened a store.” “Doing well?" 
“No; doing time; he was caught In 
the act.”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele
graph.

$5000.00 IN PRIZES.can*
Short- 

oewrit- 
it. M*-

igv!reee 
An ex- 

ram FORMER CUP DEFENDERS. Admission 25 cts. No 
Presentation of prizes in Pavilion 
at 8 p.m.

reserve.
With One Eyc«p«.<iii All (he Gallant Old 

flyer, are still in Existence.
From The New York Herald.

While it is a fact that a great ma
jority of the American people whose 
minds are now occupied with the cup 
races have thoughts for no boat but 
the Defender, there are many, who, 
in the midst of all the discussion and 
conjecture, turn their thoughts to the 
defenders of the past. Lovingly does 
the yachtsman think of these boats 
that In the years gone by stood out 
against the best products of the ex
perts from across the ocean, and re
tained for the edification of this coun-

iPPbed, Editor’s Wife—Who wrote this beau
tiful article on "How to Manage a 
Wife?” Editor—Young Qulller. Edi
tor’s Wife—Why, I didn’t know he was 
married. Editor—He isn’t—Philadel
phia Post

Owner, of Hie Great Yacht*.
While the mind Is on the boats, both 

defenders and challengers, thought 
naturally turns to the men who own
ed the boats at the time of their cup 
performances. During these different 
races the names of the owners were 
second only to the names of the boats 
themselves, and each one forms an im
portant part In the history of yachting and cup racing. y

try’s people the cup brought here al- Of the men whose names are con- 
most half a century ago by the valiant l r.ected with cup racing, none occupies 
America. I a higher place than Stevens, Schuyler

A thought of the old boats brings and others connected with the Ameri- 
along other.thoughts. What has been ca. These men have psssed away and 
the fate of Mie gallant craft ? Where none now remains of the famous 

they, and to what use, if any, group. Franklin Osgood of New York 
Ihev being nut to-day ? Yachts- who owned the first of the defenders’ 

men, particularly those who have fol- ; the schooner Magic, and who also 
lowed the sport for years, love the old | owned the Columbia, the second boat 
boats and cherish their doings as ; to defend the cup, is also dead. Wil- 
though they were those of living be- | 11am P. Douglas, whose boat, thé Sap- 
ing'3, gifted with the power of appre- pho, raced the same year that the 
elating all the good things that are Columbia did.and which, as before 
said of them whenever and wherever stated, has been broken up, is dead 
cup races are discussed. Another John S. Dickerson, the owner of the 
source of pride in the boats of the Madeline during.her races, is still alive 
past is the long period of usefulness and, what is more, still owns and crui- 
experienced by them when their rac- ses in the famous old craft. Joseph 
lng days were forever over. R. Busk, who owned and raced the

ynly Ha- Sa:i;>ïm Un. Gaae. Mischief, is a resident of blew York,
Of the several boats which, since the and ls at present a member of the 

cup was brought here by the America, America’s Cup Committee. The Purl- 
have successfully defended and kept tan syndicate, headed by General 
on this side the coveted bit of metal, Paine and J. Malcolm Forbes. Is still
all but one are still in existence, 1 intact, and its leaders are still active
rounding out quietly a good and use- in yachting matters. General Charles 
ful old age. And, with the exception 1 J. Paine of that syndicate, was the
of this one. all are as fit as ever to sole owner of the next two d»fenders,
breast the waves. Beginning with the the sloops Mayflower and Volunteer, 
schooner-America, the line of the de- : He also built and entered the Jubilee 
fender* comes down to the present j in the trial races of two years ago.

DOMINION
COTTON MILLS 00.
MAGOG PRINTS 

PURE INDIGO PRINTS

KDS TO 
Ucl.rr»,
roronlo-

"Are you very busy?” "No, sir.
What can we do for you?” “I notice 
that the advertisement on the window 
iays you have 10,000 overcoats for sale, 
'an I try them on?”—Flleg/nde Blaev

FUND*
KnlgbJ
SaS*
.curitiss

MoOee

Footbnll Kick*.
The management of the University of To

ronto Rugby Club would like to see nil 
candidates for the three teams out at the 
initial practice on Monday, Sept. 20, at 4 
p.m., on the Lawn.

The practice of the Lome Rugby Foot- 
hall Club was to have been htdd this af
ternoon .at 3 o’clock, but has been post
poned until next wok. At a committee 
meeting of the Lornes held last Momfl|v 
evening at Clancy’s it was decided to emfe 
ter junior and intermediate teams In the 
Ontario Rugby Football Union series. 
Percy Eby will reuresent the Lornes at the 
Exemtlve meeting of the O.R.F. Union this 
afternoon.

i

ed

It Is Not 
What We Say

John Will nlryclr
-*he world’s9 ^vHin<Pln enJ?eavor to break 

the Island r|™rd for one milehept 21. As hetFhoCek Satu.r<lfly afternoon.
Class B h. „ * now been transferred 

( i|rtby and Mclm™ no , obs,acle In Mc - 
The Toronto Ptt h pac!ng hlm- 

the club h0™Pdt%cle, Cub run will leave 
to take lu the*™.0 clook thls afternoon 
who are not ridln°Jlli race- -A11 member* 
quested to loin th5 ln thp R Q-T- 
along the road oî.n° Bnd ,ake positions 
to»y be aWe teH? ,at the turn where they 
are riding. be,P their elubmates who

[illxa.
Terms

brletor,
rÊiNa
End* and 

Station 
kiobard-

Ask Wholesale Houeee for
SAMPLES.

D.PPE.PJCO,• But What

Hood’s
ï/ncmve Point*

The Elm Lacrosse Club are sending 
their team to Markham to-day to play 
the MarTwiam Club. The train leaves 
Union Station at 8.15 a.nr.

Cornwall fs expected to put up a 
strong game against the Capitals at 
Ottawa, to-day. 
to Montreal for their scheduled game 
with the Montreal twelve.

The final game in the senior C.L.A. 
series will be played to-day ln Bramp
ton. when the Tecumsehs cross sticks 
with the Excelsiors. The Tecumsehs 
leave by the 1 o’clock train, and are 
taking the following team: Bonsall, 
Douglas, Yorke, F. Baker, Brumcll, 
Irwin, Jack, Toyer, Snell, McDonold, 
German, Baker, Etwell, And

First— 
Lik from 
Le from 
Ll bom*
Lrge end 
tome fofl lighted
LO to $9

a re re- Sarsa
parilla

That Tells the Story. Its record is 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fail,

Sarsa
parilla

Does MONTREAL and TORONTO, 
____ ______SoHIn» Agents. M

For Sale 2M 15 w
The Stark Munroe Lett

American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London-Parl*) 

Oct, 9, Il a m
Paris...... Sept, 18, 11 a m St Louie..Oct. 18, 11 am
.-t. Louie. Sept. 25, 11am New York. Oct. 23. 11 am 
New York..Oct. 2, 11 am Paris, Oct 80, 11 a m
Red Star Line

NEW YOKE—ANTWERP.

Rook®. Toronto will not go
1LLK-, 

coming Berlin...Sept. 14. 11 a m Paris.Hood’s Two Ru at 
elon Tod ar 
->n. Apply to

Wagons, Exte - 
i. Builders’ Wa -

JOHN TEEVIN,
50-64. McCJlll-street

ers,
Doyle.

By 8. R. Crockett. 
FOR SALE BY

‘lLbted 
r, Prop

-, Bv Conan
lhe Galloway Herd,

LL 13

Cures Souihw’k.Seot. 18, noon |Frfe»l*nd..Ocl. IS, none 
We«’l*nd..8ept 25, noon Southwark.Oot. 23, nooa 
Noordlaud..Ocx 2, noon Westerol’d.Oct. HO, nooa 
K.n.iotftou Oct. 9, nhonlNoonlland. Nor. 6, uoun 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BABLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, 
72 Yonge-streat, Toronto. . lgj

the HAROLD A- WILSON CO, WANTED.846
YKr a:;ted- white ash and rock elm
> V lumber. Muet be flm quality and 
•roushlv seasoned. For further particulars 

PPjy **» Vwllnnd Vale Manufacturing Company, 
t Catharines, Ont. ig

limited.
35 Klng-.t. W.st, Toronto. 

Qst our Spwjial Book Oatalog.

erson.

. ^0.reP?ove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoromi.

letor

Hood’s PUIS «e Rarely vegetable. 25c.J
i
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1

Gorgeous Display
m.A.CDtitrray & Cd.’s

Grand pall Opening

SENTIMENTAL tnii«iniM™n-i . fTHE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONOB-STRBBT, TORONTO.

TELEPHONES 
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 523.

S T. EATON Co., Ta
wl
yoiV(LIMITED) SHOE PRICES. a

!: GOWWWWN»N^W>
the msde-There's a too coneerratlra Idea for you. 

to-order shoe sentiment People don’t weave cotton 
any more by hand. You who buy made-to-order 
shoes—why don’t you buy made-to-order cotton ana 
made-to-order hats toot No shoemaker sitting on 
his bench can produce by hand a better shoe.for 
$0 00 than

190 Yonge-street, SepL 14, 1895. One Cent Morning rapes.
SUBSCRIPTIONS. SCOTCH—SWide Open Ail Day : Dally (without Sundays) by the year 

Dally (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year.............
Sunday Edition, by the month .. • •

O’clock as on other days. ,Re- ^d^b^t^UTh
member, no more Saturday

Bulle
Andr
JohnStore closes to-day at 6

THE SLATER SHOE, IRISH—$10d
John]
BurkIWhich Sails for *3.00 

Better aee these SLATER SHOES I
Price and trade mark stamped on the sole._____  ______

G-TJI3VA3STB BROS.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenne. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty. 1428 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-atreet east

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade. Jamea-etreet north.

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.

half-holidays this year. CANADIANOf Millinery, Mantle and Costume Showrooms takes place Walk
Seam
MoLaPhenomenal :

Yesterday’s business fairly 
capped the climax of success. 
The surging crowd of shop
pers and the enthusiasm of 
quick sales, coupled with or
chestral music at regular in
tervals, made the store 
tremely interesting to visi
tors. We had quite all the 
business we could attend to, 
and the enlarged facilities 
were taxed to the utmost.

Making a new record nowa
days is no easy task, but we 
managed to do that yesterday 
and the day before.

TUBSDAY, SEPTEMBER IT,
When we will have on exhibition the most MAGNIFICENT COLLEC
TION of HIGH-CLASS NOVELTIES ever imported Into this Do-J 

minion. We will also display the VERY LATEST FASHIONS in-j 
NOVELTY SILKS and DRESS GOODS in our Newly-Appointed Silk! 
and Dress Goods Showrooms, which are universally conceded to be; 

the FINEST AND BEST LIGHTED ON THIS CONTINENT.

MICH
-26

TORONTO’S NEXT TASK.
if not all of the

great American cities, has passed 
through a period of depression. Not 
that she has really been going back
ward, but rather that the phenomenal 

which characterized the city 
received a decided 

This check

spsssssr Cellars under 6M 
», 8, 101 13 and 

The finest and li 
Canada,

dealing with their property. Some ^ AMUSEMENTS.

ttJrZZZrS'Sl™ MONTREAL EXPOSITION CO.
Toronto, like many

, Instead ofgoverned by the moral 
the civil law. 
purely business transaction and the 
thing should be allowed to take its 
course, notwithstanding the fact that 
one tenant has been forced to give Up

BBT, EOthers hold it Is aex- THE
progress
for several years 
check in its momentum, 
came at a time when there had been 
over-speculation In land and when the 
introduction of cheap and rapid tran
si: by electric street cars changed com
pletely the situation In regard to real 
estate. What with over-speculation 
and the revolution caused by the trol
ley, real estate sustained a serious fall 
In values and present low prices threa
ten to remain normal for some time. 
The people who were land-rich have be
come poor. But the land Is still here, 
thi buildings are still here,the city’s as
sets remain Intact, and everyone after 
bitter experience Is seized of the neces
sity of greater care In the future.

But a revival In trade has set In, not 
only here and in the States, but In 
Er gland, Australia 
tries. Times are certainly getting bet
ter. Things are beginning to mend. 

What course, then, ought we to steér 
One of caution, but one

most unmount exhibition 10,000 m:opl\ 
the\:

We‘have made extraordinary efforts In preparing for the coming Fall Season and feel j 
satisfied that the result will speak for Itself.

A cordial invitation Is extended to our many friends and patrons to come and see our^ 
Brilliant Display of AUTUMN STYLES-

a $4000 building and now finds the 
church renting that building and pro
perty at one-fourth what they were 
trying to make him pay. It is ex
pected that Mr. Price’s rent theory 
;mta.y be able to help the trustees out 

of their quandary, and the document 
In full Is anxiously awaited.

Ever Held in Montreal.
live Meek Bree 

luncheon as 
ence ef This 
en the Wool 
Bing.

The last da$ 
as usual, but 
tween 8000 and 
tered about th 
proved an ld< 
exhibits.

From noon 
ployes of the 
rushed with 
money, and ii 
the coin sped 
the tune of $3(1 
ed till 3 o’cl 
to get the prij

Early in the 
of the live stod 
the Immense d 
In the horsel 
longer though 
of magnificent 
Its. The 'Othej 
Fair continued 
until night

12 to 21st SEPTEMBER, 1895
17 to 27 King-street East] 
IO to 14 Colborne-street4 

TORONTO.W. A. MURRAY &, CO.
..............................................................................................................irfffHSSMmfSSSSSffSffMSI

Grand Show of Live Stock.
Gorgeons Horticulture! Displays.

BENCH SHOW OF DOGS
Agricultural. Mechanical and Induatrial Exhi

bition. Special Competition of Dairy 
Syndicates.

Grand Platform Performances
Wild East Show—Genuine Troupe of 

Arabs.
Wild West Show—Life on the Prairies. 
Balloon Ascensions, Parachute Leaps. 
Acrobats, Trapexlsts, Jugglers, Aerial Artiste.

▼THE STREET RAILWAY AND THE FAIR.
One of the factors that materially 

contributes to the success of the* In
dustrial Exhibition Is the excellent 
service of the Street Railway Com
pany.
between the city and the Exhibition 
grounds was divided between the 
boats, the railways and the street cars. 
Now the Street Railway handles nearly 
the whole thing Itself, and a great 
deal more satisfactorily than when It 
was divided between the three con- 

There is no doubt that the

educational

sciDOniMislf lilt nunHome Comforts :
Chilly days will soon begin 

to emphasize the comforts of 
home. Outdoor life has had 
its attractions for months 
past, but people are beginning 
to be more interested in ;

HAMILTON, ONT.
Boarding and Day School for Girls will 

open Sept. 10. Pupils prepared for college
In former years the traffic

prepared for college 
examinations. For particulars apply to the 
BISTERS IN CHARGE, 32 Hess-sL S. 246

and other conn- NO. 9 AND NO. 12

Sewing
Machines

THE PBAGTIGXL RESULTS OF OVER S» YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

Trinity College School
MARVELOUS AND 

MOST WONDERFUL FEATS

PORT HOP®
will re-open In the new building, famished with 
all modem Improvements for health, comfort 
and convenience, on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Applications for admission or ether Informa

tion should be addressed to tbs
REV. a J. & BETHUNE, D.O.L..

Head Master.

hereafter 7 
also of enterprise.

We believe that oqr main object

cerna
efficient service given by the Street 
Railway Co. has contributed largely 
to the increased attendance which has- New Curtains 

—New Draperies 
—New Furniture 
—New Carpets 
—New Pictures

Atlas—The Champion Strong Maa.
Mrs. Carlisle—Famous Equestrienne. 

Brilliant Illuminations. Scenes In Fairy Lend. 
Reduced Rates on all Railways 

and Boats.
Rapid Electric Car Service.

S. Ci S evenson, Manager sod Secretary,
78 St. Gsbricl-strset, Montreal.

she uld be to Increase our population 
to three hundred thousand people wlth- characterlzed the present 

year.
and when passengers went by the 
Grand Trunk and the boats, many 
citizens were deterred from visiting 
the Fair on account of the uncertainty 
of the return trip, 
this week the street car people carried 
190,000 passengers. It cannot be very 
well maintained that the company Is 
Inefficiently equipped for the every
day business of the city, when It is 
thus able to take care of nearly three 
times the average traffic, 
the railway has handled so many pas
sengers this week there have been no 
complaints to speak of and no acci
dents that can be attributed to the 
company’s negligence, 
was put to a severe test on Wednes
day, and the excellent service given 
under the strain speaks well for the 
management.

and past 
Under the horse car regime. -

In our present area-
We must avoid any more unnneces- 

spreading out. We must CHURCH OF ENGLAND DAY SCHOOL At the dired 
live stock exhi 
Aid. Hallam sp 
wool trade, .an 
sheep, swiqp 
spoke, all aski 
modation next 
lng the vast ira 
ity of stock d 
years.

At 5 p.m. a 
tors In the Ma 
the west baled 
perlntendent, j 
I.O.Ô.F. grand 
arch's Jewel ai

Mr. C. Gerd 
ceremony, and 
faithful servie! 
enterprise In tq

Considering t 
lng there was 1 
at the farewel 
After they wed 
tlon of paeklrd 
some cases wag

sary
avoid further expenditure, except on 
broad general lines, for new streets 
with the accompanying burthens which 
lighting, paving, water supply, etc.. In
volve. We must fill up the streets we 
have. We must fill them up especially 
In the more central and older portions 
of the city. Under the new condition of 
things this older portion of the city, at 
the new and reduced values, offers 
good opportunities. The main diffi
culty Is that, it must necessarily be 
handled In comparatively large blocks. 
If small syndicates, composed, say, of 
the principal owners in many blocks in 
the portion of the city referred to, 
cculd get control of their particular 
block, reapportion and reconstruct It, if 
ndeessary, and Improve the pavement 
and surroundings. Immediate benefit 
ought to accrue.

We must try to encourage population 
to come here. We cannot expect much 
Increase in our wholesale trade. Rut 
Wj can have more factories and more 
artisans. We can attract population 
from less favored centres. We can In
crease the attractions of the city. We 
can expect a steady gain from the 
number, variety and equipment of the 
great educational institutions located 
here. The Grand Trunk, the Canadian 
Pacific, could benefit themselves large
ly by a more extensive use of the ad-

and housefurnishings general
ly. Take elevator to the 
ond floor and wander about 

the different stocks.
new

REMOVED TO
Lanidowne Hall, Col lege-Street, 

Close to St. Stephen's Church.
Large, airy rooms. Re-opens Monday. Sept 9 

>#»*—English and French: $8, $4 and $& 24

On the big daysec- Why buy an inferior machine when you can get the 
light-running, high arm and noiseless No. 9 Wheeler 
& Wilson family machine for the same money ?

See the No. 12 Machine for leather and all heavier 
grades of manufacturing.

The following are a few of the well-known manu-j 
facturers who use Wheeler & Wilson Machines:

J. M. Treble, shirts, etc.
W. A. Murray & Co., dressmaking and 

mantles.
Telfer Mfg. Co., corsets.
W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co., clothing. 
Beardmore & Co., boots and shoes.
J. D. King & Co., boots and shoes.
W. B. Hamilton, boots and shoe*. 
Dack & Son, boots and shoes. .
John McPherson & Co., boot* and < 

shoes.
Beal Bros., boots and shoe* and gloves. | 

late Page & Page, un- Simpson Knitting Mill*.
Eagle Knitting Co.
Garland Manufacturing Company, 

i clothing.
Lailey, Watson & Co., clothing.

PRINCESS
PHtPIHATlRÏ SGH00LF0R BITSEHThartEZI

A GAY OLD BOY.

among
The biggest collection of 
goods we ever had at prices 
that are more and more within

LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO.
Pupil* received from eight to fourteen year* of 

Special attention to very young boy*. 
Healthful country life. Careful tuition.

Principal and proprietor, Mr. 8PARHA.M 
SHELDRAKE.

Master, REV. A. W. MACKENZIE, B.A., 
Trinity College, Toronto. Late assistant master 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

Although
age.

1k.........

INITIAL ENGAGEMENT HEBE OF
AND COM

PANY.
Direct from their Third Successful Stock Season 

at Washington, D.C..
Presenting Cbas. Matthews iiy aiiirill nâll 

Three Act Comedy Ifli AlîrUL UMU
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. 

Seats now on Saif*

iyour reach. JThe T. Eaton Co., Ltd., white work, 
clothing, etc.

Gale Mfg. Co., shirts and undercloth
ing.

Allen Mfg. Co., shirts and undercloth
ing.

H. J. Caulfeild & Co. shirts and un
derclothing.

Minerva Mfg. Co., shirts and under
clothing.

The Williams, Greene & Rome Co., 
ars and cuffs.

Mrs. J. Philp, 
derwear.

M. J. Franklin, shirts and ladles' un- 
de rwear.

A. Bradshaw A Son, clothing.

FREDERIC BONDThe systemDress Goods by Mail :
Easy enough to get the 

goods you want without stir
ring outside of your 
home. You are welcome to 
send for samples of new stuffs 
and sure to get them if you 
write intelligently. Here are 

brand new goods that 
are wonderfully cheap and 
within easy reach of mail 
der customers:

own Charley*» Aunt.
The enormous laughing success,

“ Charley’s Aunt,” comes to the Grand 
next week, beginning Monday night,
16th. The piece Is described as mirth- 
provoking from beginning to end. The 
fun is of the most rollicking descrip
tion, but never at any moment bor
ders on vulgarity.
the chief charms of the comedy Is 
that while It never ceases to amuse 
It never descends to anything In dla- |I0U 
logue or situation which would shock ; nep 
the most fastidious. It is to be pre- ( 
sented here by the principal company j QfjQ 
now appearing In the comedy.

I collA HOUSE.
Kussali,

QRAND O
Sol SBmittx

' ('Matinee
"AN EVÊRYDAY MAN.”

TO-NIGHT
“THE HEIR-AT-LAW." 

Next week—"CHARLEY'S AUNT."

FAIM
I Tom Jfye Won th 

lingo (hr
The two eve 

clsion yesterda 
the racing, whl 
pest yet furnis 
Yesterday's ci 
race at half a n 
and a race for 
mile and an e 
was won by T 
the first and t 
was only a nei 
heat, which w: 
by half a neck 
was the same 
Tom Nye. In t 
left at the pos 
the first turn. "V 
out, won the h 
two lengths. A 
with Dr. Camp 
before the raci 
chances he had 
.Open handicap, 
160 yards heat 
M. Graham’s br 

Pantalon—Cone

g
vi

In fact, one of
Manufacturers and others interested in sewing 

machinery are invited to call at our showrooms and 
see our power plant.

some ?:TORONTZN
I OPERA HOUSE

I5C
#.

25Cor- To-day at 2. To-night at 8.
dan McCarthy in 

THE PRIDE OF MAYO, 
Next week—“ NIOBE.”

CHARLES FARRINGER.
35C FEB ColtaTIfi WHEELER & WILSON MFC. CO., i249 

Yonge-st, !50CsocA Great Railroad.
Not only does the New York Central 

Railroad, along the banks of the far- 
famed Hudson, claim one of the most 
picturesque routes, but Its ramifica
tions and connections embrace territory 
which will attract a great number of 
visitors. Few of such will fall to pay 
tribute to the mighty Niagara, and 
to those whose time is limited It is 
the line. Fast trains, paragons of lux
ury, speed and safety, furnished with 
a luxury and conveniences scarcely 
known In Europe, will daily—Indeed 
one might almost say hourly—depart 
from Grand Central Station in New 
York direct to Niagara, to say nothing 
of picturesque Canada and the many 
other attractive points near Its rails. 
—Outing. ________________ __ ed

All-WoolHeavy64-inch
Tweeds, In fawns, greys and 
browns, suitable for strong, ser
viceable winter dresses; re
gular price 60c; special. ..........

vantages we can give them. We can 
attract many thousands here If we In
crease the liberties of the people—by 
giving them more freedom on Sun- 
dey’s, for Instance. We can make To
ronto a still greater tourist centre. We 
can improve our parks, our drives. We 
ought to have an electric car service! 

continuous with the city system up 
Yonge-street to Richmond Hill or fur
ther north, and down the Kingston- 
read to Whitby. In a westerly direc
tion such lines have reached Weston 
and are reaching to Islington and 
Streetsvllle. A winter boat service to 
Niagara might make Toronto nearer 
to the Niagara peninsula.

To sum up the citizens of Toronto 
should adopt this platform :

1. That we must raise our popula
tion up to 300,000.

2 That we must have pure lake 
water in abundance.

3. That we must have Sunday street 
cars.

4. That we must be satisfied for the 
present with the revolution that has 
overtaken real estate values and keep 
within our existing municipal area.

6. That We must all have more con*, 
fidence one In the other; the banks In1 
their customers and the citizen In his 
neighbor.

Let the wonderful success of the In
dustrial Fair Just closed be the clarion 
note march to a population of 300,000 
seuls. That's what Toronto wants.

66 Homewood-Ave., Toronto,
The Pioneer College of Music In Toronto.

It still remains the peer, when good work 
and moderate fees are consldesed. No af
filiation with other Institutions. No cast- 
iron limit of time for lessons, as In other 
schools. Pupils advanced and developed 
as rapidly as ability will permit.

Harmony, Singing and Plano taught to
gether; most successfully, without extra 
charge. Students ddvanced to the highest 
standards attainable on this continent.
No fancy charges for advanced grades 
either. Only $20 for term of 20 lessons 
up to the very highest grades. We make 
our lessons 40 minutes or more, and are \y- 
thus able to teach harmony and voice cul
ture in connection with instruction on 
piano.This gives ns a decided advantage over 
other schools which teach these three 
branches in separate lessons, and which 
charge regular fees for each branch. .. - 
can thus save much time and money tor

GEO. BARRETT, GENERAL AGENT.1800 PEOPLE KILLED.

Fearful Destruction Wrought by an Barth 
quake.

>M#Üv

THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY Î35c
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Sept. 13.—A 

courier arrived from Yetapan, and an
nounced the most terrible earthquake 
ever known in that section. The loss 
of life and property is enormous. Three 
hundred people are said to have per
ished. On Sunday the shocks com
menced, lasting all day and night at 
intervals, causing much damage and 
the greatest fear among the Inhabit
ants of the city and neighborhood.

By Monday the city contained 8500 
people from the mountains and outly
ing villages. During the night sheets 
of flame appeared at different points 
to the northwest, rising to Immense 
heights. Tuesday morning shocks 
ceased, quiet was restored and people 
left town for their homes. At 9 o’clock 
thak night, however, heavy rumbling 
noises were heard, shortly after fol
lowed by a re-appearance of the flames 
In the mountains, which shot up sev
eral hundred feet.

All-Wool—42-inch Priestly’s 
Figured Cascade Cloth, small, 
neat deslgn.satin finish goods, 
In all the leading fall shades; 
regular price 86c; special ....

QUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED BY

Stenhouse
5Uo s :

All-Wool
French Minerva Cloth, a hea
vy twilled diagonal dress 
goods. In dark shades, suit
able for fall dresses; regular
price 76c; special .........................

—42 to 44-inch All-Wool Ger
man diagonal Cloths, and All- 
Wool Scotch Granite Tweeds,
In a variety of shades; regu
lar price 35c and 40c; special 26o

Be sure and address your let
ters to 190 Yonge-street. 
We fill mail orders same day 
as received, an^ cheerfully 
refund money if goods are not 
exactly as represented. We’re 
anxious to do you all the good 
we can. Sincerity’s at the 
helm, and we recognize the 
brotherhood of trade.

—42-inch Heavy
E. Philr’i ch g 1
F. B. Jones’ ch nj

R. J. Hewitt's d
H. B. Simpson's |

W. Kennedy’s b
H. Hulse’s b gj
W. J*. Cowan’s I

R. M. Williams’ j
H. B. Simpson’s 1

•Left at "the pol 
Half bred race,] 

never having wl 
miles : 1
W. Bulmer, Jr.'s
J. Dpane’e" "ch'g'l
Dr. Mills’ h*g'UM
F." AVS,mPVe,f..i

Na "time taken."

35c iry Old Liqueur Scotch Whisht is really *j 
dial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever produced Is -

This V# 
blended Cor 
Scotland.

WeLocal Jottings.
and steak will be served 3»

Turtle soup
up at Clow’s restaurant to-day.

Capt. W. Rolph of .Markham hvpji 
thi silver medal at the Industrial Fair 

his grade Jersey cow, Belvolr's Pet, 
also first on aged cows.

"L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it make* 

than up in quality. Cheapness oi 
article counts against its quality.

Daniel Keohn, no home, was arrested 
by P. C. Slemln on a charge of steal
ing a number of tools from William 
Ptgher, 337 Queen-street west.

If you are bilious or costive 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 

remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood. ed

William Gill of Hagerman came to 
Toronto to see the Falx’ and visited 39 
Duchess-street. When he left he had 
two black eyes, but his silver watch 
and $8 were missing.

"The Property Committee 
Public School Board met yesterday 
afternoon, when charges against Con
tractor Crittenden of having used poor 
material in the construction of Queen 
Victoria School were discussed and 
enlarged until Tuesday.

Frank Hanlon was arrested yester
day charged with being the second of 
the assailants of Charles McNellly, the 
Jarvis youth, who was the victim of 
highway robbers on the 10th Inst. Mc- 
Neilly identified Hanlon.

The Sovereign Grand Lodge of the 
Independent Order of Oddfellows will 
met at Atlantic City, N.J., on Mon
day next, 16th Inst. Rev. T. W. Jolliffe,
John Donogh and wife, the delegates
from the Grand Lodge of Ontario, left It lg reported at yetapan that 71 
on Thursday, and will be houses were destroyed. One hundred
weelcs- , „ T. .. . and fifty-three dead bodies have been

The following Is a list of Lnitea recoVered there, and many more per- 
States patents Issued th.s week to sons are missing. At Covajuanca 37 
Canadians, as reported by Mr. Charles houseg were destroyed, and 95 bodies 
H. Riches, solicitor of P stents, C a. j were recovered. At Cayuscat, 29 houses 
Life Building, Toronto : W. D y, j were destroyed, and 111 bodies were 
bicycle: Charles Kelley, ?Ev°nbuj ! recovered. It is impossible yet to give
Pym, lasting Jack, F. W. _ ^•___: a full report of the disaster. Many

small settlements are belieVSd to have 
U“IUI Mood''electric i<- been destroyed. Shocks extended overa,n.d . c,abl1s.:- ’ = the whole Yetapan chain and flames

are seen also in the Pacayae ~$îoun- 
. ! Attention Is called to the sale to take , tains.
the place on the 19th Sept, at the residence j The shodRs have now ceased, but 

of Mr. Holland of 73 St. George-street, : the sfnoke Is still discernible at differ-

of Montreal, pany of sbldiers which left In pursuit
a't a cost of some $4000 to paying the which is sufficient recommendation, 0f bandits from Yetapan to the coast
rent demanded by the church. Having and the collection of pictures is un- have not been heard of and it is fear-
taken possession of the building, the usually large and of an exceptionally ed they were all killed. The shocks

,he "niane tn rent high quality. The residence and were first from northeast to southwesttrustees advertised the place to rent gr£unds Will also be offered for sale. , and later in the opposite direction,
and In the open market they were pujj particulars and catalogue may be j
only able to tbb bad E°Ann„ t0 D‘Ck8°n &l The number kffledTn the towns and

_ „ „ amount that had been fixed upon by Townsend,.^auctioneers.________ ; mountains as far as ascertained. Is
_ -fhe Care Far Diarrhea. the arbitrators. The question that is Hearer Interesting Boohs two hundred and eighty-seven. The

from* Diarrhoea "and "could "ife/no^thlS to bothering some of the trustees Is Attention of our readers Is called to property loss Is calculated at over
cure me. A friend told me of Dr. Fowler » whether they should be guided by Dickson & Townsend’s advertisement $600,000. The Government Is doing
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and a few „triet law or by the principle of what of Special Book Sale on Tuesday after- everything possible _for the victims,
doses conipletely^curad ma. Ihaa. L. Ora- j i1ght man in noen neet. - ------------- Blight Shooks continue, causing dom-

toçntuR WHistf““special "advantages for boarders ; ample 
facilities for practice. Compare oar rates Matured in Sherry Ccuki for 10 Tiare. 

Every bottle elamped and tigned eu a 
guarantee of genuineness.

•sseisOi* *coT«a

,We^H0USt Ve’
L ' SlASOO*

O 1

Agent : G. J. F0Y, 47 Front-St., Toronto.
more
uny

EARLY FALL MILLINERYPanic-Stricken.
Frightened people again flocked to 

town, and at midnight the church tow
er fell, carrying with It the roofs of 
three houses. Nine people were kill
ed and 18 wounded. Rumbling which 
sounded like the heaviest cannonading 
commenced and lasted over an hour 
and a "half, the people rushing madly 
through the streets, praying and cry
ing.

Just before daylight another pro
longed shock; which Is variously cal
culated to have lasted from two and 
a quarter to three minutes, rocked the 
whole town as if it were a cradle. 
Many were killed by falling rocks.

Volcanic Eruption.
Smoke from the mountains to the 

northwest rose to an enormous height, 
followed shortly after by the bursting 
of flames from the mountain sides 
and the throwing out of rocks and 
lava. Shortly after, streams of molt
en lava set fire to a number of houses 
on the mountain side.

Cattle grazing near by fled and were 
killed, being engulfed In (he lava 
which fiotitinued flowing In Immense 
streams.

this I beg to announce that my stock Is now complete 
The Latest Styles In.CALL

own

AND WALKING & SAILORS’ HATS, PA.I.
Please call and examine my stock of Trimmed j 

Hats. Prices the most reasonable In town.EXHIBITION RESTAURANT 5 EXAMINE
West end ef Grssd Stand nt th* GrooSds Ç "

THE HARRY WEBB CO1
(Limited.)

A
During the cl 
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■Ary in stoves 

In fact Mr. ] 
discovered the 

the prope 
silicon and car 
Qulrcd result, 
he deserves th 
title world, in 
herty ranges a 
uate and have 
ever put in. 
iT'th the meta 
"ust as It came 
scarcely needs 
metal.

of theIRE THEORY O? REST,
An Important pronouncement on the 

"Theory of Rent” was, the other day, 
delivered by Mr. I* L. Price, president 
of the Economic Science Section of the 
British Association for the ^Advance
ment of Science. A short "summary 
of the address was cabled In yester
day’s paper, but it will be several 
weeks, of course, before the full text 
reaches Toronto. It is said that the 
trustees of Knox Church are particu
larly anxious to get a copy of this do
cument, in the hope that it will throw 
some light on a question of rent which 
Is now considerably agitating them. 
Knox Church, It will be remembered, 
owns valuable property in Richmond- 
street in the rear of the church. This 
property was leased to tenants, and 
on the expiry of the leases a short 
time ago the question of renewal was 
referred to arbitrators. The arbitrat
or for one of the tenants refused to

MISS M. WILLIAMSON,MYthe T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 YONGE ST. - T0B0NT0, ONT.
A

STYLES Yonge-st., r.ear Simpson’s New Store. For

DIM'S,to property, hut no loss ef life. There is More gage
The former extinct volcanoes are now 
throwing out lava In small quantities.

It Is calculated that over 1800 have 
been killed. Troops are scouring the 
country for fugitive victims. Of a 
company of one hundred and eight 
soldiers who were after bandits, only 
29 are known to have been saved. 
Food and clothing have been sent to ; 
the sufferers. t

CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big G for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet. Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis
chargee. or any inflamma-

cuREfr'm 
Fin 1 to » days.J Guaranteed g 

not te stricture.
...ŒiTh^oo.^.

brants. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Drngghts,

Circular sent on request.

I

]CINCINNATI,0, 
Lu. EL ▲. MEN’S FURNISHERS,

j 65 & 67 King-Street West.
Make a Specialty of

This m
Fearful Destruction of Property

A" Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their 
lives. ____________________

1STOVES AND 
HOUSEFURNISHINGS . hats.

Marvelous Sales,

! NERVOUS DEBILITY.
quantity there were consumed of 
Mumm & Co.’s Extra Dry 80,- 
000 cases, or over 44,000 cases more 
than any of the 31 other brands. The 
purity and natural dryness which 
secured for G. H. Mumm & Co.’s Ex
tra Dry the highest award at the 
World's Fair accounts for Its wonder
ful popularity.

Heaters, Gasoline Stoves, 
Stove Pipes, Coal Oil, 

Benzine and Gasoline.
t lasting Jack; F.’ W. Owen, bill;

sign the award arrived at, on the fl]e; jt Hitchcock, insulator, con-1 
ground that the proposed rental was doctor and conduit for electrical wires 
altogether excessive. The trustees,
however, decided to enforce the finding miter for gas engines, 
and demanded the new rental. The j 
tenant in question considered
award so outrageous that he preferred "h“ls Tearing for EnglandT The fur- j points In the mountains! 
to abandon a building ne had erected njture ts by Tüomson

SOLD THAN ALL OTHER 
—INTERLININGS PUT TO- 
—GETHER. . .mmmm

esses of the tienlto-Urinxry Organ, a spe
cialty. It makes no differenos who has 
failed! o cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Houxs, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays 
1 to » p.xu7 Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvis-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wllton-ave., 
Toronto, ___________________^

THE YOKES HARDWARE C0-, LTD ;
Yongs and Adelalde-streets. 851

Mall Unlldiag WHY. .General Insurance Agents,
Christ l

Christie. Bro' 
Year at the Fa 
that It would 
And one that 
tlon from pass 
varieties of blsc 
tfco other, are < 
hexes, with a 1 

artistic has 1 
lng else in noce

«nr, wPHrwvK i OFFICE. 1067. MR. MKDLXND TELEPHONES ( 80e2- JONES, SUSS.
Companies Represented;

Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co ef North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Ca

If you desire a cool, refreshing, ex
hilarating drink on Sundays, as well as 
other days, you can have the famous 
St. Leon tfy calling at 101 1-2 King- 
street west. This establishment will 
be open on Sundays until the conduit 
is repaired. Twenty per cent, dis
count until the city’s service Is re
established. 38

Odoroma removes discoloration from 
the teeth.

because it is the be»t, and re
tails at the popular price 258 

PER YARD.
In three weights and foar 

colors, by aU retailers.

TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty
rooms. Heated and lighted by eleotrioity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
la Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge* 
streets Free 'Bus 60 and from 
trains and boats, ItaW- $1 IL60 X*r 
deg,

«ver 1800 Killed.240
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Overjoyed Withof the exhibit. The name of those 
v. ho use Christie's biscuits In Canada 
Is legion. It Is a staple article as fa
miliar to the ordinary consumer's eye 
as grass in the fields. So large 'ias the 
demand proved to be that now 250 
hands are constantly employed supply- 

j lng the demand for these blsqplts, and 
he Is a hard man to please that will 
not find an article to his palate In one 
of the 500 varieties turned out.

AUCTION SALKS. AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SAXES.

with
m a°bottle of

\ GOOD WHISKEY
SCOTCH—II 00 and $1.25 bottle.

Bullock. Lade ft Co’s.. 
Andrew Ussher’s,
John Dewar’s

and several other fine brands

Grands’ Repository. DICKSON & DICKSON & \

DICKSON &The Result.
TOWNSEND TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

tara
AUCTION .

City Proi 
parties In th 
coke.

TELEPHONE 
3B7 3

Sale °f Valuable Free- 
Toronto Property ln the City of

Under and by virtue of the power of sale

faflSSSHandsome ' Residence
on Saturday, Sept. 14, 1893, at the hour of dcfauIt, and to be produced at time of i »iwnuwumu ■ ■ VtJi u vii vw

O’clock noon, at the auction rooms of sale, there will be offered for sale by pub- j and Qrounds Coarh House. Stable. 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 22 King- lie auction by Messrs. Dickson & Town - *etc Also

Mwcst; Toronto, the following free- send at their auction rooms, No. 22 King-
tieimr°^orsy,2«3ZVnd ors Rmniiviow «v» street west» Toronto, on Saturday, Sept. 14, |
Delng Nos. 263 and 265 Broadvlew-ave- 1895f at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all and

singular
1. Lots 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28, on the north 

side of Nelson-street, plan No. 17. This 
property has 130 feet frontage on the north 
side of Nelson-street by a depth of 90 feet, 
and erected thereon are said to be a large 
brick livery stable 90 by 90 feet, with tene
ments above ; also two semi-detached 
white brick dwellings, each having a front
age of 20 feet, containing about eight 
rooms éach, fitted up with modern con - 
veulences and known as street Nos 14 to 
24 Nelson-street.

TOWNSEND 
SALE BY AUCTION

TELEPHONE
£17*Compelled to Give Up Buelneee 

Because of Nervous Debility- 
Lumberman B. Brrett of Mer- 
rlokvllle. Ont., waa Restored to 
Perfect Health by South Ameri
can Nervine — *• I Cannot Say 
Enough In Praise of South 
American Nervine," are His 
Own Words.

LE OF VALUABLE 
rtlee and Farm Pro- 
Township of Htobl-v ■»

OFA Vary Emerprlsfnz Fini’.
George D. Dawson & Co., 16 King- 

street west, have a very fine exhibit 
of wines and liquors at the Fair. It is 
the first purely wine exhibit ever 
shown there. This firm are acquiring 
a high reputation for the wines hand
led, especially for a claret they are 
selling at $3.50 a dozen, which will no 
doubt sell rapidly on account of the 
conduit break.

i asSSSSsi
CONSIGNMENT SALE,

Tuesday next, September 17th.
Cooaigosd by Mr. Swan,

Abdallagh, the great road stallion.
Also property private gentleman,

1 Bay mare, 16 hands, 6 years old, 
sound, great knee action.

1 Chestnut mare, 15-3, 6 years old. 
sound, city broken.

1 Very light Kensington by Gray 
tibSons, cost $135.00 2 mos. ago.

1 Sett brass harness, cost $45.00. 
rugs, whips, etc.

1 Victoria, perfect, order, cost $450,
1 Gladstone, “ “ $100
1 Solid comfort cutter, 1 speeding 

sleigh.
25 Horses, all descriptions. Car

riages, harness, etc.

IRISH—$100 and $1.25 bottle.
John Jamltion’t, 
Burke’s

and several others.9 FURNITUREHE Joy of a grateful 
heart will break through 
all conventionalities. It 
cannot be suppressed. 
The man who has been 
rescued, It may be from 
a watery grave, must 

x-.. ever be thankful to his 
brother man who saved his life. This 
is the feeling of Mr. E. Errett, lumber 
merchant and mill owner of Merrick- 
ville. Ont., towards the discoverer of 
South American Nervine.

Mr. Errett did not think that any
thing stood between him and the grave. 
Prostrated by nervous debility he was 
forced to withdraw from active busi-

nue, situated on the northeast corner of 
Alien-avenue, and composed of parts of 
lots Nos. 4 and 5, as shown on Plan No.
3SU, particularly described ln registered 
Instrument No. 2425T, having a frontage 
on the east side of 13 road view-avenue of 
about 30 feet, by a depth of 100 feet, more 
or less, to a lane 12 feet wide, the said 
lands having a frontage on said lane of 
about 25 feet.

The buildings consist of a pair of solid- 
brick stores and dwellings, built on stone 
foundations, three storeys high, each con
taining seven rooms, besides the store and 
bathroom, and good cellar, with concrete 
floor.

No. 263 Is presently occupied as a but- 2. Part of Park lot No 8, In the first 
cli®r ®t*op. concession from the Bay, being composed
hn«°n JP, aS,h„ a»nrJ p' of 40 fcet on Charles-Street. running eastnas a baker s oven in the cellar. from n ira *•_*_#______ „nc.tThese stores are excellently situated, p”'nt lj? fe®t, east /ro™ tbB eaf*
and should always command good rentals. , *onge-street by a depth of 148

The properties will be offered first In one ! ; Immediately adjoining to the east a
parcel, and If not so sold each store will ! tone 12 feet wide, leading to Charles - 
be offered separately. | street. Erected upon this parcel are said

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of pur- ; to be two semi-detached two-story white 
chase money in cash at the time of sale, | brick houses 
20 per cent, ln cash within 30 days there- “ ’
after, and the balance, 70 per cent., to be 
secured by a first mortgage on the pre
mises for three years, to bear Interest at 
6 per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly.

Purchasers to have the option of paying 
all cash.

For further partlcuare and conditions of 
siale apply to
M ACL AREN. MACDONALD, MERRITT &

SHEPLEY, 28 and 30 Toronto-street,
Toronto, Solicitors for the Vendors.

Toronto, Aug. 30, 1895.

Chlckerlng: Cabinet Grand Plano* 
forte. Oriental Rugs,

Magnificent collection of Oil Paint
ings and Water Color Drawings on 

THURSDAY, SEPT, 19, AT II AE

CANADIAN—50c. to $1.00 bottle.
Walker's. Gooderham's» 
Seagram's, Corby's, 
MoXaren's. Excelsior Rond I’arf.

f During the Pair Mr. J. J. Cameron of 
Vellore, Ont., has been giving prac
tical exhibitions of the Excelsior Road 
Cart. This cart has been surrounded 
by practical men during the entire 
Fair, and among those who drive it 
has created a sensation, being the only 
cart known that will not givè horse 
motion. These carts are manufactur
ed with patent shaft attachment, 
which is joined only to the axle. The 
scats are adjustable, allowing spadë~for 
parcels in front or behind, and by 
shifting weight always carry passeng
ers on a level when going up or down 
hill. Axles In one and one and an

MIGHIE & COX
6 1-2 Klng-St. W.

OUatl under 5(4 and 7 King-St We JBW 
A 8, 10, 12 and 14 Mellnda-gv *JHr

me finest end lar.eet ln
Canada.

9 \ We are favored with Instruction» 
from Charles Holland, Esq., late of the 
Ontario Bank, to sell the above Valu
able Property and Effects. The resid
ence contains large Drawing Rooms, 
Dining Room, Library, Butlers' and 
Housemaids’ pantries; three Bath 
Rooms, Billiard Room, 8 Bedrooms, 
2 Kitchens, Servants’ Hall, Laundry, 
Coach House, Stables, etc. The house 
13 heated with hot water; gas and elec
tric lighting. The lot has a frontage 
of 118 feet by a depth of about 199 
feet. Catalogue on application.

Terms for Furniture,cash. Terms and 
conditions for residence made known 
at time of sale. Sale of residence at 

12.30 p.m.

!

C-j 
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ness “I tried,” said he, "several doc
tors, and everything in the shapevof 
proprietary medicines and got little,

ilk
HU, mUSTEIAL OF '95, if any, relief from them. Having seen 

South American Nervine advertised. I 
decided to give it a trial, and I can 
truthfully « say I had not taken half 
a bottle before I found beneficial ef
fects. I have taken ln all about 12 
bottles, and I feel Justified in stating 
that this medicine did for me all the 
manufacturer claims for It. Before 
taking It I not only had to give up 
business, but I really could not sign 
my own name, either with pen or pen
cil, my nervous system was so badly 
.out of kilter. I am sure there are a 
great number of people ln this coun
try to-day suffering as I did, to whom 
I will say : ‘Get a bottle of this won
derful medicine,’ and I feel satisfied 
they will sound Its praises as loudly 
as I am prepared to do. The fact is, 
I cannot say enough in praise of South 
American Nervine. I am so overjoyed 
at what it has done for me I will never 
be without it in my house. I give this 
testimony freely and cheerfully, and 
wish South American Nervine success 
and have no doubt as It becomes more 
widely known It will be still better 
appreciated."

ft Is not too much to say that South 
American Nervine Is a saver of life. 
It saves many from death, and its 
frequent use at certain seasons of the 
year will head off disease and prolong 
life.

be i '
eighth steel.

SILVER 8t SMITH.to,OOO PEOPLE SEE THE CLOSE OP 
THE EXHIBITION.

containing 11 rooms each, 
! w,th bathrooms and modern conveniences, 
known as Nos. 12 and 14 Charles-street.

3. Part of Block “ L ” adjoining the mi
litary reserve, being composed of 19 feet 
11 Inches on the east side of Spadina-ave- 
nue, the southern boundary of which is a 
line parallel with the north side of Ade
laide-street, and distant 39 feet northerly 
therefrom by a depth of 102 feet to a 
lane. Erected thereon Is said to be a two- 
story red brick, mansard-roofed dwelling, 
containing 11 rooms, fitted with 
conveniences, known as No. 119 Spadina- 
avenue.

Hhe Pyrotechnic Display.
Messrs. Hand & Teale, the famous 

Hamilton firm, last night closed the 
most successful pyrotechnic and spec
tacular engagement ever given at the 
Fair. The increased attendance at the 
grand stand was ample proof of this.

Doherty At Co *s Organs.
W. Doherty & Co., the celebrated 

organ manufacturers of Clinton, Ont., 
have just closed one of the most suc
cessful seasons at the Toronto Tndus- 
tiial Exhibition. The exhibit was one 
that commanded attention, an<| orders 
simply flowed in . The tone of the Do
herty organ is one that has only been 
reached after years spent in experi
menting and improving. The stop ef
fects; perfect and enduring pitch, easy 
pedalling and beauty of finish are un
rivalled. The Doherty Co.'s exhibit 
easily overtopped any that was shown 
in point of numbers and appearance. 
Mr. Doherty himself left the demands 
of a large business to personally at
tend to the exhibit here. The firm de
serve a great deal of credit for their 
enterprise in every year bringing a 
better exhibit to Canada’s great Fair, 
and although the expense is large we 
have no doubt but that they will be 
repaid in the end.

The Luncheon.
At the directors’ luncheon various ®ob^.a"d Company, the or-

live stock exhibitors were entertained. ®ess TheatrT^Mrw1,»?'17’ ithe Pr ?„" 
Aid. Hallam spoke of the growth of the 25Î . g fhe. coml,ng week-
wool trade, and representatives of the theatrpBtrong!y Jo all 
sheep, swine and poultry interests Wh? lovers of ..
spoke, all asking for increased accom- , J!ed During the past
modation next year and all proclaim- -ree seas°u® this company has played 
lng the vast improvement of the qual- ~n an”ual stock season at the Grand 
ity of stock displayed within recent 51para Hoase- Washington, D.C., and 
years. t\ their performances have delighted

At 5 p.m. a large number of exhlbi- 1^rg? and brilliant audiences composed 
tors in theJMain Building gathered in ,the ellte of the United States capi- 
the west balcony to present the su- taL of the -many successful plays 
perlntendent, F. W. Unltt with an Presented by this company Charles 
I.O.O.F. grand deputy district patri- Matthews’ comedy, •• My Awful Dad," 
arch’s Jewel and collar. has proved the most popular and has

Gentleman performed the been selected to Introduce Mr. Bond 
ceremony, and alluded to Mr Unitt’s and his clever associates to a Toronto 
faithful services to the exhiitors and audience. *-— 
enterprise ln their behalf.

Considering the coolness of the even
ing there was an excellent attendance 
at the farewell display of fireworks.
After they were over the vast opera
tion of packing commenced, and in 
some cases was continued all night.

FAIS RACISti CLOSED.

feel j

our
BY CMS. M. HENDERSON 1 CO. DICKSON & TOWNSEND, 

Auctioneers.un SUek Breeder. Attend the Director,’ 
Laneheon and Testify to the Excell
ence of This Tear’s Shew—Aid. Hallam 
an the Wool Crop-The Speeding In the 
Bing.

167 Yonge-et.. Near Queen.

DICKSON &Established Tel. 1098 
Tel 2858East j

itreeV. TOWNSENDI860. TELEPHONE
ma

306The last day of the Exhibition was, 
as usual, but sparsely attended. Be
tween 8000 and 10,000 people were scat
tered about the grounds, and the day 
proved an Ideal one for seeing the 
exhibits.

From noon until nightfall the em
ployes of the manager’s office were 
rushed with applications for prize 
money, and in the treasurer’s office 
the coin sped across the counter to 
the tune of $30,000. The officials work
ed till 3 o'clock yesterday morning 
to get the prize list in shape.

Early in the afternoon the departure 
of the live stock commenced, and after 
the immense parade of prize winners 
ln the horse ring there followed a 
longer though less consecutive parade 
of magnificent beasts through the ex
its. The other departments of the 
Fair continued ln full running order 
until night

Note Our List of Coming Auc
tion Sales:

This day at 11 o’clock, Valuable Fur
niture, etc., at 167 Yonge-atreet.

This day at 8 o’clock,
Watches, Clocks, etc., at our Rooms.

Monday, 16th, at 11 o’clock, Valuable 
Furniture, Plano, etc., at 135 Bedford- 
read.

Wednesday, 18th, at 11 o’clock. Fur
niture, Plano, etc„ at 167 Yonge-street.

Wednesday, the 18th, at £.30 o’clock, 
Valuable Furniture, Plano, etc., at 42 
Lakeview-avenue.

Thursday, 19th, at 11 o’clock, Valu
able Furniture, Plano, eta, at 66 Win- 
Ha rboard-street.

Friday, the 20th, at 11 o’clock, Valu- 
atble Furniture, Plano, eta. at 66 Win
chester-street.

Saturday, 21st, at 11 o’clock. Valu
able Furniture, Plano, etc., at our 
Rooms.

Monday, the 23rd, at 11 o’clock, Valu
able Fürnlture, Plano, etc. at 62 River- 
street..

Tuesday, 24th, at 11 o'clock. Valu
able Furniture, eta, at 575 Ontarlo- 
atieet.

Wednesday, the 25th, at 11 o’clock. 
Valuable Furniture, Plano, eta, at 167 
Yonge-street.

Thursday, the 26th, at 11 o’clock. Do
minion Express Goods, at 167 Yonge- 
eti eet.

Friday, the 27th, at 11 o’clock. Valu
able Furniture, etc., at 61 Yorkvllle- 
avenue.

Parties requiring our services will 
kindly give early notice.

Terms as usual.
CHARLES M. HENDERSON & CO.
Auctioneers to the Imperial and Do

minion Governments.
2368.

SALE OF

Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves, Etc.

modern

DICKSON &
4. Lot No. 12 on Adelaide-street west, 

plan 1, B, of part of Lot “ H.” This pro
perty has a frontage of 50 feet on the 
north side of Adelaide-street west by a 
depth of 175 feet, and erected thereon are 
said to be two roughcast houses on brick 
basements, containing nine rooms each, 
known as Nos. 358 and 360 Adelaide-street 
west.

5. Lots Nos. 2 and 3, according to reg
istered plan “ D ” 127. This property has 
a rrontage of about 39 feet on the east side 
of Denlson-avenne by a depth of about S3 
feet 10 Inches to a lane, and erected 
thereon are said to be a roughcast dwell
ing, known as No. 13 
also a bakery and stables.

6. Lots Nos. 5 and 6 on the north side of 
King-street east, plan “ D ” 228. This par- 
C®1 bas a frontage of 50 feet by a depth 
+ v* *eeL and erected thereon are said 
to be two brick-fronted stores, known as 
Nos. 480 and 482 King-street east.
. h°t No. 11 and the southerly 75 feet 

of lot 12 in Block “ C,” plan No. 399. This 
property has a frontage on the east side 
of Crawford-street of 125 feet by a depth 
of about 120 feet, and Is admirably fitted 
for building sites, being within threo min
utes walk of Queen-street.

8. Lots Nos. 30 and 31 in the sub-divl- 
slon of part of Park lot No. 28, according 
to plan “ D ” 6, excepting those parts of 
said lands which form Gladstone-avenue, 
being a strip of land 66 feet in width, run
ning across said lots as described in Instru
ment No. 6442 "E” for West Toronto. This 
property-ha, a frontage on the east side 
o. Dufferlu-street, commencing about 150 
feet south fijom College-street and running 
south 370 feet ; also on the west side of 
Gladstone-avenue, commencing about 150 
feet south fromOollege-etreet and running 
south 370 feet ; also on the east side of 
Gladstone-avenue, commencing about 150 
feet south from College-street and running 
aouth 550 feet by a depth of 240 feet. This 
property Is in a very desirable locality, and 
is within five minutes’ walk of College and 
Dnndaa-street cars.

8; The north half of lot 20, plan " D " 
O.Thls property has a frontage of 40 feet 
on the east side of Gladstone-avenue, Im
mediately south of the last-named parcel, 
and erected thereon is said to be a rough
cast dwelling, containing about 10 rooms, 
with modern conveniences, known as street 
No. 275 Gladstone-avenue.

10. Lot No. 1 and the south half of lot
NO. 2 on the west side of Chrlstle-street, 
contalnig about nine acres. This property 
‘"«athe northwest corner of Bloor and 
Chrlstie-streets, having a frontage of about 
000 feet on Bloor- street by about 630 feet 
03 chrisRe-street. Erected thereon are 
Bald to be four two-story roughcast brick- 
fronted houses, containing eight rooms 
each, and two roughcast cottages contain
ing six rooms each, all on the Christie - 
street frontage. uo

11. Lots A, B. O, D, H. F, G, H, I. J
n' ^xo11’ ?’ ,0’ P’ Q’ R’ S. T and U, plan 
No. 408, and lots Nos. 16, 17, 18 and 10.
?°,rdv,ng ™ plaa No- 197’ »nd also part of 
Ik 28, In tbe second concession from 
the Bay, lying Immediately contiguous to 
the south limit of the said lot No. 10, being 
about one chain in width by about five 
chains ln depth. This property contains In 
all about six acres, having a' frontage on 

,nortl1 side of Bloor-street of about 
1t° on the west side of Shaw-etreet 
about 1250 feet and on the east side of Os- 
slngton-avenue of about 270 feet Erected 
on the Osslngton-avenuo frontage are said 
to be two small brick houses, containing 
five rooms each, known as 693 and 595 
Osslngton-avenue.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2072

AUCTION SALE of Store Pro- 
oerty ana Residence ln To-

Valuable

ronto.
—AT-Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 

contained in two certain ind 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction, at the auction rooms of 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 22 King- 
street west, ln the City of Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 28th day of September, 1896. 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the follow
ing properties:

Parcel 1.—That property having 
e on the east side of Church- 
feet, more or less, by a depth of 136 

feet, more or less, to Dalhousle-street,and 
being known as lot No. 81, according to 
plan 22A.

Upon these lands are said to be the 
store and dwelling, and frame stable in 
rear, and being the premises known as 
street No. 273 Church-street.

Parcel 2.—Those premises on the north 
side of Smith-street, In the said City of 
Toronto, being composed of lot No. 12, ac
cording to plan 373.

Upon these lands are said to be a brick 
veneered 8-room dwelling, with pa 
front, and known as street No. 62 
street.

Terms of sale : Ten pe 
purchase money to be paid 
or their solicitors upon the da 
and a sufficient sum with such 
make one-third of the purchase money, to 
be paid within 30 days thereafter, the bal
ance to be secured bv a first mortgage up
on the premises, with Interest at 6 per 
cent., the principal to be payable ln five 
yearly instalments, or In such other terms 
as may be agreed upon

The properties will be offered for sale 
ln two parcels, and subject to a reserve 
bid as to each parcel. t

For further terms and conditions of sale 
apply to 
KERR,

64 MELBOURNE-AVE..enlures of
—ON-

Thursday, Sept 26, at II a.m.
We are favored with Instructions to 

sell by auction at the above address 
the whole of the Valuable Household 
Effects, . comprising Drawing Room, 
Dining Room, Bedroom and Kitchen 
Furniture, Carpets, Stove, eta The 
whole to be sold without reserve.

Terms dash. ~

Denison-avenue ;a front- 
street of

:

.• t

ALL MEN DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.[

DICKSON &the i 
eler

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
theroielvei nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
exceea or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loaa of 
vitality, loaa of memary, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaebes, pimplee 
on the faoe sod body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about, the scrolsm, 
wasting of theorgan»,disziness,speeka 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the arine, loaa of will 
power, tenderness of the aoalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, eooetipation, dnlnose of hear
ing, loss of voioe, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with LZarxxx cut cuts, 
oily looking skin, ete., are all symp
toms of nervons debility that lead to 
insanity nnleee cured. The spring of 
vital foree havmgloetlts tension every 
function wanes in ooaeequenoe. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently eared. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mae- 
donsll-ave., Toronto, Ont ,Canada.

re-
;

TOWNSEND 
SALE OF FURNITURE

Carpets, Stoves, eto., at the $ 
residence,

TELEPHONE
9972rt-stone 

Smith-

.vier r cent, of the 
to the vendors 

y of sale, 
deposit to

nu-i

N0.4CLASSIC-AVENUE

J AT 11 A.M. ONMr. C.
5 and Wednesday, Sept. 25

TeL 1098 andig. Seals for the Helba Concert.
So great have been the bookings on 

the subscribers’ list for the $1 seats for 
the Melba concert that they are now 
nearly all subscribed for, and after to
day no more can be accepted. The 

grand concert, at which Mme. Melba 
sirgs, supported by Mme. Bauermeist- 
e-, mezzo-soprano; Mme. Scalchl, con
tralto; Signor D’Aubigne, tenor; Signor 
Campanarl, baritone, and a complete 
orchestra from New York, takes place 
in the Massey Music Hall on Monday, 
the 7th of October, will be a grand suc
cess, as will now be seen by the tre
mendous subscribers’ list already 
secured. The list will remain open at 
Nordheimer’s for two or three days.

“Nlobe” at the Toronto Opera Boose.
For the first time in Toronto at 

popular prices that phenomenal 
cess, “ Nlobe,” wil be presented at the 
Toronto Opera House next week, with 
Miss Minerva Dorr in the title role. 
No comedy could be more succesful 
than " Nlobe," with its great record of 
four long runs ln New York, and ex
tended seasons in Philadelphia, Boston 
and Chicago.

The undersigned are favored with 
instructions to sell by auction ’ the 
whole of the Household Furniture, con
sisting of Drawing Roof Set, Centre, 
Hall and Fancy Tables, Easy Chairs, 
Rockers, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wash- 
stands, Hair, Spring and Mixed Mat
tresses, Toilet Sets, Lace Curtains, 
Ci rnlces, Brussels, Tapestry and wool 
Carpets. “Happy Thought" Range, 
Dangler and Oxford Gas Stoves. The 
whole to be sold without reserve.

Terms cash.
DICKSON ft TOWNSEND, 
______ ___________Auotiopeerg.

ies.
loes. DAVIDSON &MACDONALD. 1____

PATERSON.
23 Adelaide-street east. 

Vendors’ Solicitors.
8663

DICKSON &ies.
and ' 

doves. TOWNSEND

AUCTION SALE
TELEPHONE

2972

DICKSON &Tom Nye Won the Open Event and Victor 
lingo the Half Bred Race

The two events put down for de
cision yesterday brought to a close 
the racing, which has been by far the 
best yet furnished at the Exhibition. 
Yesterdays card included an open 
race at half a mile and 150 yards’ heats 
and a race for half-bred horses at a 
mile and an eighth. The open event 
was won by Tom Nye, who captured 
tne first and third heats easily and 
ya„3, °yy * neck away in the second 
fieat, Which was won by Blue Wine 
by half a neck from Nettie Wood 
was the same distance in front of 
Tom Nye. In this heat Adventure was 
♦k 1)081 and Colonist fell. at
the first turn. Victor, who led through
out, won the half-bred race easily by
tJhL de Camp ran away
with Dr Campbell while warming up 
before the race, which ruined what 
chances he had of winning.
150P;a%hstt&’ PUr8e 1-2 ™t'e 
MPateSCobnrcogrdTa°mi0^e' 4’ by

B.' Ptah’-e 'ch 'g-BÏae wSng,la'd 1

F Ë. Jones’ ch m" Nettle" Wood,"'ll! 212
R Hewitt’s ch" in ‘VarseUa^lfi
H. É. Simpson's b g FurSia^'rjO 8 4
tet'y" • .......................... (Hamilton) 9 5,W. Kennedy’® b m Addle !>., 115
H. Huisê'» b" g Ll’ttié^ Axe!rr?fi °
XV • -V V, - . .................... (C. Walsh) 4 7

ifY7 ^0wan 8 °b S Adventurer,
» M. Wl,ams’ b,g-ôoïo^M 7 *
„■ ■ ■ ■-...........................(O’Dormell) 8 *
“• *-■ Simpson’s b h Two Lips, 124

at tbe post. *Fell No time taken. 
Halfbred race, purse $125. for horses 

miles-h*V n* Won P“bllc money, 1 1-8

Iipany.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
ma

-OF - AUCTION SALE of Deslraole Re
ts eldential City Property.

ving j 
and Household Furniture The undersigned have received Instruc

tions from the 
the late Mr. John Kay, to offer for sale by 
Public Auction, at the auction rooms of 
Dickson & Townseid, No. 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 28th day 
of September, 1895, at 12 o’clock noon :

All and singular, that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being ln the City of Toronto, and be
ing composed of lots l, 2 and 3, on the 
north side of WelLngton-street, In the City 

Plan 57, and being the north- 
Peter-street and Welllngton- 

premises are those occupied 
during his lifetime, and are

trustees of the estate of
DICKSON &Plan os, Carpets, Stoves, Crock

ery and Glassware, Etc.
*<

TELEPHONE 
2072

asg'aswisr §ss -fe
Under and by virtue of the 

sale contained In a certain mortgage 
w be produced at the time of allé, there 
wifi be offered for sale by Public Auction 
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at their

:at 12 °'dOCk tL 

Part of Lot No. 3. plan 168, in the said 
City of Toronto, consisting of 84 feet 
frontage on the west side of Sackvllle - 

-depth of 190 feet, more or 
and knows as street No. 298 Sack, vllle-etreet.

TOWNSENDWe are favored with Instructions to 
sell at the residence, No. 12 SL Joseph- 
street.

I•Site 8UC-

TUESDAY, SEPT. 17, AT 11 A.M. 
The whole of the furniture, consisting 
of Handsome Piano, carved legs; 
Di awing Room Set, Marble Tdp Bed
room Set, Walnut, Oak and other Bed
room Sets, Bureaus, Washstands, 
Spring and Mixed Mattress, "Chamber- 
ware, Curtains, Brussels, Tapestry and 
other Carpets, Kitchen Range, Large 
Baseburner, China, Crockery and 
Glassware. The whole to be sold with- 
cut anv reserve.

Terms cash.

of Toronto, 
east corner of 
street.
by Mr. Kay 
known as 328 Wellingron-street west. Thev 
have a frontage of 84 feet 6 Inches In Wel
lington by 100 feet to a lane 14 feet wide.

Upon the premises is erected a solid- 
brick double-walled house, containing in 
all 10 large rooms, wnlch Include drawing 
room 16 ft. by 18 ft. and dining room 
16 ft. by 34 ft. The house is heated 
throughout with steam. The brick stable 

the premises has accommodation for 
three horses, with large coach house adjoin
ing.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time oi sale, and sufficient 
within one month thereafter to make 30 
per cent, thereof. The balance can either 
be paid in cash, without interest, with the 
last-named payment, or may be secured by

puy-

PASSENGEB TRAFFIC.
The power of 

whichNIAGARA RIVER LINE.KY ! < ac-
Y CHIPPEWA.French Steamer Burned

Marseilles, Sept. 13.—The French
transport steamer Comorin was burn
ed at her dock at this port to-day.

and LAST TRIP OF SEASON
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

7Rn I Boat learei Ged- 
'dee’ wharf 8 p.m.e Niagara, Lewiston and 

Queeneton and back......3 1 onIt Has JjeacM tlje 
Summit of Fame,

DICKSON ft TOWNSEND,
_______________ Auctioneers'PIPON & THORLEY,3 2 Upon the said land la a dwelling house.

A more particular description of the pre
mises Is contained In the mortgage, which 
may be seen upon application lo the Vendor’s Solicitors.

will be sold free from all 
but subject to a reserved

sally • . 
uoed is 1 ESTATE NOTICES.8 King-St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points • 
Sterling Exchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.

W-W» «.'«..«a26 The lots fronting on 
Shaw-street have a depth of about 300 feet, 
except lots O, D and É, which have a 
depth of about 110 feet.

12 Broken lots Nos. 1 and 2 ln the 
fifth range and the easterly parts of lots 
Nos. 1 and 2 ln the fourth range of the 
Glebe lands of the Rectory of Christ 
Church, Mimlco, Township of Etobicoke 
containing ln all 64 3-10 acres, more or 
less, except a small strip thereof occupied 
by the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
and also except part of the said parcel 
being a strip sufficient to make Queen - 
street 66 feet wide ; also part of lot No. 
" F,” range “ D," being the northeaster]* 
part of said lot, having a frontage on 
Lake Shore-road of five chains twenty 
links, more or less, and having a frontage 
on the south side at Queen-street of three 
chaîne, and running parallel with the 
southerly limit of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company’s lands, 12 feet distant there
from, a distance of two chains sixty links 
This parcel contains about 8-1Q of an acre 
and erected thereon are said to be an hotel 
known as “ The Royal Oak,” which Is 
rented at $450 per year and taxes ; two 
semi-detached brick residences, containing 
about nine rooms each and two cottages, 
with five rooms each ; also another dwelb 
lng house containing about six rooms, with 
stable, etc.; also a small cottage.

13. Part of lot No. 2, In the fourth range 
in the Township of Etobicoke, containing 
22 acres, more or less. This parcel lies 
Immediately to the west adjoining the 84- 
aere parcel above described.

14. Lot No. 25 and the south half of 
lot No. 30 and lot No. 31 (parts of lots 1 
and 2, second yange, from the River Hum
ber, south- of the mill reserve) plan “ D ” 
83. This parcel contains in all 07 acres, 
and Is admirably suited for market garden 
purposes.

The above properties will be offered for 
sale en bloc, subject to a reserve bid, and 
if not so sold will be offered in separate 
parcels, subject to reserve bids. Terms, 
10 per cent, of the purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of sale and the 
balance according to favorable terms and 
conditions to be then made known.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. 
Beatty, Blackstock. Nesbitt, Chadwick & 
Riddel], 58 Welllngton-street east, Toronto. 
Solicitors for vendor.

Dated, 9th day of August, 1895.

MOTICB TO CREDITORS—In the
t?8oVT" NapanJi-riSth*. Ctfun-
solventa*nn°X' Clothln*’ Bto”

Thefirst statutory mortgage at the pu 
er’s expense upon the premises sora, 
able In five years, bearing Interest at 5 

half-yearly, with the privilege to 
ourohasér to pay It off at any time. 
•Further particulars and conditions of sale 
may be had on application to Mr. George 
A. Case, Real Estate Agent, 10 Vlctorto- 
street, the Auctioneer, or

SMITH, ItAE & GREER.
Vendor’s Solicitors,

25 Toronto-street. 
Dated at Toronto, Sept. 4, 1895. 60368

property
brànces.

a
6 en cum 

bid.
TERMS OF SALB—Ten 

purchase money to 
time of sale, twenty

per
theI n - cent. -Ten per cent of the 

be paid down mt the 
. , . per cent, more withintwenty days hereafter, without 

and the remainder to he secure,
And Bears a Bright 

Untarnished Name.
Tis a Heaven-sent Boon 

to One and All,
Whoby Disease Around 

Us Fail.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvents have made an assignment
MtMfr SorÆI 0°
Chap. 124, and amending Acts thereto.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office on Friday, the 20th day of Sep
tember, at 3 p.m., for the purpose of ap
pointing inspectera aid the giving of In
structions as to the disposal of the estate.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with me duly proven under affi
davit as required by statute on or before 
the 28th day of September, 1895, after 
which date I shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate, having regard 
only to the claims of which I shall then 
have received notice.

1J , . Interest.
- the remainder to be secured by first 

mortgage, with Interest at 6 per cent, 
per annum, payable half-yearly from the 
date of sale.

For further particulars and conditions ef 
sale apply to

onto. dis

Y The Canadian Office and School Furniture LEFROY & BOULTON,
63 Yonge-St.. Toronto. 

Vendor’s Solicitors.
W- Bulmer, Jr.’s oh g Victor, 167.......
P ^r?«nf'.S fb Vs'tràihclïp, istMOwmer) 2 

.P 111 Delaware. 159.(Owner) 3 
vw». . b g Melbourne. 164,(Harkley) 4 
1 ?VS*S çr g Hustler Jr., 159.(Owner) 5 
r • a. Campbell s br g Aide de Camp. 159

(Owner) 6

Company, Limited. DICKSON &Preston, Ont. Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It ia now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now> I am fully convinced that the cure 
ia both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful lor the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Yours very sincerely,
J. H. MICKLER. Bupt

I AND TITLES ACT-Auotlori Sale 
*- of Dwelling House on the west 
side of Madison-avenue In the City 
of 'l oromo.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972pl eto

AUCTION SALE of ^valuable pro- 
** party In the City of loronto.No time taken. Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

contained ln a charge or mortgage (which 
will be produced at the time of sale),there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
by Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co., Auc
tioneers. at their rooms, 167 Yonge-street, 
in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
6th day of October, 1895, at 12 o’clock 
neon, all and singular the north half of 
lot 97, on the west side of Madison-avenue, 
as shown on plan “ M2,” filed ln the office 
of Land Titles at Toronto, and being par
cel 353, section M K,” Toronto (formerly 
part of parcel No. 664, for Northwest To
ronto).

On the above property Is situate a two- 
story detached brick dwelling, with a fuiv 
nace and all modern conveniences, known 
as street No. 100 Ma dison-avenue.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money on day of sale, 30 per cent, 
more on the 5th day of Nov., 1895, and the 
balance on the 6th day of Nov., 1900, 
with Interest/at 6 per cent, per annum, 
half-yearly, tp be secured by mortgage on 
the above property.

The vendors have
Other terms and 

be made known on day of sale, and oan be 
ascertained from the undersigned.

HOSKIN, OGDEN & HOSKIN,
23 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Vendor's Solicitors.
Toronto, Sept. 10, 1895.

30GC6

TS Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of. mort
gage which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction at Dickson & Townsend’s, 22 
King-street West, Toronto, on Saturday, 
6th October, 1895, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, the following city property, namely, 
that part of lot No. 41, according to plan 
No. 87, having a frontage on Major-street 
of sixteen feet eight inches, being of even 
width throughout, and having a uniform 
depth of ninety feet, and being the house 
known as No. 238 Major-street, together 
with the right of 
Ding parallel to Major-street along the rear 
of the property hereby described.

Terms of Sale—Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid to the vendors or their 
solicitors on the day of sale, and sufficient 
within thirty days thereafter to make up 
with such deposit one-third of purchase 
money; the balance to be secured bv first 
mortgage upon the premises, with interest 
at six and one-half per cent., the principal 
being payable in five yearly Instalments or 
upon such other terms as may be agreed 
upon.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

Further 
will be m

RICHARD TEW, 
Assignee,

23 Scott-street. Toronto.
FAIR NOT ICRS.

A Mew Metal.
During the closing flays of the Fair 

°£ °C Bclenttsts and metal
lurgists has Been more anfl -more drawn 

,‘h* metal produced by the
Doherty Stove Co. of Sarnia, Ont., 
under patents held by Mr. Doherty
thmSeif; < For years 11 has been 
thought Impossible to make a stronger 
metal than cast Iron or one more able 
to withstand great heat at the same
ha»SbUt WhL'tT the Doherty exhlbi! 
{“?, been once carefully examined, or 
better still, one of the ranges pur- 
chased and given a practical lest, it 
Iron™ n,?e, a5pare?t that this has been 
fü ïï,P Slled’ and atove9 can be sold 
r.-v Bame ™°nO" made from De 
Iron ^îel as thosfl—made from cast 
lx,L,,Th l metal-De Carbon Steel- 
ln XT! the elaet‘° Quality missing 
lion m. ,',and consequently expan- 
grade aîîrt1 hUrt 1L Even the higher 
would aai more expensive metals 
-nr,. inn°t Perform the service neces- 

In which this metal does
fliscoverL .v Doherty seems to have 
Just thae<* tlle Beeret of abstracting 
slllnnn „ 5r°per quantity of sulphur, 
culrnd and carbon to produce the re
bp a result, and for this discovery 
title ™r,Xea the thanks of the scien- 
hertv °- *n other respects the Do- 
date* ran®es are complete and up to 
ever - . , ve l;h"en satisfaction wher- 
...... but in. One stove is exhibited
Just pth metal in its natural state 
se.L ? came from the foundry. It 
toetaf y needa a tinish, so pure is the

med (
Dated Sept. 12th, 1895.n. Paine’s Celery Compound,- the 

Only Matiicina That “Makes 
Sick People Well.”

Notice to Creditors.N, In the matter of the Estate of John 
Charles r itch, late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Merchant, deceased.In the vast majority of cases, when 

sickness and disease lay hold of men 
and women, their first thoughts are 
connected with Paine’s Celery Com
pound. This statement, unvarnished 
and true, is supported by thousands 
of letters from clergymen, medical 
men, business men, and other plain 
every-day people.

We are quite within the bounds of 
trpth when we assert that in times of
danger—when nervousness, insomnia, v0tice Is hereby given, ln pursuance of 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, de- • the Uevised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, cap. 
bility, liver and kidney troubles or ap persons having claims against

blood diseases threaten health and life j the’ egtate 0f Henry Armage Knowles, late 
—people think more of Paine's Celery of the Qity 0f Toronto, in the County or 
Compound that sHows its honor roll York, druggist, deceased, who died on or 
of marvelous cures, than they do of ; aljout’ the i8t day of August, 1895, are, on 
all the doctors around them. j or before 30th day of September, 1895,

A gentleman who travels constant- tQ send by pogtf prepaid, or deliver to the 
ly in every part of the Dominion says : Trusts Corporation of Ontario, tne execu- 

“Everywhere I go, I hear people talk | torg of the last W1U and testament of tne 
about Paine’s Celery Compound and (jecease^t or to the undersigned solicitor 
singing its merits. Very rarely have ■ fQr gald *eiecutors, their Christian and snr- 
1 heard any other medicine spoken of.”

This statement means that Paine's 
Celery Compound has been weighed, 
tested and tried by our Canadian peo
ple, and has accomplished more than 
was promised for It.

Paine’s Celery Compound truly and 
honestly “makes sick people well." It 
is therefore to the life-interests of all 1

Notice is hereby given pursuant to chap. 
110 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario.1887, 
and amending Acts, that all creditors and 
other persons having any claim whatsoever 
against the estate of the said John Charles 
Fitch, deceased, who died on or about the 
6th day of July, 1895, are required to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver to theTRTJSTS 
CORPORATION OF ONTARIO, adminis
trators (with Will annexed) of the real and 
>ersonal estate of the said deceased on or 
>efore the 1st day of November, 1895, their 

Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, together with full p 
ticulars and proof of their claim or claims 
and the nature of the security or securities 
(If any) held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that 
after the said 1st day of Nov., 1895, the 
said administrators (with Will annexed) 

proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 

regard being had only to the 
which notice has been received 

said adminls- 
will not be

way over a lane run-

BSTATE NOTICES.
OT1CE to Creditors In the Matter 

of the Estate of Henry Armage 
Tsnowles, Deceased.
N

a reserved bid. 
conditions of sale will

ar-

partlculars and conditions of sale 
ade known on the day of sale or 

on application to
MESSRS. KERR. MACDONALD, DAVID

SON & PATERSON.
Vendors’ Solicitors,

will 
said 
thereto,

■

6663 Toronto.
Dated this 9th September, A.D. 1895. FOH SALE.claims of

as above required, and tVe 
trators (with Will annexed) 
liable for the assets so distributed or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
whose claims shall not have been received 
prior to the time of such distribution. 

Dated 9th September, 1895. 6666

The Bakery and Confectionery Business 
of the late John F. Philbln of Rat Portage 
can be purchased from th" Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Company, admtolstrators, at a 
very reasonable price.

This business has l>een

her DR. COWLING’Sand addressee, with full particularsnames
and proofs of their claims, statement of 
accounts and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them.
ther given that after the said 80th day of 
September, 1895, the said executors will 
|p roceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled

„ __. thereto, having regard only to such claims
sick people that they Insist upon get- . whtch notice has been given as above 

V"? the only medicine that cures when lred] and the said executors will not be 
fQr Some dealers are in- for t)ie 6„id assets, or any part

;,‘ned t0 recommend something else f_ BO dletributed to any persona of
sa*te ®£,proflt to themselves, j h claim notice shall not have been re- 

practlceof recoin- at the time that each dlstrlbotioumending something else will not save ceiveu » 
your life; you are only certain of was maa^;rina.RT, 
health and new life when you use 
Paine’s Celery Compound. No straight- : 
forward, honest dealer will offer you i 
a substitute. I

a!7,sl4.English Periodical PillsT TO- Sure remedy for Menstruation. Most power
ful female monthly regulator. Contain nothing 
injurious. Price fl, $3 a box. Cowling’s Di
gestive Pills for Bilious Headache, Indigestion. 
e<c., 25c a box. Mailed on receipt of price, 49 
King west, upstairs, room 9; hours 9 a. in. to 8 
p.m., and by druggist®.

established 12 
years. Is complete lt^every particular and 
In first-class condition.

Stock, furniture, fixtures, valued at Sl.- 
339.00.

This Is a good 
good, live running 
town.

A lease can be obtained of the building 
where business is now carried on.

Tenders for above will be received by 
the undersigned up to 16th September 
next.

The highest or any tender not necessar-
accepted. 

erms cash.
For further particulars apply 

General Trust® Company, Toronto.
HENRY LANGFORlS,

Solicits* Rat Parts**

And notice is fur-

CATALOGUE AUCTI01 SALE OF BOOKSTHE TRUSTS CORPORATION 
OF ONTARIO Comprising a valuable Collection of

Scarce, Rare and Interesting Eng
lish, American and Foreign 

Publications.
ON TUESDAY, the 17TH INST.

8AL* It 8.30 P.M.
Catalogue on Application.

opportunity 
business ln

to obtain a 
a wideawakeAdministrators (with Will annexed). 

By MACLAIIEN# MACDONALD,MERRITT 
& SHEPLEY.

28 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Their Solicitors Herein.

t’hrlitlp. lif-own A Co.

Bj;own & Co. display this 
that ft ~e 5alr’ as usual, an exhibit 
and nno',kU*d difficult to surpass 
tion fr„ *hat Provokes great admira- 
variet 1..^,PaBsers-by. Five hundred

DR. PHILLIPSknd re
ice 2 Bo Lite of New York Cl y

Treat» all chronic and • peal a 
diseases of both sexes; net 

▼one debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organa cured la 
a fair days DR. PHILLIPS. 
•4» 190)4 Kings*. W„ Toronto

For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Cramps, Colic,^ Dlsrrhoea^D^sentery jmd
of'wil'd Strawberry is a prompt, safe and 

cure that baa been a popular favorite

%sept 7, 21 tQ. SMYTH.
18 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Executors. 
Dated this 26th day et AugM 188»

Dickson & Townsend, to Toronto 
or tofour

_ that noth-
neeeasary to the decoration

sure
for nearly 60 years. AUCTIONEERS.2*0 M «
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1 PASSXNGSK TRAFFIC.. pAgsmcees TBAggjc._______ ..----------------------------------------------------------

STEERAGE-SECOND CABIN SPECIAL EXCURSION
Advices indicate an increase in steer

age rates to and from Great Britain,
Germany, Russia, Scandinavia and 
European countries. Those sailing to
or sending for friends should arrange By The People'» fl r n p I I 
at,once in order to obtain the low Hr h 7 I 11
rates For full particulars apply to ; Fevsrite Steamer I L II U I 11 Master. 

p« di ns/ niiMRpm AND Lighted-tbroughout by electr ioity. IsMvIafBABL02WyCU M BEBLANTDoron tQ_ Toronto At nc^every Tuesday.

A FREE EXHIBITNORTH TORONTO.CANON DUMOULIN’S DISCOURS
A meeting of the York Township 

Council has been called for Monday at 
2 p.m. at the Town Hall, Egllnton. 
The chief subjects to be taken up will 
be the striking of the rate for the 

The agricultural editor of The St. year and the question of the bonus to

I-1
ronto. In an article in his paper he of a house 0ff Summerhill-avenue, 
has the following to say with refer- , and given 21 days by Police Magis- 
ence to Sunday cars : trate Moy£B for Vagrancy.

"Finding It convenient and neces- j T(lroutoN Bl,«,u.irl»l Schools, 
sary to stay over Sunday in Toronto , Mr staplet0n Caldecott presided at 
during Exhibition time, I had a great thr m0nthly meeting of the Industrial 
wish to attend service at St. James' Schools’ Association yesterday after- 
Cathedral, mainly in order to hear ■ noon.
Canon Du Moulin preach. In the car- i The superintendent of the Victoria 
rying out of this wish I had a very gehool for boys, reported that during 
practical illustration of the working i the month there had been one ad- 
of the no-street car arrangement. My mission, and that during the same 
quarters were at (the -head of Spadlna- period seven had left, five of whom 
avenue, two miles distant from the v ere from Toronto, one from the 
point I desired tto reach. Being too county of Leeds, and one from "Belle- 
lame to walk a' quarter of the dis- vme The number on the roll is 182. 
tance, how to g*t there became the The recommendation of the Finance 
question, which was solved by ’phon- Committee that in future grocqry and 
lng to the nearest livery stable for a other supplies be advertised for by 
rig and driver. It was a lovely ride on tender was adopted, 
that beautiful Sabbath morning. I it was reported that there was $1,- 
greatly enjoyed the drive along Bloor, ego in hand to the credit of the gym- 
Jarvis and other streets. It was a nasium fund and that Mr. Massey had, 
costly trip, but might have been , jn addition, contributed $1000, 
taken at an expense of only eight i A deputation was appointed to wafit 
cents, if the street cars had been run- ! 0ll Scarboro Township Council to ask 
ning. I had other illustrations of this their contribution towards the s1 de
phase of Toronto piety before the day malt at Alexandra Industrial School, 
was over." East Toronto. The association had ex

pended $210, and there was an unful- 
filledjjromise of aid from the Town
ship Council. The attention of Etobi
coke Township Council will be called 
to the neglected condition of the side
walk to the Mimlco school.

Arrangements were made for the an
nual meeting of the association on Oct.

Toronto to MontrealAnother Clergyman Who Heard H Write» 
Eloquently of the Preacher and 

of Sunday Car». J/H. SCOTT,itmniiHM

One Thousand DollarsThe «ingle $3.00.
R -turn $10.00 

i Single $3.50. 
f Return *6.00.

Meals and berths included. Return tickets 
good until Oct. 15th.

Tickets eood colon from Sent 2nd to 14th and Passenger nccommoihitlon unsurpassed. For returning ôn îr lf.tor" K?pt. 16th. Steamer ticket, and fu|l information apply to W. a. 
Macassa leaves Toronto at 11 am. aod 5.30 p m.. Oeddes, 69 Yooge-street. or on wharf.
Hamilton at 7.45 a m. and 8.15 p.m. W. E.
BISHOP, Agent, Toronto.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT GO.a man leaves behind MONTREAL 
KINGSTON 
BROCKVILLE 
FRESCO I T

is not much compared with what many 
him, but if that is all you can leave—leave it—’twould be a for
tune to many a woman left next thing to destitute by the death 

of her and her children’s breadwinner—it may bo to yours.

3
i

Special Excursion During Exhibi
tion, Only $1 Return.

Offer 
of the 
Gods.

Cheap Rates to St. Catharines.
STEAMER LAKESIDE.

OAKVILLE Ai BETUBI 250.Life Insurance Commencing Monday, 9th Inst, until further 
notice the Steamer Lakeside will leave Yonge* 
S ireet Wharf at 11.80 turn, and 8.00 p.m ; leave 
St. Catharines at 8 00 a.m. and 3.80 p.m.

Single fare 50c. Return fare same day 60a 
Return fare goon until 16th, 75c.

Saturday, 14th September.
When it can be had from the Manufacturers’ Life at such alow 

from 81 cents a day per $1000, is surely within the réach
The Greyhound Will Leave Yonge 

Street Wharf, East Side, lO a. m. 
and 2 o.m.

Leave Oakville 8 a. m,, 12 Noon 
and 6.30 p.m.

- W. A. GF.DDEa Agent
rate as
of most people in this country, or else the N. 1\ has made them

Take the Old Reliable

7CUNARD LINEOAKVILLE AND -RETURN 2k
STEAMER GREYHOUND.

all Grits. FOR EUROPE.
Winter Rates Now In Force. 

Commencing on Mon «lay. 16th September, the A, 3?"*. *^5\7”I323£ST?3EiJDE^
S0l.Ag.nf, Corner King »od Yongs-streets.

A.m. and 3 p.m.
Saturday» will leave Toronto 10 am. and 2 p.m.

Will leave Oakville 8 a.m., 12 noon and 6.30 p.m.

For 32 Cents a Day
The gods implore not, 

plead not, solicit not; they 
only offer choice and oc
casion, which being once 
passed return no more. 
DOST THOU ACCEPT 
THE GIFT?

A* fo Canon IMiuioniln.
In speaking of Canon DuMoulln the 

writer says :
“Canon Du Moulin is a mighty 

preacher, though his oratory is calm 
and unimpassionecl. There are fervid 
passages in his discourses, but it is 
the fervor of a modern coal heater. 
There is no blaze or roar, but a heat 
that is pervading and steady and 
warms thoroughly with its ardor. No 
excitement or sensationalism is per
ceptible, but th^ne is a glow which 
is irresistible. The felicity of language 
is charming. It is like a piece of mo
saic. Every word is the right one in 
the right place. There is never a mo
ment's hesitation. No correction is 
made and there is never a moment's 
pause, as if the speaker were at a loss. 
The delivery is apparently extempo
raneous. It does not seem to be me- 
moriter, but it scarcely is, for the cor
rectness and appropriateness of ex
pression could scarcely be secured in 
any other way. Toronto is indeed 
favored in having such a preacher. 
There is great power, 
slightest demonstration, 
modesty and humility such as are not 
often found with such magnificent 
ability. Withal there is a devoutness, 
without any affectation of solemnity, 
and a cheerful ring about it ail which 
makes you forget for the time that 
life has any ills or the world any bit
terness. Listening to such a discourse 
is like ascending a lofty mountain 
peak, where there is eternal sunshine, 
where the View is magnificent, and 
where you see the clouds far away 
beneath your feet."

(Les* than the price of a drink) a man may secure to his family 

at his death in solid cash ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, a 

which would be at least better than nothing; it would pre

vent the household loaf from being buried with the household 

head, and the cry of the children on account of the sorrows in

separable from poverty. We pray you leave not your children 

the legacy of poverty.

SOUTH AFRICA
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

TO ROCHESTER
ONLY $2.00 RETURN.

SPECIAL RATES
sum Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

K. M. MELVILLIÎ
Agent Castle Line R M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adel.ide-streele, Toronto
West Indies, Spanish Main niid Fl FI rope.

The Autumn and Winter Excursions 
are now being arranged to Bermuda, 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Do
minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barba- 
does, Trinidad and Demerara, via 
Halifax. Tickets at the Winter Ex
cursion rates are now fh force and 
on sale at 33 York-street, where full 
Information can be obtained In regard i 
to all West Indian and South Ameri
can ports of call of the Plckford and 
Black steamship lines In connection 
with the Intercolonial Railway. This 
route via the Intercolonial Railway is 
now taking the winter travel as 
against Florida and California. 
Through tickets to or from St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, and from Toronto and 
Europe by Canadian lines can also be 
obtained at this office at lowest rates, 
and tickets by all the Canadian lake 
and river lines are always on sale at 
the Intercolonial Office, Rossln House 
Block, 93 York-street, Toronto.

Will Beach Lambton Mill. Till. Fall.
County Engineer McDougall has Just 

finished locating on Dundas street an 
extension of the Toronto and Suburban 
Electric Railway from Toronto Junc
tion to Islington, 
part of the county much In need of 
electric railway service, owing to the 
poor train service now available. It 
is hoped that Lambton Mills at least 
will be reached this fall.

WHITE STAR LINEThe fast and commodious passenger steamer
BONT VOYAGE
will during the two weeks of the Exhibition run 
the following Excursion Trip» from City Wharf, 
foot of Yonge-street, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, Bept. 3rd, Stb and 7th, at 10.30 p.m.; 
Monday, Sept. 9th. special day trip, leaving at 
9am.; Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. Sept. 
10th, 12th and 14th. at 10.30 p.m. Tickets, berths 
and full Information at W. A, GKDDE8, 69 
Yonge-street^ and office on City Wharf.

Sailing every Wednesday from New York for 
Liverpool, calling at Queenstown.

........Sept 18, 4 p.ra.
..Sept, 25* 11.30 a m. 

..Oct. 2, 4 p.m. 
...Oct. 9, 9a.m.

Winter rates now In force» 
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east, Toronto.

Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company
8.5. Majestic..., 
8.8. Germanic.., 
S.S1. Teutonic ...
5.5. Britannic....

YONGE AND COLBORNE-STREETS,
TORONTO, OA3VADA.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
Great Northern Transit Co.’s

Royal Mall Steamers.
White Line. Lighted 

by electricity. Running in clo.e connection 
with the G. T. R. ana O. P. R. Companies, 
Excoriions to Mnoktnao every Thursday 
and Saturday by the magnificent “ Whit, 
Line " Steamers, Majestic and Pacific,
Sirs. Atlantic, Majestic and Pacific

Will leave Collingwood 
Mondays,Thursdays and Saturdays 
respectively, upon arrival of the G.T.R, 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamll* 
ton. Six days sailing among the beautlt 
ful islands of the Georgian Bay, Man!tom 
lin and Lake Huron. Hound trip, Colling* 
wood- and Owen Sound, including meals 
and berths, $14. Toronto, Hamilton, 
Guelph. St. Thomas, Ingersoll, Woodstock, 
London, Stratford, $18.50. For tiokeli 
apply to all agents of the G.T.R. and 
O.P.R., to H. E. Smith, Owen Sound, or to 
Charles Cameron, Manager, Collingwood. 4$

without the 
There is Wlfmr▼

Change of Time. throughout
sb-doiviinion

58 COMMENCING59g
MONDAY, SEPT, 16th) TORONTO WATERWORKS.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Mr. E. H Keating. City Engineer, re

ported October 30, 1593, with reference to 
enlargement and improvement of Toronto’s 
water supply, as follows:

“ The following Is a list of the various 
schemes proposed, so far as they have come 
under my notice :

“ (1) From Lake Ontario, In the vicinity 
of Scarboro’,

“ (?) Prom Lake Ontario, In the vicinity 
of Mimlco.

“ (3) From the Oak Ridge Lakes and the 
Rivers Don and Rouge (by

“ (4) From Lake Sim doe.
“ (5) From wells sunk In the gravel beds 

north of the city.
“ (6) - From springs and 

Township of Erin.”
With reference to proposals made at the 

time for supplying water to the city at a 
stated price per 1000 gallons,the Engineers 
'report contains the following :

“ I may, however, say with Regard to 
all proposals of this kind, that. In my 
opinion, the public interests*» demand 
the control of 
the clt 
should

Steamer will leave Yonge-street wharf at 7 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. ONLY tor Niagara, Queenston and 
Lewiston. Returning arrive Toronto about 1 
p.m. and 8.10 p.m.

= "

This Is a suburban

Ipm
M * i wm

llSIlSEll^imÊÈ
■këë

JOHN FOY, Manager.*
ir-euggesilou.

Editor World : Now that the Island 
season is over and the parks practi
cally dead the only places of entertain
ment for the people of this ly after 
the closing of the Fair atild the opening 
of the rinks will be the theatres of 
Toronto: As every one must have re
marked, the past summer has been 
phenomenal for the number ctf garden 
parties and outdoor fetes held in and 
about the city, a fashion which seems 
to be steadily increasing, and is only 
now stayed by the lateness of the year. 
A very favorite place with the public 
for the holding of these was the 
grove of ex-Ald. Small In Queen- 
street east, partly due, nqy 
the favorable situation of 
and partly to its beauty and seclusion 
and the absence from It of the rough 
element. As a frequenter at these par
ties it has occurred to me why these 
grounds, which are unrivalled for the 
purpose, could nOt be made a perma
nent public resort, a sort of summer 
and winter garden for Lie benefit of 
Toronto,a desirable place of amusement 
which, as every one will admit, is at 
present altogether lacking. Now,here 
within 20 minutes from Yonge-street, 
and to be reached for à single fare, 
are three acres of ground laid out as 
beautifully as those of an English 
manor, and, though entered by a gate 
Immediately In Queen-street, as se
cluded as If five miles beyond the city 
limits. The grounds are abundantly 
shaded with trees of all kinds, have 
winding gravel walks, a dancing plat
form, fringes on a natural sheet of 
pure water, 30 acres in extent, and 
has a large roomy house, standing, 
on It, available for the purposes of 
a pavilion.

If the Toronto Street Railway, for 
Instance, were to acquire the property, 
either by lease or by purchase, and 
merely illuminate the grounds with 
some 200 or 300 variegated lights, as 
Hanian's Point was this summer,place 
a few boats and boating houses on 
the water. In the winter time keep 
the ice clear for skaters and curling 
clubs,the former of whom make use of 
it every year as It Is, and then In the 
house turn different rooms Into re
freshment, dancing and billiard rooms, 
respectively, they could, at a cost of 
a few hundred dollars, open a pleasure 
resort into which the public would 
flock in thousand's. It is suggested 
that the Street Railway Company un
dertake the work, because, as it owns 
the means of transit, makes Its own 
light and has a band of Its own. It 
could do the thing far cheaper than 
anyone else. In case the grounds are 
considered too small, there are some 
20 acres adjoining, which could be ac
quired at a nominal figure, but there 
are parks enough as It Is—a summer 
and winter garden Is needed, and for 
that purpose three acres Is probably 
all that is required. Asking you, Mr. 
Editor, to kindly Insert this letter, to 
ascertain the public feeling on the 
point.

Au üxveileu

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
(LIMITED.)

CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing TUESDAY.Sept.17th 
the steamer

On a Charge of Arson.
The barn and contents of Hugh 

Ferguson, King City, were destroyed 
by fire on the evening of the 29th 
ult., and there was a suspicion of in
cendiarism.

There being an insurance of $1100 on 
the property the company offered a 
reward of $200 for thearrest and con
viction of the guilty party.

As a result a man named William 
Currey was arrested on suspicion of 
being the firebug, and remanded to 
Toronto Jail until Monday*

Sale or Lands for Taxes.
The City Treasurer announces the 

sale of 1248 lots, the owners of which 
are in arrears in city tax payments 
The total amount is $160,000. No. 6 
Ward stands highest in the list of 
defaulters, the total being $62,000. No. 
1 Ward comes next, with a shortage 
of $37,600. __ _________________

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager.

SSOOCMOBSSpa

The Ales and Porter of the 
Dominion Brewery Com
pany (Ltd), are known 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as being the finest 
manufactured in Canada 
or any other do untry. 
first-class houses keep 
them.

gravity).

EMPRESS OF INDIAartesian wells In
the

will leave daily at 8.90 p.m. from Yooge-street 
Wharf (West Side) for 8t. Catherines and all 
points on the Welland Canal, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester. New York and all points, 
.Ticket» St ali G. T. R. and principal ticket 

offices aod on wharf.

V will sell round trip tickets from 
Toronto todoubt, to 

the spot. that
the entire water supply or 

In all Its bearings and details 
vested In, retained and Jealously 

guarded by the municipal authorities.”
The following Is an extract from the 

same report regarding the proposed tunnel 
scheme :

“ (7) A

Sept 17 and 19,
Sa.so.

Sept. 12 to 20, 
83.40. 

Good for return until Septem
ber 23rd.

NIAGARA FALLS

park and giver Railway.be' ssss
All

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.

This rallwsv skirts the Canadian bank of the 
Niagara River for 14 miles in lull view of all the 
scenery of Falls. Rapids ayd Gorge, and stops 

lade at all points of interest i
lions are made with all steam eus

tunnel under the harbor, coupled 
with a new conduit across Toronto Island 
and into the lake to a new intake, appears 
to me to be the best solution of the pro
blem. It Is also one of the cheapest ana 
safest plans of any so far proposed, and I 
recommend Its adoption. In my opinion 
it Is unsafe to rely upon the existing con
duits, for reasons which I have already 
explained, and I advise that no time be 
lost In starting the work#, the construc
tion of which will probably take two years.

** E. H. KEATING,
“ City Engineer.”

The acting City Treasurer reports as fol
lows :

“ The proposed bylaw for the construc
tion of tunnel is for $562,500.

“ The annual charges for Interest and 
$29,009.50.
equal to a per capita 
of say 15 cents. 
PAÏTERSON,

Deputy Treasurer.
Citizens can get copies of City Engi

neer’s reports by applying to secretary 
Board of Works, City Hall.
JOHN SHAW, DANIEL LAMB,

Pres. City Council. Chair. Bd. Works.
4006

The brand known as the 
“ White Label ” is _ extra 
choice. The' public can 
rely on our goods to con- 

i tain nothing but malt and 
hops. See that the cork 
has our stamp on.

Sept. 16 and 18, 
87.oo. 

Sept. 17 and 19, 
#10.00.

Good for return until Septem
ber 23rd,______

are m .
Close coooec 

at Queenston and with all railroads centreing at 
Niagara Falla, Ont. ; also with boats connecting 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the 
round trip in one day.

Rate to Niagara Falls and return, good until 
Sept 14th, $1.60; Buffalo $2 00.

For special rates for excursions, maps, nsm- 
phlets, etc., address

as*
SIR JOHN MACDONALD’S

OLD CONSTITUENCY.
-1 s

m
‘j Mr. J. H. Metcalfe. M. P. for King

ston. Talks of the Splendid Cura
tive Character of Dr. Agnew’s 

Catarrhal Powder.

There Is no small amount of talk 
l*n all parts of the country of the class 
of people who are proclaiming the re
markable results accomplished by Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, for lead
ing citizens in all parts of the Domin
ion are using It. Among others who 
tell of the effective nature of this 
medicine for catarrh, hay fever or 
cold in the head, Is Mr. J. H. Metcalfe, 
the popular M.P. for Kingston, the 
constituency represented for so many 
years by the late Sir John A. Mac
donald. Beyond any doubt this 
medy is a marvel; radical In Its ef
fects, It Is at the same time simple 
and agreeable to take, which cannot 
be said of most catarrh medicines.

9

'■MèiM ROSS MACKENZIE. 
Manager. Niagara Falls, Ont

leillHIDH HIE IITIL MIL STEIISIIfisinking fund are 
“ This will be 

charge per annum 
JOHN i1......................Men..................... ................ ........................»........................ ..................... .....

PROFESSOR. & STUDENT
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

From Montreal From Quebec 1Steamer
Mariposa............Aug. 17, daylight July 17, 2 p.m
Labrador..........Aug. 34. daylight Aug. 85. 9 a.m
Anglumsn.... Aug. 81, daylight ................................
Vancouver.. .
Scotsman....

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $5u to $70; second cabin, $3C: steer- 

e, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa- 
promenade decks. A F. WEBSTER, King 

and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE & CO., 
General Agents, Montreal.

uaUL

railway...Sept 7, daylight Sept. 8, 9 a.m 
Sept 14, daylight .........................

from Toronto toPremature Grey Hair 
Restored to any 

___ Color and Shade,
Sjfift If all others have failed w* 

T7 earn a success. The hair can 
sS V be washed and curled, most 

y. \ netural akades,perfectly harm- 
less. Premature grey hair 

be prevented by careful 
attention to hair and scalp.

yf X Ladles’ » nd Children’s
Heir Dressing Parlors—Hsir and scalp treated. 

Fees steaming and mssaage treatment.
Manicure Parlors—For ladiee, children and 

gentlemen, 60c-each treatment.
All Manicure Artlclea, Toilet Preparations to 

be had at—TELS. 2199-

îfou. RETURN Tickets

A1j ]
LONDONre-

September 12 2^g......;;;;;;»S;{J|
Goodyato return until Sept. 23rd.

:

Navigation Company.
REDUCED* RATES.

Commencing Sept. 16 steamers 
Islands and Rapids to Montreal, 
and the Saguenay will leave Yonge-street 
Wharf (west side) every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 2 p.m. Meals and berths 
both ways included in fare.

fHEART FLUTTERING AND 6 MONTREALSMOTHERING SPELLS A■ -• September 16 and js.J-gg 

Good for return

for 1000 
QuebecQuickly and Permanently Banish

ed by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
the Heart.

One does not need to wait, It wise, 
until heart disease has developed to 
that degree that one hardly knows 
from hour to hour when he or she may 
drop dead. Those heart flutterlngs 
that a little excitement brings on, fol
lowed by smothering spells that seem 
as though they would prove fatal, are 
simply guide posts pointing to the 
grave, if ready and reliable measures 
to stem the disease are not taken. 
A safe remedy is always found in Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the iHeart. It gives 
relief immediately, and even, without 

the medicine being taken, it 
completely removes disease. It is a 
heart specific, really wonderful In Its 
results, but it cures heart disease only.

until Sent. 23rd.i

Intereolopl RailuwBhEfr3
IglMp

:

MM'S 8111 M BUM SUM, Special low rates by new Steamer Ham
ilton, which lügves Hamilton every Mon
day at noon Hand Toronto at 2 p.m. for 
Bay of Quintfc^ontreal and way portr.

For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to 
Jos. F. Dolan, Dist. Pass. Agent, 2 Klng- 
stret East, and for freight to W. A. 
Geddes, Yonge-street Wharf. 246

ALLAN LINE

;.f'
4 t OF CANADA.441 Yonge, cor. Osrlton-street, 

TORONTO, ONT.IP* I

EllSIill

routo botwoen the Weil aaS 
«il «oints, on the Lower tic. Lawrencs sou 
Baiodei Chaleur»,Province oj Quebec, else 
fi r New Brunswick, Nova 8cotta, Prise* 
Edward and Cape Breton I.land., New, 
ioundland and St. Pierre. . ,

Expro.» trains leave Montreal and HslK 
lax daily (Sunday oxoepted) and rat 
through without ebango between these
V°„!!-’"through express train ears oa iM 
Intercolonial Kailway are bvlUUaW

was «s «S
«oæjsarjîXiïiÆÆa
and day cars are run on all through •* ’

The direct

\l 1 Agricultural 

Insurance Company

A CITIZEN.
Red ltlver Expedition. IK7A.

After the dinner held at Webb’s an 
association was formed comprised of 
the following: President, Lieut.-Col. 
F. C. Denison, C.M.G., M.P.: Vice- 
President, Capt. S. Bruce Harman; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Capt. J. J. Bell. 
Committee—A. W. Wright, Ntagara- 
on-the-Lake: W. A. Kerr. Perth ; Ma
jor McMurtry, Toronto; E. 3. S. Vic
kers, Toronto.

!m
,4'

Koyai Mall Steamaliip*. Liveiyool, 
lînlIliiiÉ ut tiovllla.

FROM* MONTREAL.
Parisian...August 31
Mongolian * • • • • «Sept.
Numidian.......... ** 14.
Sardinian...... ”
Lauren tian.... “

WÈÊÊmuch of FROM QUEBEC.
September - The

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y. 7.::
15
2181GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 69 Vlc- 

torla-street. City Agents.

28PAIN IN THE BACK. 88....
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up 
wards single. Second cabin Liverpool. Derry 
Belfast.Gla$gow, $30; return $55. Steerage $ lb.

•The LauTontlan carries first-class pas
sengers only from this The Lauren-
tlan and Mongolian call at Quebec on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct, not calling at ltimouski 
or Moville.

m PiThe ‘ptpuiar lummcr sea bathing *od 
fishing1 resort, of Canada *r« ‘lo=g ‘M 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that rouie,

Canadian-European
Passenger Route.

Passenger, for Great Britain or the OoW 
tinent, leaving Montreal ““ 3
lng, will Join outward mail steamer m

chandise intended tpr th l b W(||t Icdl„,

of grain and prodeeg 
also ior sotv vuropoan market, 
intended <°r th® obtained and ail Infer. 
maUon lb™ut7tho ?oute, also freight sal 
nasietitrer rate» on application to pasieng N WEATUEHSTON,.
Woe tern Freight and Passenger Agent, ■ 
WRoMin House Block. York-street,Toronto 

D POTTING Ell, General Man eg* A
Ee11„> ^ Moncton. N.B.,______

A Certain indication of the Lodg
ment of Kidney Disease.

It is a mistake to suppose that pain 
in the back is a result only of a cold, 
and is more of a rheumatic trouble 

than anything else. It is evidence that 
disease has lodged itself in the kid
neys, and the warning is plain, if 
further trouble! is not to be taken on, 
that the pain must be quickly got rid 
of. There is no remedy we can so 
completely recommend as South Am
erican Kidney Cure. Knowing what it 
will do there Is nothing extravagant 
in the statement of Count de Dory, 

who wrote from Neepawa, Man.: "Dur
ing my travels I was induced to try 
South American Kidney Cure, from 
which remedy I received instant re
lief. I do not think it has an equal.”

Work on the Court Slousr.
The pay sheet for the past fortnight 

contains the names of 241 men, stone
cutters, builders and other trades. 
The amount of wages to be paid to
day is $6129, compared with $7473 a 
fortnight ago. The difference is ac
counted for by Labor Day and Exhibi
tion holidays.
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Established *5 Wears. Mail and
DYEING and

PROFESSOR: “Ha, ha! smok
ing again ?”

STUDENT : “Yes, Professor ; 
can't resist it. All intelligent men 
smoke ‘ VARSITY.’ 
equal.

CLEANING STATE LINE SERVICE
Nothing but pure spring water used 

In the Boston Bakery, East Toronto. 
A card to that address or telephone 
2226 will bring their pure and whole
some bread to your door. Frank Bos
ton.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of California, Aug. 31 ; State of Nebraska,

3a«siJîK
e#Fort tickets and every information apply to 

H. BOUKLIBK,
Passemror Agent Allan Line and Allan 

State Line l Kipg-fttreet w*et, loronto

1258PHONES ] Ring up and we will 
send for goods.

8TOCKWELL. HENWIRSON & CO., bead 
office and work». 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-streat.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

1808
357-J

ed
Mercury at 103 In St Louis 

St. Louis, Sept. 13.—This week has 
been the hottest week for September 
recorded In the local weather reports. 
Every day since last Monday the mer- 

has climbed above the century

It has no = 36

"liTook One-half Bottle of South 
American Rheumatic Cure and 
Obtained Perfect Relief”—This 
Remedy Gives Relief In a Few 
Hours, and Usually Cures in 
One to Three Days.

J. H. Garrett, a prominent politician 
of Liverpool, N.S., makes, for the bene
fit of the public, the following state

ment : “I was greatly troubled with 
rheumatic pains for a number of years. 
On several occasions I could not walk, 
nor even put my feet to the floor. I 
tried everything and all local physi
cians, but my suffering continued. At 
last I was prevailed upon to try South 
American Rheumatic Cure. I obtain
ed perfect relief before I had taken 
half a bottle of the remedy, and to- 
iday regard it the only radical cure 
for rheumatism."

CEI^MANpAF^jYEM£DY,

WARRANTED TO CURE'S»»!
BLIND. BULEDINGor ITCHING |f| I lié
£ach Oui Douar PueKAGt II
CONTAINS L (QUID OINTMENT ANDP/ZTj'------ -
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR iT OR SEND DIRECT

^Kessler Drix> Toronto.

Smokecvry
mark and yesterday at 3 p.m. had re
gistered 103 on scores of private ther
mometers. Twelve persons were pros
trated by heat yesterday. THE LEADING 5-CENT CIGAR.”

NEEDLES WATER, WATERVery many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints 
who might have been saved if proper reme
dies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay In getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never fails to effect a cure. Those 
who have used it «aay It acts promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.

' and Present 
Delivery.

Best Hardwood, cut and split. .$5.50 per cord 
4.00

No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.50 
Slabs, long, good and dry.... 3.50

COAL AND WOODFORI
CASH

$4.75 per tonGrate......................................
Store, Nut, Egg.............
No, 2 N ut or Pea Coal.......
Beat Hardwood, long____
Head Office. Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.

loc, Worth-Boc. everywhere, but not » dr°p^ 
drink. Yes there s. Buy 
waters of Lake Slmcoe. 16°’ 
per lOO lbs. from ....

EWART ICE CO

No. 2 Wood, long4.75 W.H. STONEI 8.75Mule York.
F. Robinson of Norway accepts the 

challenge of Til. Tetley for a run of 
100 yards at $10 a side and will meet 
him at Shaw’s Hotel, Danforth-road, 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon to make the 
necessary arrangements.

6.00 per cordi
a TELEPHONE 5381. w.9t. ».

WM. McGILIv CO.
UNDERTAKER, 

YONGE- 349 STREET
OPP. ELM

BELLE*
Insist on getting Hit PADRH 

“In the nern size.” «g
65 Yonee-SL

«tilers In Like IMMOnly exclusivePHONE 392.
*
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ÈHIDMATISM COSQUHED, To All InterestedZXSVRAXCK AG AIX. About the 
Students 
Piano

A Phynlelaa Alleged (• Hire Patted Ap- 
plIranii Without Examination.

The kanagers of the Excelsior Life 
Insurance Co. are Investigating an
other case of alleged Irregularity In 
obtaining Insurance. It has come to 
their knowledge where a physician 
has been In the habit of signing ap
plications for Insurance without ex
amining the candidates. About eight 
or ten cases have come to their knowl
edge In which this was done by a 
certain physician, and an officer has 
been despatched to-investigate the cir
cumstances.

N 0SXA.I ADYAXClt IX USDICAZ
SCIXXCM. ------- 11ST-------

leal

Music and Musical Instruments
ir*T7 Which This Palatal Disease 

Cannot Ecslsl - Mr. B. Elesdell of 
rarl,f ont.. Relaie# Bis Experience

A

far.
With the Cere.

Parla Ont., Review.
Rheumatism has long baffied the 

medical profession. Medicine for ex
ternal and internal use fias been pro
duced, plasters tried, electricity ex
perimented with, hot and cold births 
end a thousand other things tried, but 
without avail. Rheumatism still held 
the fort, making the life of its vic
tims one of misery and pain. The 
jlrst real step toward conquering rheu
matism was made when the prepara
tion known as Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People was discovered,
•nd since that time thousands have 
testified to their wonderful efficacy In 

1 this as well as In other troubles the 
origin of which may be traced to the
| 'among those who speak in the high

est terms of Dr. Williams' Rink Pills 
is Mr Blasdell of this town, who is 
known not only to all our citizens but 
to residents of tins section, and he 
is as highly esteemed as he is widely 
known. To the editor of The Review 
Mr Blasdell recently said: 
reason to speak in terms of the warm
est praise of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
as they not only saved me a big doc
tor’s bill but have restored me to 
health, which was Impaired by rheu
matism and neuralgia. These troubles 
were, 1 think, the after effects of an 
attack of measles. After the latter 
trouble had disappeared I felt an aw
ful pain In my head, neck and down 
my back. I tried g-number of re
medies. hut without effect, 
then advised by Mrs. Horning of Cope- 
town. who had been cured of paralysis 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
tu-glv* them a trial. I followed her 
advice, and after using a box or two 
I began to feel much better, and with 
their continued use I constantly im
proved in health, and am now feeling 
better than I have done before in ten 
years I am satisfied that but for 
the timely use of Pink Pills I would 
to-day have been e-physical wpeck. 
living a life of constant pain, and I 
cannot speak too highly of their cura
tive powers, or recommend them too 
strongly to other sufferers. J cheer
fully give permission to publish my 
statement in the hope that some other 
sufferer may read and profit by It.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at 
the very root of the disease, driving it 
from the system and restoring the pa
tient to health and strength. In 
cases of paralysis, spinal troubles, lo
comotor ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, 
erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, etc., 
these pills are superior to all other 
treatment. They are also a specific 
for the troubles which make the lives 
of so many women a burden, and 
speedily restore the rich glow of health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. Men 
broken down by overwork, worry or 
excesses will find In Pink Pills a cer
tain cure. Sold by all dealers or sent 
by mail, postpaid, at 60c a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50. by addressing the Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Brock- 
vilie. Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. Be
ware of imitations and substitutes al
leged to be “ just as good.”

Cholera Baaing In Hawaii. OOLIS,
San Francisco, Sept. I$.—Correspond- CHAMPS

ence of the United Press from Hono- ” "
lulu says : Owing to the cholera epl- CHOLERA,
demie the catching and sale of fish on ™
this part of the coast have been pro- DIARRHOEA.
hibited. This has greatly grieved the _____ * _
natives. Tbg old fish market has been n YS EK T F R R-
demolished for sanitary reasons. All, ^
the crowded tenements encroaching on ^ RUAI CDA HADRII6 
flie stream will be demolished.' AH the SwaiVfctRRjS lllUslSlUw^ 
churches were ordered closed Sept. 1. fhum FDA IUFAIITI1M 
The United States steamship Benning- VnULIlIM IrarAN I U Isa 
ton moved from the harbor to the 
reads on the 31st, on account of the in
fection of the harbor water. Some 
cases of cholerine followed, but all 
hands are now well. The United States 
cruiser Olympia arrived on the 22nd 
and also anchored outside for fear of 
cholera.

a We extend a cordial invitation to visit our exhibits at the Toronto and London Exhibitions
and inspect our wonderful new patented invention,It is needless to say that 

great interest has been mani
fested by musicians in our re
cent announcement that we 
will sell our

Trade Sale af Fen Is
Suckling & Co. have made arrange

ments with a number of British manu
facturers for the disposal of their Jobs, 
second, tents, etc. The first lot has 
Just come to hand, and will be sold 
on Wednesday and Thursday next. 
Remnants of Prints, Silesias, Jeans, 
Italians, Flannelettes. Black Cash
meres, Serges, etc., 2000 lbs. of Cotton 
Fents by the pound, a city Dry Goods 
Stock In detail and a consignment of 
Linens from a Scotch manufacturer 
of 6 cases, Huck and Damask Towels.

The following stocks will be sold en 
bloc: George Anderson & Co., city,
wholesale furriers, in three parcels; J. 
Cameron & Co., cloths and gents’ fur
nishings, Petrolia, $3000; John St. Law
rence, Niagara Falls, Ont., clothing 
and hats, $5700; E. H. Caddy, Bramp
ton, gents' furnishings and hats, $1400.

«te
For The Orchestral Attachment,

WHICH IS FOUND ONLY IN THE

BELL - PIÏÏNO
MANUFACTURED BY to

AT

$300 NET THEBELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., LTD.,GUELPH, ONT.
^ il * ■ BRANCH WAREROOMS at 70 King-street West, Toronto; 44 James-street North, Hamilton; 211 Dundas-street, Lon-

don, Ont.;al»o at Windsor, Stratford, St. Thomas, Chatham, Galt, Barrie, Petrolia. Strathroy, Rldgetown and Shelburne, On

w. A.

nee.

trther

! Mason & Risch 
Student’s 

Upright Piano

60o. —

H

E
" I have

R Drunken Actor Sheets HI* Wife.
Grand Ledge, Mich., Sept. 13.—Frank 

Fcrbes, manager of the Forbes & 
Ward dramatic company, who were 
fulfilling an engagement in this city, 
went on a spree yesterday. He quar
relled with his wife, and shot her. Mrs. 
Forbes will probably die.

it*.

A
The principal difference be

tween this instrument and 
those of the same size sold by 
us at higher figures is purely 
one of case-work and varnish. 
Many pianos are veneered 
with woods of great cost, and 
then receive six to eight coats 
ot most expensive varnish. 
This beautifies the instru
ment and renders it much 
more costly, but does not add 
to its tone or durability.

The Student's Piano is fin
ished in plain walnut, oil fin
ished, but possesses all the 
well-known characteristics of 
tone, touch and durability 
which have made our instru
mente famous.

Please observe that we do 
not use fictitious catalog pri
ces, but openly advertise this 
instrument at a figure which 
everyone can believe to be 
honest.

The Hill Be Publie.
It Is rumored that the Investigation 

Into the alleged Irregularities at the 
Central prison is to be of a private 
character, conducted by the inspec
tor of Prisons. This will not satisfy* 
the public. The Investigation should 
take place before Judge McDougall or 
some equally competent outsider.

illgallU13 I was

coALwoodME
■k for

offices:

6 King-street East. 
790 Yonge-street.
200 Wellesley-street,
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-'Sts. 
Toronto Junction.

docks:

Esplanade-st.,
Foot of Church-st

GRATE 1 BROS.,
176-8 Kii-st. last

Twenty per cent, discount In the 
face of an overwhelming rush for 
goods is something you will hardly be
lieve, yet this Is what the St. Leon 
Mineral Water Co. are doing. Their 
obect Is to place absolutely pure min
eral water within the reach of every 
citizen.

4 p.ra. 
10 * m. 

4 p.m. 
, 9 am.

$4.75EGG
■tm| STOVE 

NUT 
NO, 2 NUT} $3.75.
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Wholesale Manu
facturers of

PER TON.O.’S Y

ÜLSighoul
action
)anie*.
irad&y
White

o
CONGER COAL CO.lc.

5?cific IN ALL GRADES AND PRICES.
Riding Saddles, western stock.
Ladies and Gents' English Race Saddles. 
Dealers in Saddlery Hardware, Blankets 

etc., etc.
We would be pleased to have our many Customers call on ns 

either at our Exhibit in Carriage Building or at our Warehouse.

w WILDhdays
b.T.R.

oauti*
niton*
killing*

nllton,

ticket* 
and 

L or to bd. 46

limited. 246

BEST QUALITY COALàiWAWBETOà

MREg

$375 BOG*

STOVE

rcuor
$4.75NO. 2-----THB-------

Masoii piscli Pino Co NUT

HOME COMFORT
STEEL 
RANGES.

LIMITED,rom

wood:
.BEST BEECH & 
f MAPLE - $5

(2ND QUALITY $4 
BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

32 King-Street West.P 19.
I

JFineo, and all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the 
Bowels. It is safe end reliable for 

Children or Adults. ,
For Sslo by oil Ocslers,

HOT!

em- —

7 If you need a new Range, buy a 
"HOME COMFORT.!’

d 18, DOCTORS
Independent Foresters.

The tent of the I.O.F. In Society Row 
of the Industrial Fair was visited by 
thousands of members of the Order 
and their friends.

Kennedy & Kergan mIf you are particular In having 
your Roasts, Pastries, Bread, 
and Vegetables properly cook
ed, buy a “HOME COMFORT.”

i1d 19, .
A large quantity 

of the literature of the Order was dis- 
tributêd, and the brethren in charge 
di4 everything in their power to make 
it pleasant and interesting for the 
many who called. A fully attended 
meeting of the Executive was held 
ytsterday. A large amount of im
portant business was transacted. The 
S.C.R. was instructed to re-introduce 
next session the bill amending the 
charter of incorporation. The Hon. 
D. D. Aitken, Congressman, Michigan, 
Supreme Vice Chief Ranger, leaves in 
a few days for California to attend 
the meeting of the High Court and 
deliver » series of addresses in some 
of the leading cities and towns of the 
Golden State. The principal contracts 
for the Foresters’ Temple have been 
«igned, and the work of construction 
Is being pushed energetically 
under the superintendence of Archi
tect Goulniock.

Specialists In the Treatment et
I have now received theem- Nervous, Blood, Sexual and 

Private Diseases.
IS7i«sisdetmïtT mow! prepared to show the latest 

effects in fine goods.

v If you want the best cooklnp ap
paratus on earth, buy a “HOME 
COMFORT.”

Don’t waste your money In 
trifle more you can buy 
RANGE, which is the best on the market

large part of my fall ship
ments of Wallpapers, and am COo Extra for Cutting and 

Splitting.
buying a cheap article, when for * 
y a ‘‘HOME COMFORT” STEELELIAS ROGERS & 00.YOUNG MAN

itsted; tirea m<

You are nervous and des
pondent; weak and debil- 

orninge; no ambition; life
less; memory poor; easily fatigued;excit
able; eyes sunken, red and blurr; pimples 
on face; dreams and night losses; drains H j Design» 
at stool; ooeing on excitement; haggard g In Wood 
looking, weak back; bone pains: ulcers; g Floor», 
hair loose; sore throat; varicocele; want

Toa M Help
", Thjs important step In life 
. should never be taken until 

yon are positively cured if you have g 
been weakened or diseased. Remember g 
“LUe father, like eon." Emissions, varicô- B ; 
cels, spermatorrhoea and tirphilis endan- m 
ger happiness in married life. Our Now 
Method curee them permanently. If you 
are Married consult us at once, as we can 
restore your etrength, vitality energy and 
deeires. If you wish to Marry, our advice 
may be worth a fortune to you.

! 299,327 SOLD TO JANUARY 1st, 1895
Special WILLIAM H. ELLIOTT; WWW*» T

HADE ONLY BY THE.Hard CoalIto to 40 Klng-st, East. WROUGHT IRGNRKNGE CG
SELL TELEPHONEjMARRIAGE3.40 r

2.50
3rd.

CASH AND 
PRESENT DELIVERY.$4.75 PER TON- 70 to 76 PEARL-STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, and 

Washlngton-avenue, 19th to 20th Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO., U.8.A.
SOLE HLAMBFACTCHEHS OF TUB

forward

Committees are busi
ly arranging for the reception of the 
Hamilton brethren that Is to be given ! 
in the Assembly Hall of Confederation 
Life Building on the 1st October.

Branch Officesi 
888Yonge-street. 
Telephone No. 161. 

672 Queen-st. West. 
Telephone Na 18*

P. BURNS S CD.Office and Yards 
longe st. Bock. 

Telephone No. 190. 
Office and Yards 

Cor. Front and 
Rathurststs. 

Telephone No. 132.

“HOME COMFORT” STEEL HOT AIR FURNACES,
7.00o.oo PUBLIC OPPIOB. Guaranteed le heal le T. degree* ef heat la the eelde»« weather.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $l,#0e,00.
Mr. Laurier’* Heeling.

A change has been made In the or- 1 
der of two of the meetings to be taken 
by Hon. Wilfred Laurier in Eastern 
Ontario. The meeting in South Ren
frew will be on Saturday, Oct. 12, 1 
and the demonstration in North Leeds 
and Grenville will be on Monday, Oct. 
14. Besides this, the meeting In Ad- ; 
aington County will be on Friday, Oct. , 
18, not on Thursday, as at first pro
posed. The other gatherings will be | 
neld as already announced.

Phone 131. 38 King-st. E. aieDon't 1st You Lifo bo Srti&ed Awij ! 
The hn HttM Tmtnut.

Method wae discovered by ns several years 
ago. It builds up and strengthens the 
nervous system; restores lost vitality to 
the sexual organs; stops nil drains and 
losses; Invigorates and restores lost man
hood. It never fails in curing the results 
of Self Abuse, Later Excesses. Blood Dis
eases, or the effects of a Misspent Life.

----p CURES GUARANTEED
__ 1 -----DR NO PAY.-------

d. FOUNDED 1884.

Long Distance Lines. I
-Q—

| OUR BEST QUALITY HARD COAL j
THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGESti*L5IL5C«5ïL

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
lu Cnn fid a will find convenient rooms 
•t the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
bundays included.

r: a— MADE IN TORONTO.t *nl 
• rod

’rino*
N*w,

The most attractive and satis
factory Range ever placed 

on the market.rr~nm
kh*nwrttüe BoaItTMr- D. Steinbach. Zur- 
E. lVrTrll nn 1 ha}'c Dr. Thomas1

Stïli-sW^tn.rcSï
«&k\nVPcmUup UftlefboryU&3frhad

aoï,d was

nMETALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS. ODRPATENTDUPLEX FLUEH»U< 

ru$ S-
the»» DELIVERED IN BACSWhat we Treat and Cure! Ensures an Oven that works 

uniformly In all parte and Is ' 
perfectly ventilated.

U the
liantly 
F steam 
[crease 
kelerSd
beplQS 
n ex i

PURE SPRING WATEREmission», Varicocele, Syphi
lis, Narvous Debility, Stricture, 
Gleet,
Discharges, Lost Manhood, Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases. Con
sultation Free.1 Books (illustrated) 
Free. Write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Everything Confi
dential. Plain envelope*. Nothing lent 
C. O. D. Bee testimonial* next week.

AT $4.25 A TON j
irirar iu uinjttxt: - — uu m — — ■ ir~inrrni~inr~^-----P wpjwjgwJ

Impotenoy, Unnatural
One Cent Per Gallon.

THE FIRE LIKINGSAt my factory physicians’ patients In 
moderate circumstances will be supplied free. J

USED EXCLUSIVELY In every one of 
our HYGEIA WATERS.

Our own tank wagon will supply us daily 
until the Health Department analysts again 
rate the city supply in the first class.

Our Patrons May Rely Implicitly 
on This Fact.

Truly Marvelous—Yet Very simple.
How can a good wine, a really ex- 

cellent wine, fit to make blood to 
“Jake a fine sentiment, to provoke 
eloquence, and to do the system good

imDalV“y nf from middlemen they 
Franr. from the vineyards in
in Mont.ndi ln their fine cellars
diatp nlre^J* tllus savinff all intermc- 
ClarptJ^r/^3' Thus they can sell 
the Bur^undies. Sauternes at half 
ticLPho£ asked for wines not a par- 
to mak^M1^ iT^c poor man's wine, 
Addpfc Îim,^a(î at a nominal price.

c°- » «°-

PHOXESI
2248 -2349-1310 4848

and
th«

routa*

and

»?
protected by the draft fron 
the Duplex Flue. last double 

the usual time.3J PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY
"DRS. KENNEDY 8 KERGAN.

9 Con4 
morn* 

icr »l
148 Shelby Street, Detroit, IVIIch. Only those Stoves that have 

the word TORONTO on them 
are madetln this city. Manu
factured byj. j. McLaughlin,Lt«d t#

k rou68 
[l m«M 
[rorin^

toduo»

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!
A Nappy, Fruitful

Marriage !
ffl^s’Evgrjâ!^
7/MT\ Off KNOW the GRAND 

TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Mamed 
Life, should write for 

wonderful little 
book, called “PER- 

_____ FECT MANHOOD.” 
Po any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
“ A refuge from the quacks.” Address

grjThe Gurney Foundry Co.’y Ltd.Manufacturing Chemist,
153-155 SHERBOURNE-ST.

ê Matches IinfoM
it an4 The Neatest The Latest :£h» That Light-i PONY CART John Labatt’sinfc, 2N 
•route» In the Harhet. a

“.'4* P-" compiete^
siacf’ tU«lal!|h0USh four years ^ave Jlapsed 
m!^ shpn',„tb„7 ha>ie, “?t returned." Par-, 
for the1,'. L " a?V"Mllnu9 au<1 a specific 
nlaint. nUre of, Lj,ver a“d Kidney Com-
Piles1 ’emy8p.enPu “' iii°StlV*?e88, Headache,

• w., and will regulate the nerr»- 1101,6 and remove all blifous matter

r

IIn any climate and at any time 
are the only ones to be relied on.

These are Just the kind we 
make—no other—and they are 
called

LONDON
rA ALE and STOUTLOW PRICES. *44

129 and 131 
y Queen-street East

/ $n M. GUY
l

A a-
AAAAAAaa aa a AAAA*

* ONE MINUTE , n
î HEADACHE CURE I UC t
* eyWgîBSisarsrjsK :
< commend It to your friends J
: T.œsireadti 3ee Y-ee :

sVwWTWWvWvWTVtTttVt*

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL
At San Francisco, Cal., 1894, besides NINE 

Other Gold, Silver and Bronze MEDALS at 
the world’s Great Inhibitions.

James Good & Co., 220 Yonge-st, Toronto.

ourC

Sundays, the St.
who cannot 

to drink
„ Leon Mineral Water

their world? that they win dispense
head office mrW,n.fdJ5it' Le,°n f thelr 
on 101 King-street west,
8Ur‘«d.ndaye Unt11 the conduit is re-

te mtrawm r:~ »H

E. B.onthe
160# Co.:

<
►

CO •*

ERIE MEDICAL 09., Buffalo, N.Y.58
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A GREAT MUSICAL TREAT 
“GRATIS."

0.

150 at 210, 75 at 200 1-2, 25 at 209 3-4 .

25 at 188 ; Dominion Cotton, 6 at 94 3-4,
^Afternoon sales—C.P.R., 28 at 56 ; Cable. 
25 at 103 3-4. 50 at 103 1-4, 25 at 163 1-8. 
50 at 163 ; St. Ry.. 25 at H 8 « 
210 1-4 ; do, new, 26 at 200 W. 15 at 200 , 
Gas. 76 at 207 3-4, 25; at 207 1-2 . Tele 
phone, 25 at 159 1-4, 25 at 159 Toronto 
St. Ry., 10 at 84 1-2, 25 at 83 1*_________ .

LifeCanadaWE MANUFACTUREJohn Macdonald & Go. POROUS TERRA COTTA, SIXTETHE EXTENSIVE Prof. H. Zickel of Detroit, who l« 
now delighting thousands on the 
Williams Grand Plano at the Ex
hibition, will give a Choice Recital 
of Classical and Popular Music, In
cluding his Cuckoo Polka (Intro* 
ducjnsr Cuckoos), at

! An absolute protection against lira 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick. Drain Tile,
Door,, Sash, Blind., Stair Work,
All description, of Wooden Building ma* 

terlali, __________________

THE RATH BUN CO’Y.
DESERONTO. ont.__________

TO THE TRADE: 
Perfection Interlining, i

and largely in
creasing sale of 
Score’s G uinea 
Trousers is moat

COPYRIGHT
t-Ij

X Light for Puff BEiHUE THE I. S JULIUS & SOIS Cl.PATENT OF
I&FACTOSleeves.

Ltd. Plano Warerooms, 143 Yonge» 
street, on Saturday, 14th, at 3 p.rrw 

Admission Free.WOODIN GRATIFYING HENRY A. KING & CO., BrokersCHICAGO WHEAT STRONGERXX Mediujn, tor
flare Skirts.

01r C. H. Twppcl 
l^ndon—The j 
gaye CorrespoJ 
Cnn*dlaus lt;j 
Itaiblnetnn A 
an Emphatic j

846
Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchanges.
213-215 Board of Trade. TorontoTHREE All who know 

their True Value 
pronounce them

WarehouseSPLITXXX Heavy, for 
Skirts, Capes 
and Wraps.

LARGE AM0UXT8 OF GOLD ENGAGED 
FOR EXPORTAT NEW TORE.WEIGHTS PULLEYTip. From Wall-Street.

The market closed weak. Factoryand
With Interchangeable Bnshln*

System.

The only high-class wood pulley made. We carry all sizes In stock 
for Immediate delivery. Get our prices and discounts.

THE BEST VALUE The most active stocks to-day were .
Sugar 84.000 shares, gî-J?Umrie 2100'j'.c! 
4400, P.M. 5600. IU. 27,20» Erle^lUU, J-tj

600, G.B. 3300. _________ ________________

York,New York Stock, Active and Feverlah on 
Lower Beal.-Sterling Exchange Bailer 
—Local Securities Are Lover-Slightly 
Belter Feeling In Local «lain Circles 
—Latest Commercial News.

Friday Evening, Sept. 13.
The local stock market was fairly ac

tive and weaker.
There was some realizing In Cable, which 

sold off to 163.
Consols easier, closing to-day at 107 3-4 

for money and 107 13-16 for account.
' Canadian Pacific steady, c
don to-day at 58. St. Paul _____
7-8, Erie at 9, Reading at 10 and N.X.O.

32-INCH New 
Ford cables freBROOMSVery eoonomioal to use. It 

is not injured by moisture or 
crashing, and is proof against

We are sole agente for 
Canada.

in Canada. bane:
Sir Charles 1 

as a CoDODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY London 
bombastic spea 
lng that "Cana
misgovern
in the matter i 
of tariffs and < 

seriously

cold.
HAVE

PUREI WATBR
By using the

64-INCH
John Macdonald & Co.

ooo
68 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO. therExtra strong and well 

made.■mtWfw“SUCCESS" 
WATER^FILTER-

RICE LEWIS & SON
Sgobe’S Eniil TimmS, SILKS, LINENS, LACE CURTAINS, 

EIDERDOWN QUILTS, RUGS,
' CLOTHS, TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

taken
ills arrogant 

of letters, 
with the

Wellington and Front-ete. B-, 

Toronto. CPS. BOECKH \ mclosing in Lon- 
closed at 751 Spot Cash $6.25. man 

ring
„ subject, and v 

the case of th 
at C

at 105.
J A report le in circulation that the Unit- 
1 ed States Government will make another

The Jury Disagreed.
Frederick T. Williams, the postof- 

flee clerk who was arrested on June 
16 by Dominion Police Officer Matthew 
Heron on a charge of stealing a num- i 
her of letters from the Toronto gen-, 
eral postoffice, was placed upon trial i 
at the General Sessions yesterday, j 
There were three counts against him, 
but the specific one upon which he ; 
was tried was that of stealing five 
letters on the evening upon which he 
was arrested. The' prisoner was de
fended by B. B. Osler, Q.C., and T. C. 
Robinette. Detective Heron, Superin
tendent Curran and Assistant Post
master John Caruthers were the wit
nesses for the Crown, the defence of
fering no evidence, After a delibera
tion of two and a half hours, the Jury 
were unable to agree.

Manufacturers, Toronto.
oo0 publishers 

a breach of f 
sense. If 
early visit to C 
in New York. 
Colonie/ Office 
and has armed, 
Governor-Genej 
Tupper to pruc, 

have offici

Corner King and Victoria-«trente, 
Toronto.

bond Issue.
Four and a half millions of gold was 

withdrawn from the sub-Treasury at New 
York to-day for export to Europe to-mor
row. The banks deposited $3,500,000.

The net exports of gold at New York 
since Jan. 1 amount to $34,962,000, as com
pared with $66,648,000 during the corres
ponding period of last year. , 

j The specie In the Rank of England ln- 
1 creased £268.967 during the week, and the 

rtlon of reserve to liability Is now 
per cent., as against 59.86 a week 

nd 70.50 a year ago.

Brass Beds 
Brass Beds 

Brass Beds
Sew York Slocks.

The fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day were as follows :

Opsn- High- Low-

9 I
J

z? Olesj 
ML log. 3 Welllngton-street West, Toronto.USTOCK*. est.lag. can

him or any o' 
alike prematut

— 7-7, During the Fair we will make 
special reductions on all Brass 
Beds.. The largest stock in 
Canada to select from.

10W107%107%Am. Sugar Ret Oo., xd 
A merleau Tobacco,....
M&mo.:;::::.
Atchison, 3 assess, pd. 
Chl.,Burlington A g....
Ohloago Oaa Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.CU1AI.........................
Del. A Hudson...............
Del., Lao. A W.............
Sri#....................................
L^%vll%ÂNÜi.VÙi;:

Manhattan, xd...............
Missouri Pacific............
Leather.... .#•##,###•#•
New England...;*/..... 
N.T. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rook Island * Pao.....
Omaha.......................... .

Central..........
Pacific Mall....
PhUa. A Reading..........
8k. Paul............••••••••»
Union Pacific..............
Western Union.............
Distillers, paid up.,...7
Jersey Central................
National Lead................
Wabash Pref...............

propo 
80.38
ago a

95^494H9695 und rolls, i 
; cream- G. W. YARKERto 16c : bakers’, 8c to 12c ;

19c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 
ery tub at 18c to 20c, and rolls at 21c to ;
22c. Eggs steady at 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c per ] Nctes discounted. Industrial compa 
doz. In case lots, and 13 l-2c to 15c per ; capitalized or flnancod. Partnor.ai 
doz. In small lots of fresh. Cheese steady at 
7 3-4c to 8 l-4c.

pou
15c32%2V23%23%High-Class Cash Tailors ■win Satisfy

30“1%20%20% nies formol 
ps secured Besides, Sir < 

had not appari 
cue from Mr. 
Minister of Jus 
ing with the 
London, and s 
the proposed d 
Copyright Act. 
memorandum I 
it is not unli! 
compromise, w 
dians, rather 1 
not improbabl 
contains an ac 
principle of cc 
practice, whitt 
It away in lie 
of Canadian pi 

Mr. Newcom' 
I.ondon. 
tiaclc with hin 
colonial officer 
British authoi 
altered rnaterl 
Canada. Sir < 
readily reconcl 
printers find 1 
of it as a met 
erican market 

V Fre 
The subject 

tentlon here, 
represents a i 
house in Lond 
letter to The 
that the conei 
vor of Canadt 
from Austral! 
that France, ( 
ties to the B 
have Just cau 
tial and one-s 
troduced. He 
British, authoi 
portant bookn 

• many as the 1 
varia and Wt 
free themselvi 
accepted at B 
Germany, He 
soon again be 
Canada be ex 
tion of that ci 

Declares 
Sir Charles 

that under the 
a right to mi| 
giving a year1 
from the Beni 
late for itself| 
he would be r 
Act copyright 
-subject on wl 
Lament mighl 
Berne Conven 
by the Domin 
it can withdri 
practice it wl 
allow Canada 
four through I 
the sake of ei 
houses of To 
flood the Amo 
editions and 
friends of cq 
States to a 
the repeal of I 
sador Bayard 
from Washit 
emphatic on

61%86% 86% 84%
62*,

M% 64% 
44% 45

180%

63%| SOME
I HOUSEKEEPERS

ei% gchomberg Furniture Oo.,
649-651 Yonge-St., 

Opposite St. Mary-Street,

UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO65% 66%
■a47LOAN COMPANIES 181%

163b131% 131% W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

$ want everything on the table to shine and © 
$ sparkle—Linen, Dishes, Silver, hut never x 
$ 1 »/ any attention to the salt. Common g: 
X salt can’t sparkle, the way it*s made makes x 
$ it a dark color. If you want the one that jg 
$ is so pure It sparkles use WINDSOR 
1 TABLE SALT.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS '8%V 8%A Bicycle Bring» Suit.
Robert F. Linsey, a bicycle machln-

Queen- PUSPICES149149149149
COMPANY.

Omricr-Corner Klag and Victoala-na, Toronto 
080, A. COX, President.

Capital Subscribed.
Capital Paid-up.....................
Reserve Fund.......................
Contingent Fund...................
Total Assets............................

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling, pay
able in Canada or Great Britain. Money ad
vanced on Real Estate, Mortgagee and Municipal 
Debentures purchased.
Executors and Trustee» are auth

orized bv law to Invest In the 
Debentures of this Company,

RED. G, COX, Manager.

«2* 
110% 

88*6 8ti*

63 V4631st, was riding a bicycle in 
street east, on Jan. 17, last. George 
Watson, a Vaughn township farmer, 
was driving up Jarvis-street. A col
lision between the wheel and wheel
man on the one hand and the farmer’s 
horses on the other, resulted, In which 
Livsey was badly hurt and his wheel 
pretty badly broken up. Livsey spent 
five weeks in the hospital.

On the ground that Watson was 
driving at an Immoderate rate of 
speed, Livsey brought action in the 
County Court yesterday for $200. Wat
son’s defence was that he was going 
at a fair rate end that the acident 
was caused by Livsey’s own reckless 
riding. The verdict will be handed in 
this morning.

IK1UM HIM

JAPANESE GOODS.a 1616 15M* 84%84* 8484 5858TORONTO SALT WORKS
City Agents. _

58« 53 Our Travelers Are Carrying 
Samples.

ASK TO SEE THEM.
SPECIAL PRICES.

............$t,500,000 00

............ 1.900,000 00
.............. 816.000 09
............ 86,184 70
............ 5,200,830 01

103 Now that the great war is over we ha ve ta 
deavored to and fia ally secured the largest eai 
most complete assortment of

103103108M 18%18%18%18%
103% 103% 
87% 87%

103% 103%

YOUR WIFE 
CAN RUN

3838 JAPANESE GOODSMoney Markets.
Call loans at Toronto rule at 4 to 4 

1-2 per cent, and prime commercial P*per 
is discounted at 6 to 6 1-2. At New York 
call loans are 1 and at London 3-4 to l 
per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate Is 2 and the open market rate 6-8 
per cent. ____________________ __________

77*777970 4242» 49* 41M
83% 80%
19% 18%

74% 76 78
14% 14% 14

98% 02%

ever displayed In Canada, being our epeolsl Im. 
portation for Toronto’s Great Exhibition aid 
all trade. We cordially invite all for the in

spection of our goods at the wide-famed
si%» ÏHE EBY-BLAIN Cl, LTD-19% Th
74%s 14% “THE MIKADO”Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO, ONT.
93%
18% your household ever 

so much easier and 
with Infinitely less 
friction and domes
tic infelicity if you 
buy your coal from 
us—

18% 18
110 110% 
88% 34% SHIMAMURA & CO.,

SO Kîng-st. West.
STOCKS AND BONDS. 112112E.-B, WOOD, Secy /S4M 84*

23M 23MWESTERN CANADA LOAN 

AND SAVINGS CO.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES far .ale al pria*

Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In 
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

4241M io 
12)4 13 J3
SUM 39 Li 37* 88M

43M4-1HT. Q ft L......................... .
Southern Rail way „.... Poultry and Provision*.

Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh 30c to 40c 
ir pair ; ducks, 50c to 70c, and turkeys,
: to 10c per It>. .
Dressed hogs steady at $5.75 to $6- v 

Hams, smoked, 10 l-2c to 11 l-2c ; break
fast bacon, 11c to 11 l-2c ; rolls, 8c to 8 
l-4c ; shoulder mess, $13.50 per barrel ; 
mess pork, $15.50 ; do., short cut, $16 ; 
lard, in pails, 9c ; in tubs, 8 3-4c ; tierces, . 

l-2c ; long clear bacon, 7 l-2c to 7 3-4c. 
Beef unchanged, forequarters 3 l-2c to 4 

l-2c and hinds 6c to 8c ; mutton, 5c to 6c ; 
veal, 5c to 6 l-2c ; lamb, 6c to 7 l-2c.

Ecelenlastlcal Change*.
Archbishop Walsh has made the fol

lowing ecclesiastical appointments in 
the archdiocese: Rev. Father Red
den, first assistant of St. Paul’s, Pow
er-street, is appointed parish priest of 
St. Patrick’s Church, Toronto Gore ; 
Rev, Father Lafontaine of St. Mary’s, 
Bathurst-street, to be chaplain of 
Blantyre Industrial School, and will 
at the same time take charge of the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist; 
Rev. Father Small will remain at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, where he will be 
chaplain for the Christian Brothers of 
De La Salle ; Rev. Father Whalen goes 
to St. Paul’s as second assistant to 
Rev. Father Hand; while the Rev. 
William McCann will be stationed at 
St. Mary’s, Bathurst-street, where he 
will assist the Very Rev. Vicar-Gen
eral McCann.__________*________

The A**anlt in the Glue Factory*
The adjourned case of the Queen vs. 

George Coleman, charged with throw
ing a hot fluid on George Dunn, a fel
low-laborer at Harris' glue works on 
Saturday, Aug. 31, was dismissed by 
Magistrate Nimmo last night, on the 
grounds that the charge of aggravated 
assault was not proven. N. D. Mills 
appeared for Coleman, while G. H. 
Thompson represented the Crown. 
Dunn appeared with his head boud 
up and stated that he received his in
juries after knocking off Coleman’s 
hat while stepping out of the elevator. 
Dunn and Coleman, who are both em
ployes at Harris’, were firm friends 
and the practice of throwing water on 
each other was common with them. 
Dunn «aid that if he had been left 
to himself he would not have prose
cuted. All the witnesses testified that 
Coleman was not angry at the time 
of the occurrence and that the fluid 
was hot water and not glue soup.

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artificial Limbs, Crutches.

$350,000 TO LOAN ^/•^end.,6
Beal Kata to. Security In sum» to suit. Bents col 
acted. Valuation, and Arbitration» attended to.

Established 1863.

Offices, No. 76 Churon-street, Toronto
Corner Kaln-atreet and Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg.

Subscribed Capital..........$3,000,000
1,500,000 

770,000 
70,000

WALTER S. LEE,
Manager.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
“it Is up to do limit” 

and we guarantee you a 
ton of satisfaction with 
every load—See I

WM. A. LEE & SON.Telephone 1879.Office SHKinr-etreet W.

AUTHORS & COXForeign Bxctaanga.
Bat.. o£ axokanda a» reported by Æmlltus 

Jar.la a Oo.. .look orakars. are as follows:
fl.fuMen Banki. 

Counter. Buyer. Sellera, 
to M I 8-16 to 8-83 dis 

| 9 18-16 to 9%
110 1-16 to 10%

8
Heal Estate and Fln.ncl.l Brokers,

General Agents Western Fire and Marine Aa- 
ce Co., Mancbeater Fire Assurance Oo., 

National Ttre Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co, Lloyd’» Plats Glass Insur- 
anoe Oo., London Guarantee ft Accident Oo„ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident A Common Car
riers’ Policies Issued.

Office si IO Adelalde-et. E. 
Phones 582 a 2075.

>
135 Church-st., TorontoPaid-up Capital ..

Reserve...........................
Contingent Fund .

This Is to certify that I was ruptured, 
and for eighteen months tried trusses, 
without benefit. By adrloe of friends I 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 
the time. I am as well a* if I

Id!New York fund# 
Sterling, 60 day# 

do demand
There’s pleasure and good health 

combined,
Refreshment and good cheer, 

Which everyone who drinks will
I* irsw TOIMt. 

Foelad.
Sterling. •# days.... I 4.89 

do. demand,... I 4.90

aai
Astuel.

MONEY TO LOAN X246 TeL 868, 1622. 183* 898, 2035. never
last

I recommend your truss as th# besf 
HERBERT ALLEN.

4.89
4.90 been hurt, and hays basa so forfindCommercial Miscellany.

Cash wheat at Chicago 57 7-8.
December wheat ipn curb this afternoon

59 l-4c.
Puts on

60 3-8c.
Puts on May corn 29 3-8c, calls '29 7-8c. 
At Toledo clover seed closed higher at 

$4.60 for October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 6000, 

Including 1000 Tex»ns and 2500 westerns.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 65, corn 16,,.oats 187.
Estimated receipt, of hogs at Chicago to

day 11,000, offic.al Thursday 15,265,_ left 
over 1000. Market active and from 5c to 
10c higher. Heavy shippers $3.80 to $4.50.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 163,000 centals. Including 
60,000 centals of American. Receipts of 
corn same time 52,900 centals.

Primary receipts of wheat In the west 
to-day 1.013,000 bushels and shipments 408^ 
000 bushels. Last year’s receipts 800,000 
bushels.

Exports at four ports to-day :
607 packages, and wheat 106,732

Mortgage. Large aad #mall sums. Term# 
to Bull borrower#. Ho valuation fee charged 
Apply at the effiee of the

On year, 
in use.IN REINHARDT’S LABER BEERALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE COALDecember wheat 68 l-2c, callsTHE HOME SHlItS 1 till SI., UHITEB STOCKSAmerican 

and Canadian V2TRY IT NOW78 CHURCH-STRSIT. 186
•'<92.

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre * Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on too Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day i ____________

Toronto Savings and Loan Co. Bougiit and sold
23 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

[f.
Stove.V.
Effff..........
Grate... 
Pea..........

e$4.75 Per Ton 

$3.75 Per Ton “IteWstf piAfe» i 
........... FOR HW5FAPW j

m CENTRAL PRESS AQEKCYfl
83?brf(tf Sr YOROHO-C^

Toronto Block Market.Subscribed Capital ... — $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital ..........

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend,

A. E. AMES. Manager,
IO Klng-et. west.

Opon’g H h’sr L et Class. 
~ 67% 69% 67%r 69W600,000 &80 p.m. 

Asked Bid
W beat—Dec

•• -May...............
Oor»—Deo.............

•• -May..............
Oata—Dec................

“ -May...........
Pork—Ocu ............

•* —Jan. .......
Lard—Oct...............

“ —Jan............« i
Riba—Oct ........

“ —Jan...............

BEST PRICES FOR CASH.63 HCl H63V»61^Asked Bid 27%27% 28% . JOHN KEITH,2SKmi 29^889 385 828H8*25Montreal.......................
Ontario........................
Molsons........................
Toronto........................
Merchants'..................
Commerce.........
Imperial.••. .......<
Dominion.......... .
Standard..................
Hamilton.................. .
British America.... 
Western Assurance, 
Confederation Lite.J....
Consumera’ Gas..,*........
Dominion Telegraph..... 
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 

•• “ Common
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Oo 
Iaoandee’nt Light Uo....
General Electric................
Commercial Cable Oo. ...
Bell Telephone Co.............
Richelieu ft Ont. Nav.... 
Montreal Street Ry. Co..

•• •• •* new
Toronto Railway...............
Duluth..................... .
Penman................................
BrltUh-Can. L. ft L..........
It. & L. Association.........
Can. Land, ft Nat. In.
Canada Permanent..........

“ “ 80 p.c.
Canadian 8. ft Loan........
Central Canada Loan....
Dom. tiftv. ft In. 8oc........
Farmers’ L ft 8..^. ....

Freehold L. ft Savings...

Hamilton Provident........
Huron ft Erie L. ft 8........

“ 20 p.c,
Imperial L ft Invest........
Landed B ft Loan......
Land Security Co.............
Lon. ft Can. L. ft A, ....
London Loan.....................
London ft Ontario............
Manitoba Loan.................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lean ft D...........
People s Loan...................
Real Estate, L. ft D. Co.. 
Toronto 8av. ft Loan....
Union Loan ft 8av............
Western Can. L ft S........

“ *’ 25 p.c..........

19 19191986 89 8588 92 King-St. Eastm 2'M91H 
8 3J186 8 308 278 31243*’ ÜÏ 243-

iisii 137%
851 9 47 

5 87
9 52 9 429 .%169173The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
Subscribed Capital....................... *5,000,000
Paid-Up Capital........................... . 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

5 825 9:5 8i Toronto Electric Motor Co158*
167*

164*

138 5 825 80r> 855 b:185 190

163% 164% 163% 
166% 168 156%

lea !to%
lii" 

6* 60
67‘ 66%

160 
MM

163* 163* 
159* 159

213 810

*38* 88*

186 [P\5 85 5 405 47fi 4.285 4 90 4 87 4 874 9
: Flour 35,* 

; bushels.158 'tooils A NEW LINE.121128
166* 165 JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,

Issuer of Marriage Llcenaea.
ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE. ETC.,
10 1-2 ADELAIDE-ST. E.

tokonto.

Breadstuff».
Flour—Trade Is quiet, with » little more 

enquiry. Straight rollers nominal at $2.90.
Bran—Trade dull and prices easy at $11 

to $11.50 outside. Shorts $13.50 to $15.
Wheat—There Is a little better feeling, 

and prices are steady. Sales of red winter 
outside at 68c and holders generally asking 
69c. White Is quoted at 60c to 61c. Mani
toba No. 1 hard sold at 78c, Toronto 
freights. . .

Peas—Market Is quiet and prices unchang
ed. Sales outside to-day at 50c, h.gh 
freights, and at 51c. middle freights.

Oats—Trade is quiet and prices steadier. 
Mixed sold outside at 22c to 23c and white 
Is firmer, with sales at 24c.

Barley—The movement continues limited 
and prices unchanged. Feed barley sold 
at 33c outside.

Bye—The demand Is moderate, 
prices unchanged, there being sales out-
8Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices nom
inal at $3.60.__________________________________

ADR MR. CHARLES CLUTHE HAS
11 patented recently a substitute for a 
Truss to cure Rupture. Only a hoop two 
ounces In weight, with no straps. It does 
not touch hips. It Is waterproof and al- 
lows you to enjoy sports of all kinds with-
out any Interference. It only costs $4
Send for particulars. CHARLES CLuTHl 
CO., Windsor, Ont. __________

51 Yonge-street. 1IRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY’S BIT BRACES 
MAYDOLE HAMMERS

iw illSgiii“ MDaau
M 49 ggpa.1Kicked by a Coll.

Hugh Grant, 197 Franklïn-avçnue, 
Toronto Junction, was grooming a pet 

hen the animal kick-
mmmmmReliance

56% 66%
145160 S46lis" TEL. Ilk Are Leadere,colt yesterday, w.._ ___ ____

ed him on the forehead just above 
the right eye, fracturing his skull 
He was removed to the General Hos
pital.
of hie recovery.

114% 118% m79 jikenhead fiardoiare Co.16i"164% c169169% Britain Uolj
New York, 

Times claims 
CXast line all 
bi ted. A coa 
the time, st< 
cord of the \| 
540 miles In 
610 minutes 
where the jc 
This Is fra] 
New York I 
miles In 414 j 
claim of the 
State express, 
eenger train 

. capable of d 
train runs ti 
minutes. Cu 
and 40 mlnul 
by the Empi 
Pleting the 
Perth Is a j 
ccrrespondliii 
King’s Cross] 
hours and 
American tri

l-ayina J
A complali 

World office] 
harsh treatin 
ter seizure. 
World office 
that it was 
there was a 
officer said t| 
entire baskel 
er alleged til 
age might n 
posure durlil 
era thought 
entire quay, 
was a trifle]

86 101iii* 6 Adelaide-street East.Slight hopes are entertained no
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY. 209«11 Fruits and Vegetable*.

Apples, harvest, per barrel, $1.25 to $1.75; 
crab apples, per basket, 20c to 25c ; pota
toes, per bag. by the load, 25c to 30c ; 
beans, bush., $1.55 to $1.60 ; cabbage, doz., 
25c to 30c ; celery, doz., 35c to 45c ; onions, 
bush.. 75c.

Green vegetables : Cucumbers,
15C * hnono Vinoh OAn fn

matoes *
4c to
beets, doz., 10c to 15c.

Huckleberries, basket, 75c to 90c ; water
melons, 15c to 20c each ; mushmelons, doz., 
35c to 50c ; peaches, Crawfords, $1.20 to 
$1.40 ; peaches, 50c to 75c ; pears, Can,, 
basket, 30c to 40c ; do., Bartletts, 60c to 
75c ; plums, 85c to $1.25 ; grapes, Cham
pion

&0SË83*

11 to*.

04
Convicted of Pocket ricking.

John Forman was convicted at the 
Police Court yesterday of attempting 
to pick pockets at the corner of Yonge 
and Adelalde-streets on Friday even
ing. His arrest was effected by Mr. 
Edwin Pearson of Pearson Bros., who 
saw the accused Inserting his hand in 
the pockets of several ladles. For
man was sent to the Central Prison 
for six months.

83 Welllnsrton-St. E„ Toronto.
lio"114 THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.DIRECTORS :

HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President, 
Minister of Agriculture.

JAMES GUNN, Esq., Vice-President.
Director and Supt. Toronto 
Railway Oo.

DAVID KEMP, Esq.,
Sec.-Treas. Synod Diooese of 
Toronto.

REV. G. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,
Rector St. Bartholomew’s.

R. TELFER SHIELL, Esq., B.A., M.B., 
Toronto.

ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq.,
Solicitor to Treasury, Pro»* 

vinco of Ontario.

Ï0
lii"116%

79 KINO-STREET EAST.163 Our sales In Toronto during the 
last two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

Phono 
1854.

basket,
v , beans, busb., 25c to 35c ; to- 

, per basket, 15c to 20c ; corn, doz., 
5c ; cauliflower, doz., 50o to 75c ;

163
IM*116

124 121 Brass Work9U 82

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR GO.•to
Artistic fixtures for Gas 
orElectricity. See them 
at 111 KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

m tii'
with 107 and 109 Adelalde-St. W. 38Henry White Pardoned.

Henry F. White, who last October 
was sent to the penitentiary for two 
years for embezzling funds from the 
Walkervllle Malleable Iron Works, has 
been pardoned by the Government. 
White was manager of the works, and 
months after his departure was arrest
ed In Chicago.

One Convicted, the Other Acqnllted.
Francis Wurster, the Queen-street 

west Jeweler, was yesterday acquitted 
by a General Sessions jury on the 
charge of receiving stolen property. 
Frank Cable, who was tried on the 
same charge, was found guilty, but 
recommended to mercy. A reserved 
case was granted end ball accepted In 
two sureties of $750 each.

lèi"
plums, ooc to $i.xo ; grapes, uuum- 
8c to 3 l-2c ; do., choice varieties,-4c 

to 5c per lb.

162
i 14* 112 .... Î
100 JBRtwtxr ^EGGS are now 12 l-2c. Good to choice 

butter, in crocks, pails and tubs, 14c to 17c, 
and lbs. 18c to 20c. Creamery, lbs. 22c,and 
tubs 19c. Cheese, 8c. Apples, $1.50 to $2. 
Crab apples, $1.25 to $2. Pears, $3 to $3.50. 
Plums scarce at 75c to $L25 per basket.

9o to 11c. 
We have

rncmoNTO postal guide—during TSi 
month of September, 1893, mail# olow ••# 

ure due as follows:
cio**.

115

Ma»103Do you know that a saving of 
CAssuming 30 day* to a month)

11-60. per day
The soil of 1 Share In this Company

in 15 years givss $ 100 00

lio •a198' a. in 11. is- 
.....6.00 7.44
........7.45 8 00 — æ::...7.zo 8.35 iz.*n,iaf« 
...,.7.30 4.15 Iflt»
...V.7.00 4.30 10.3*

3.35 12.60 p.«. J» 
3.00 12,36 lk«* »?

7.JWto Chickens, 30c to 50c. Turkeys, 
Consignments of above solicited.
In stock full lines of G.C. beef, cottolene 
and lard, for which we solicit your orders. 
J. F. YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

Henry A. King & Co. received _the fol
lowing despatch to-day 
Cables came steady and

y ti.T.lL East.............
6 U. ft (j. Railway...
u ti.T.lL West..........
• N. ft N. VV a» ee ee » »

T., ti. ft B..............
aiidlaud.................
C.V,Kee6/eeae- e« a

40 7.4#7.35732 l-8o. per day
The eoet of 9 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives. 200 00

nr 'V120
114 Toronto Live Stoclt market.

There was a smaller market to-dav, the 
receipts being only 40 car loads, Including 
1800 head of sheep and lambs and 450 hogs.

CDH P I A R 3/ 0 flMt. K. U. ULAKRbUN flatterI^teÎ9œTlSfcà3f7Î|:
Trustee, Llquiaator, Receiver, j Butchers’ cattle steady. With sales of the

CLARKSON & CROSS æfê&SfiS&fSg
! $20 to $40 each and calves steady, with 
I sales at $2.50 to $6 per head, the latter for

E160 .. 7.201408 l-2c. per day
The cost of 3 Shares In this Company

in 16 years gives 300 00

. ..... ...~6.au
a.m. p-m. ** 

19.10 W#
ISESTABLISHED 1864. from Chicago : 

firmer, tthe open
ing quotations In our market being al
most low point for the day. There Is a 

esslon that wheat at the price

7.646.80 7“ 1*- «•
4 2-3c. per day

The eoet of 4 Shares In this Company
in 15 years gives 400 00

Q. W. Re • ee ee itiitl
Sets 33

,.U6 1445 pm 1M*

iNA.WflVC T—r.U t
The above Brewery, rebuilt in 1893, Is 

pronounced by competent judges to be the 
most complete in Canada, and unsurpassed 
in America. , , . .

The refrigerating plant referred to in 
a former notice is now fully completed, 
together with the water tower, gradework, 
atte-mperatore, refrigerators, etc., etc. all 
operated by the De La Vergue System, 
which Is working admirably.

The public are cordially invited to call 
and Inspect the various works, and we 
promise that they shall be well repaid, 
as the above system Is the most perfect 

and the only one, so far,

t
growing Impression that wheat at the price 
is cheap. This feeling was general on the 
board to-day, and was assisted by more 
outside business and a better feeling. The 
maret closed with a gain of two cents 
from low point yesterday. While exports 
have been small, we think you will find 
them liberal from now ou. The spring 
wheat is oi fine quality, and England will 
take plenty of it. We emphasize our opin
ion that you will see low prices on this 

while Northwest receipts continue 11- 
buy It

IninrfrttNfapen Seized In Spain. 
Barcelona, 

with an ord 
ties, the police yesterday visited the 

renchman named Bertal,

b.W15 6-6e. per day
The cost of 6 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 500 00

>t. 13.—In accordance 
ssued by the authorl-

U .S.N. T........ 9.59
6.89 1X19i 4.0»U.8. W estera Slateshouse of a 

publisher of The Courrier D’Espagne, 
which has supported the cause of the 
Cuban revolutionists, and searched the 
premises. A 
were found and they, together with 
the subscription list of the 
seized by the officers.

11 2-3c. lier day
The cost of 10 Shares la this Company

in 15 years gives 1,000 00

Chartered Accountants. 9.30
Mondays ul
Wednesdays"ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS

B ‘ and wethers, and 3c for bucks But- 
| chers’ sheep $2.50 to $3 per head. Lambs

S°HoIs are steady.^The best .old at $4.M 
per cwt., weighed off careu medium at 
$4.25; stores slow at $4. sows at $3. «5 to 
JÏ and stags at $2.25 to $2.50.

English mails olu»e on
Thursday* at 9.30 p.m., on 
noonâ and on Saturdays _
p.m. tiupplementul

lor tny month of Soptemodf. i 3, a, 7, a jr 
1-, 14, 16, 17, 16, 19, SI. *». »• «• * Ï

N B - There are branca postolfiosi

and Money Order business at tha ws» 
Office nearest to their residence, tahu* 
oare to notify thalr correspondent, to
erdar. payai.»

at23 l-3c. p«r day
The cost of 20 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 2,000 CO
Scott-Stroet.number of documents ewes24ti

CommencM 
•ege and Y| 
via Yonge ] 
vercourt-roa 
Tile Doverc] 
tween Dovd 
ond Queen | 
•venue evcij

crop
beral, and on any declineSales at 11.30 a.m.—Commerce, 1 at 138 : 

C,able, 50 at 104 3-4.
Sales at 1.30 p.m.—Ontario, 1, 30, 2, 3 at 

80 ; C.P.R., 50 at 50 ; Cable, 25 at 104 1-4, 
r60 at 104, 10 at 103 3-4, 50, 25, 25, 25 at 

164 ; Telephone, 1 at 159 1-2, 25, 50 at 
158 ; Canada Lauded Loan, 50 at 114.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.—Commerce, 50 at 138 ; 
Imperial, 19, 5 at 180 1-2 ; Western As
surance, 50 at 105 1-4 ; C.P.R., 50 at 66 
1-4 ; Cable, 50 at 103 3-4, 25, 25 at 163 5-8, 
25, 25, 25 at 163 1-2, 25, 25, 50 at 163 1-4. 
25, 25 at 163 1-2 ; Telephone, 25 at 159 1-8. 
25 at 159 ; Toronto St. Ry., 25 at 83 1-2.

paper, were 46 2-3c. per day
The cost of 40 Shares in this Company

in 16 years give» 4,000 00
Owing to heavy receipts Butter 

come easier. This week sales were : 
Choice tub, 16c to 17c; medium, very slow, 
10c to 14c; bakers’, 8c to 10c; lbs., 16c 
to 20c; creamery lbs.,21c to 22c; tubs, 17 l-2c 
to 18 l-2c ; eggs, scarce at 12c ; cheese, slow 
at 7 l-2c to be; apples, slow at $1 to $1.60 
brl.; pears, good at $1.75 to $4.50; poultry, 
in good demand at 10c to 11c for turkeys; 
35c to 65c for chickens; ducks, 50c to 75c; 
onions, slow at 50c to 75c bag. Corre
spondence aed consignments solicited. A. 
PAXTON & CO., Comm/Bslon Merchants, 
23 Church-street, Toronto.

has be-
ln existence, 
orected in Canada.

-mu o'IDtEl'E BREWERY CO., LTD.

When all other corn preparations fall, try.. 
Holloway's Corn Cure. No pain whatever.* 
end no inconvenience In using It. >

Brantford Farmer’s Heavy Loss. 
v Brampton, Ont., Sept. 13.—Andrew 

Giffln, 4th line Chinguacousy, had his 
barn and outbuildings entirely consum- 
el by fire this morning. All this sea
son’s crop was lost, stock saved, slight
ly Insured; loss about $3000. 
thought the fire was caused by a hot 
Journal on the windmill power close 
to the barn.

58 l-3c. per day
The coat of 60 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 5,000 00 j BORROWERS WANTING LOANS
$1.16 2-3c. per day

The cost of 100 Shares in this Company
in 15 years gives 10,000 CO 

Call and be convinced of the correctness of

AT LOWEST RATES
SHOULD APPLY TO

JOHN STARK ft CO

BR.W. H. GWIHW
Air

198 KINO-ST. 
WEST,

Vienna, -S 
Cabinet lia] 
Badent, Pr-] 
Minister of 
Inter of F! 
of Justice; 
of Agricult] 
Commerce; 
cation, ami 
National D]

wmm H ats.It is J. BLACKLOCK, Manager.
WYATT db OO 

(Members Toronto Stock Etchings)
Orders executed, on Canadian aad New York 

| Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

40 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chronle 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

26 Toronto-street, *
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. British Markets

Liverpool, Sept. 13.—Opening —
Od to 5s Id ; red, 4s 9d to 4s lid ; no. i 
California, 4s lOd to 4s lid ; corn, 3s 4d ; 
peas, 4s lOd ; pork, 58s 9d ; lard, 80s 3d ; 
heavy bacon, 33s 6d ; do., light, 35s 6d ; 
tallow, no stock ; chese, new, 37s 6d.

Liverpool, Sept. 13.—Opening—Wheat 
quiet ; futures steady at 4s 8 3-4d for Oct. 
and 4s 9 l-4d for Nov. Maize steady at 3s 
4 l-4d for Sept., Oct. and Nov.

Paris wheat 18f 65c for Oct.; flour 42f 
60c for Oct.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady at 
4s 8 3-4d for Sept, and 4s 9(1 for Oct. 
Maize 4s 8d.

London—Close—Wheat off coast, buyers 
and sellers apart ; on passage, quiet and 
steady.

Paris wheat firm at 18f 75c for Oct.; 
flour firm at 42f 75c for Oct.

Did Thing* Fp Brown.
The Brockville Recorder has a no

tice of the marriage of Charles W.
Brown and Ida Brown, at the resi

dence of the bride’s father, J. Brown,
Brownsville, by the Rev. George _____ ___________________________________________

ss .«.‘ci.'asL. >» ‘tss;. iü
Brown and Edith Brown. The bride and 223 ; Ontario, 89 and 82 ; Molsons, bushels selling at 27 l-2c to 28c. Barley
wore a brown gown, and the happy ISO bid ; Toronto, 242 1-2 bid ; Merchants’, nominal at 40c to 41c.

couple will live In a brown stone front. 372 1-2 and 168 ; People’s, 25 and 20 1-2 : nny nn,i straw. r-
rtno nf thi> weddiner uresents was a Commerce, 139 and 131 ; Telegraph, 166One of the weauing presents w as nud lu5 1.3 ; street Railway 210 6-3 and Hay Is quiet, with prices unchanged at

volume of Browning wh.ch win De 21Q w Cable 163 v4 and lt<3 ; Telephone, $15.50 to $16.50 for new and $18 for old.
placed in the brown study, where the 150 1.3 auJ 159 . Duialh, 8 and 6 ; do., Car lots of baled quiet at $12.75 to $13
future little Brownies can read it. pref., 15 and 12 1-2 ; Toronto Street Rail- for No. 1 and $12 to $12.50 for No. 2.

, way, SI and S3 ; Northwest Land, 47 1-2 I Straw quoted at $9.50 to $10.50 a ton.
Odoroma Is the peer over all other yd : C.P.R.. 56 and 53 3-4 ; Gas, 207 1-4

60 I and 206 1-2 ; Richelieu, 101 and 99.
I Morning sales—C.P.R., 125 at 55 1-2, 100

Receipts of produce were fair at St. 
Lawrence.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cramps, Col
ic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and 
all looseness of the bowels. Never travel 
without It. Price 85c._______ 246

Chns If. Henderson <t Co.’s Holes 
Attention Is called to the list of 

coming auction sales under the man
agement of Messrs. Charles M. Hen
derson & Co. 'Parties requiring the ser
vices of this firm should give early 
notice._________________________

These two desirable qualifications, plea
sant to the taste and at the same time 
effectual, are to be found in Mother
Graves' Worm Exterminator. Children 
Ilka It

NEWEST, NOBBY
Grain

Wheat Is unchanged, with sales of 100 
of white and red at 62c and 100

»kln Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases of a 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the re
sult of youthful folly and excess) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dit placements of tbo 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday»* 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. W

FALL STYLESSiMontreal Stocl^. Market
Montreal, Sept. 13.—Close—Montreal, 225 iug"'at"54c to" 54 1-2l.

Cook’s Uaihi

>l«JUST OPENED. Cinctnnnt 
story bullili 
works of J.
Saturday.J. &J.LugsdinProfuio

ioi YOXG1I-» 

Direct Importer#. VDairy I’rodurt
Commission prices: Butter, choice tnh 15c

teeth powders; none Letter, none 
rcod—Druprfflsts.
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